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MISS HOLMES ENGAGED.Correspondence school of Scranton, Fa., terday that he should take an appeal to
the superior court from the decision of THE NEW POBLICATIONS.IN AND ABOUT THE COURTS FEEDING THE BIKDS.PERSONAL- - PARAGRAPHS. on Center street.

Mrs. George Bradley, Milton Bradley
and Miss Bradley of West Chapel street
leave soon to spend a few weeks in the
south, most of the time to be spent at
Palm Beach, Fla. .

Owing to many counter attractions in
cidental to holiday time, the Jolly Six
of Branford have decided to postpone
the second dance of their series until
Saturday evening, January 7, , from
which they will hold pleasant weekly
assemblies until Lent. Harmony or
chestra will play for dancing.

The annual New Tear's reception of
the Harmonic, club, which has been' in
vogue since the inception of social af
fairs, will be held in the club house.
Monday, January 2. Dancing, bowling
and several pleasing novelties will be
Included In the order of pleasure.

On Tuesday and Wednesday evenings,
January 3 and 4, St Mary's choir and
Sunday school of Branford will pre-
sent "Golden Hair and the Three
Bears," a juvenile operetta by J. As-tc- ;

Broai '

Miss Minnie Winter will leave soon
to, spend several months in Washing-
ton, D. C, where she has frequently
visited and has a large circle of friends.

Testerday afternoon the Ladies' Ben-

evolent society of. Calvary Baptist
church.held its last 'meeting ,before the
holidays. Mrs. Wallace Fieldiywas the
hostess. Miss Fannie Beach, matron
of the ML Carmel home for children,
spoke to the ladies at 4:30 o'clock. Sup-

per was served at 6:30. The ladies will
be glad of any Christmas donations of

outgrown or half-wor- n clothing, espe-

cially for children. N

' Great interest is felt in the concert
dance of the Branford Military band to
be given In Music hall this evening and
a very large number of tickets have
been sold. '

W. A. Burr of Hartford who Is win-

tering at his summer home, Rockdale,
Short Beach, has been making quite
extensive Improvements at the cottage.
These include an addition and a hot
water furnace. The home is now desir-

able for any season of the year.
Miss Jennie Beers la planning for a

dancing reception for her ..classes in
Orange, to take place soon after Christ-
mas. Miss Beers has had splendid suc-

cess and if school duties permit, may
extend the scope of her work in the
neaf future.

The marriage of Miss Eva Mix Gil-

bert, daughter of Mrs. Emily M. Gil-

bert, and Ernest King Rider Is an-

nounced.
The concert of the Cecelia Ladies'

quartette and the Home quartette of

Springfield, scheduled for December 13,

and postponed because of ' the heavy
snow storm, will be given m Library
hall, Branford, on Tuesday evening,
January 10.

Mrs. William Knapp entertained the
Wednesday Afternoon Whist club at
her home on First avenue yesterday.

The Southern New England Tele-

phone company has placed, instruments
in the houses of the new subscribers
above Oxford Center, and on ChriaHian
street. Those having the service now
include C. H. Thayer, Albert ; Arnold,
Mrs. R. B. Linsburnes, F. W. Hubbell,
C. F. Armstrong, David B. Wheeler
and John B. Cope. Those on Chestnut
Tree Hill who are to have it are G. W.
Gable and Ole Madsen.

The newly elected officers of Georgia
chapter. Order Eastern Star, are as
follows: Worthy matron, ,Mrs. Walter
N. Boynt6n; worthy patron, Walter N.

Boynton; associate matron, Mrs. Lynde
Rowland; secretary, Miss Fedelia Pard;
treasurer, Mrs. Samuel Wilford; con-

ductress, Mrs. Richard Madden; asso-

ciate, Mrs. Arthur Merrill. ;

CONNECTICUT FRUIT.

Award of Medals for Exhibits at the St.

Louis Fair.
Willimantic, Dec. 21. Professor ,A.' G.

GuHey, of the Connecticut Agricultural

Will be the Soloist at Church of the Re-
deemer Sunday. '

Miss Rebecca Wllda Holmes of New
Tork city.the well known viollniste.is to
be the special soloist on Christmas Sun-

day at the Church of the Redeemer.
Miss Holmes has been heard on Christ-
mas "Sunday for. several years past at
this church and her renditions are al-

ways most delightful. .She has'a large
number of admirers "in this city. Pro-
fessor Shepard has prepared a special
Christmas programme. The Rev. Wat-
son Lyman Phillips, D. D., pastor of the
church, will preach.

PLEASANT SLEIGHING PARTT.

Merry Party of New Haveners Enjoy
Spin to .Orange.

A pleasant sleighing party of about
Seventeen persons went in four sleighs
from this city last evening to the resi-
dence of Frank Woodruff, a well known
and prosperous farmer In Orange Cen-
ter, where there1 was music and where
a supper was served. Included in the
party were D. A. Blakeslee and wife,
Theodore Blakeslee and wife, James
Bishop and wife, B. B. Savage and wife,
B. A. Booth and wife, A. M. Beebe and
wife, E. W. Baldwin and wife, Dwight
,W. .Blakeslee and wife and Mrs. H. S.
Welch, all of New Haven, and Di A.

Ailing and wife of Tyler City, and R. J.
Woodruff and wife of Orange.

ILLNESS OF FRANK BALDWIN.

Janitor of Hutchinson Dormitory at
Death's Door.

The many friends of Frank Baldwin,
living at 42 Hotchkiss street, will be
pained to . learn of his serious : illness
with liver trouble and dropsy. Mr.
Baldwin is Jaintor of the Hotchinson
students' apartment house and only
gave up work a few days ago. He is
very popular with the students, being a
pleasant, genial man. His death was
expected at any moment yesterday.

CHRISTMAS CARDS

F8r "Tour . Neighbors" Among the
Worthy Poor.

For a number of years Rev. Mr. Moss-ma- n

of the City Missionary association
has sent out Christmas cards to some of
the families known to him among the
respectable poor pople of the city,' not
only as an acceptable Christmas gift,
but as a help over a hard plaee that is
pretty sure to come during the winter.
A copy of the card is as follows: .

Christmas Card, 1904.

Value, $ .

I For

Good in exchange for food, fuel,
clothing, medicine, etc., for- amount
rioted, during winter pf 1904-- 5.

Office of ;

City Missionary Association, ;

201 Orange St., New Haven, Conn.
'

General Superintendent.
These cards are sent only to those

whose circumsta.nces call for this safe-

guard against approaching distress and
are to be used only in this way. ; They
are filled out according to the condition
of those to whom they are sent, to' the
value of $2, $3, or $5, and serve as a
valuable help in a sudden emergency,
as well as a comfort In mind before
hand. Mr. Mossman wishes to' send this
year to about fifty families among those
who. are in various ways known to the
workers at the City Mission house, and
will share the pleasure of doing so with
any who may send furids to him fof this
purpose.

CHRISTMAS IN THE GHETTO.

Strange Sight of Orthodox Jews Cele-

brating the Christian Festival.
The American Christmas suffers a

strange fate in the Ghetto. Nine-tent-

of Its Jews are from Russia.
There, every church festival is purely
religious, and on Christmas the .Jews
crouch behind barricaded doors In- ter-
ror of outrage by peasants drunk with
Vodka. Here, we lay little stress on the
religious side of It, and the majority of
adult Jews in the Ghetto do not know
that it is anything more than the prin-
cipal social festival of the year; Many
6f them think it is a kind of children's
day, and nothing else. And so, Iri ig-

norance of Its origin, many a Jew who
is so orthodox that he would not allow
an English book to lie on a table touch-

ing a volume of his holy Hebrew will
yet permit his children to Join in the
merriment. ''

Peddlers, and those who work in the
factories, feel the difference in the sea
son, and the increasing volume of their
business, and fall into sympathy with
their general environment., A very
larfge number of them give presents to
the children, and allow them 'to hank
up their stockings on Christmas eve.
They will not, however, have a tree ia
their rooms. There are no Christmas
dinners, the stores do not close, - and
the shops work on as usual. For their
Santa Claus, the little ones must visit
a settlement house, or their mor fortu-
nate ... friends whose parents' are "less
strict. And it is the less orthodox and
their children who lead the way In

adopting the new custom. ' Little Ra-
chel cries for a doll like Rebecca's on
the floor below, and her orthodox moth-
er cannot resist her tearsi

Christmas has so far made its way
among the Jews as festival
that It already eclipses the Fourth of
July and Thanksgiving day. In prep-
aration for it,. Grand street,: the main
avenue of the Ghetto in New Tork, is
choked for an entire week with .push-
carts and' crowding shoppers! The
stores display every kind of toy and
sweet-me- at for the children, with glit
tering gold and silver mossj candles,
trees, mistletoe and glazed colored

' 'balls. -

Last Christmas fell on a Friday, and
when ' the people came . out from the
evening service at an East Side' syna
gogue, 'many greeted each other with a
."Merry Christmas." The strangeness
of the salutation seemed unnoticed.
.Werld'a Work. -

Judge Cleaveland. of the probate court,
in admitting to probate the will of the
late William Button,! of Button street
Mr. Goodhart is counsel - for Mrs.
French, a sister of Mf, Button, who was
bequeathed but $10 in her brother's
will. She was the otie who made the
contest. I

The appeal will prqbably be tried be-

fore a jury at the January term of the
superior court.

PORTER GETS 180 DATS WEPT IN
COUT.

A sentence of 180 days in jail was Im-

posed hi the city cfcurr yesterday on
Charles G. Porter, tlfe Roxbury (Mass.)
man who was arrestid on complaint of
President Hadley, ct Tale university.
There were six ch;ges against him,
including begging,, Idleness and travel-
ing from places wlthlut lawful purpose.
Porter conducted hiiiown defense, beg-glt- ig

hard to be rellased and sobbing
loudly when sentenct was passed upon
him. I

The prisoner's demonstrative sorrow
apparently impresseB the court room
audience as overdonl and several times
the court officer had So rap for order to
suppressithe titterinl. ' .
.President Hadleyf was (a witness

against the prisoner, ft'elllng the story of
the man's visit to his office In Wood-bridg- e

hall and of tfie alleged attemptto get money on the; plea that he was
the son of a Tale graduate.

Professor .J. A. Wj Ingersoll, one of
the men who assistel President HadleyIn holding the stranjer until the police
arrived, was also a Witness, and Thom-
as E. Clark, agent the Tale postof-flc- e

sub-statio- n, toldfof Porter's visit to
him, asking for monsy.

V CONDUCTS OWN DEFENSE.
James Swenney of Ansonia acted in

his own defense against the charge of
theft in the common pleas criminal
court yesterday. . ,

Sweeney was charged with disposingof wire belonging to. the American Tel-
ephone company of Ansonia, which had
been stolen by a man named Cribbins.
The latter pleaded guilty and is now In
thj county jail. ... ..- .

Sweeney denied that he had anythingto do with the disposition of the prop-
erty, and the state claimed that He was
a. sort of a "fence." ;.

The jury Went out at 12:30 and upon
their return they announced a disagree-ment. .

COMMISSION TO
At the instance of Henry H. Ward

and Katherine L. Hungerford, through
Attorney Seymour, C. Loomis, Judge
uager wm appoint a commis
sion to' benefits and damages
m tne extension of William street. West
Haven; from Campbell avenue to Savin
avenue. Action was recently brought
against tne borough by the present an.
plicants on the ground the assessments
previously laid were not valid.

ANOTHER SUIT AGAINST CITT.
Hattie L. Melton, wife of James Mtl-to-

filed a notice with City Clerk Nor-ri- s

of a claim for damages. She alleges
that she fell on an icy sldowlk on Fac-
tory, street a few t days ago and sus Jtained severe bodily Injuries.

". IVINS VS. M'GILL ENDED.
Opened in the superior court before

Judge Wheeler on November 2, the ac-
tion of William M. Ivlns against George
W, McGill was yesterday concluded, ar-

guments being presented this afternoon
by Attorneys Bristol, Stoddard, ' Beach
& Fisher for the plaintiff, and Harrison
and Zacher for-th- e plaintiff. Plaintiff
seeks to recover $12,000 as lees for ser-
vices as counsel to the defendant.

-
. SUIT FOR $450.

Mary E. Tate has brought suit against
Samuel Johnson to recover $450, alleged
to be due on account of a sale of a
horse and trappings. Both parties re-

side in Hartford. . Property in Derby
avenue is attached in the suit.

CITT COURT CASES.

Mary Dolan, who was arrested for
thefts, In ; stores by Detectlve Donnelly
Tuesday night was fined $3 and costs In
the city court yesterday.

The cases of Donald E. Gardiner of
Crown street, JayS. Davis of 142 Tork
stfeet, and Walter S. Trlble of 70 Oak

J street, all young boys, and all charged
with burglary, the last two with an ad-

ditional count, of theft, were remanded
Until under $400 bonds each.
The boys: have all been before the court
previously and are charged with enter
ing the Edward Bancroft Foote Boys'
club on Chapel street and forcing open
the monel till. '

John Tully was discharged on a
charge of begging, there being no evi-

dence on which to secure a conviction.
Charged with passing a fraudulent

check for $5 upon Gustav Flencke of
this city, Frederick W. Irvine was re-

manded until Saturday. ,

: COLLEGE GIRLS HOME.
Miss Dorothy Osborn is home from

Rosemary hall, Greenwich, to spend the
holidays with her parents, Colonel and
Mrs., N. G. Osborn of Bradley street.
Miss Osborn will go to Tonkers y

for a short visit with friends there,
Other Rosemary girls at home for the

Christmas vacation are Miss Margaret
Thompson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
H. . Gra.nt Thompson, and Miss Doris
Newberry, . daughter of Mrs. Wolcott
Newberry.

Miss Marion Manross, ' Miss Eleanor
Fox and Miss Ane Rounds, who are
students at. Smith college, are expected
to return to their homes for the Christ-
mas vacation this forenoon.

Pill Price. The days of 25 cents a
box for pills are numbered. Dr. Ag-ne-

Liver Pills at 10 cents a vial are
surer, safer and . Pleasanter to take.
Cure Constipation, Sick and Nervous
Headaches, Dizziness, Lassitude, Heart-
burn, Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite and
all troubles arising from liver disorder.

l!7- - .. .

Sold by. W, H, Hull and. GmspU & Co,l

AOir IS THUR GREAT SEASON

OFN&EV.

- KnlKht Sperry's Humane Device
Appeal of Fish and Game Warden
Bailey .Conditions Which Menace
Bird Existence Method of Distribu-

ting Proposed.
In accordance with his annual ms--

tom, our townsman, Mr. E. Knight
Sperry, brother of Congressman S per
ry, has continued his recentarfR in
Woodbridge, on the Sperry farm, for
the feeding of birds for the winter
months, ,and manv birds hava tnnnA
Mr. Sperry a friend in need during the
inclement weather which we have had
during this month. The arrane-emen- t

is an ingenious affair, constructed from
plans prepared by Mr. Sperry himself.
wnereoy xooa is set out for the use of
the birds and at the same time protect-
ed from all animals and the elements.
He also has a similar plan in operation
on the game preserve in East Hampton
in wnicn ne is interested.

In connection with this tender heart
ed, solicitude of Mr. Sperry for the bird3
comes the appeal of Edward H. Bailey,
or Danbury, fish and game, warden, in
winch he says:

I would like to call the attention of
al th sportsmen in thin vicinity, and
all others, that are interested in the
propagation of game birds, to the con-
ditions that are existing at present.
owing to tha heavy storms that have
visited this section within the past few
days. With a view of determining justhow the birds were weathering the
storms, several parties, of which I was
one, went out in the country Saturday
and yesterday, and we have found that
the birds are in a deplorable condition
for lack of shelter and sustenance, and
that if they are not relieved at once '

comparatively few quail will survive
the winter. .

Wh'ile partridge are -- hardy and will
look out for themselves, quail subsist
on the seeds of weeds, etc., and must
also have more or less grit matter to
aid digestion. , At present these cannot
be found by them. To Illustrate the
situation as we found it we sought out
a flock of quail that we knew to have
numbered nine but a short time ago.
We found the birds; but there were but
seven left, and one of these was frozen
to death. On opening the bird we
found that it had eaten a number of
sumach berries, which we understand
Is not one of the foods ordinarily eaten
by quail. The others were in
plight, having no life and would run
about like chickens, apparently having
no strength to wing. , . A

Another party went out yesterday
and found a flock of five quail very
near town. These were also in a sid
plight. One of the number was straved
unto death and the sportsman brought
it home, hoping that with care ,he
might be able to pull the bird through-an-

release it when better conditions
exist..

It is not albne a lack of food that will
decimate a flock of quail at this time.
as there is another foe In the hawk.
At this time quail have.no cover and a
hakw will exterminate a flock in short
order. This can be obviated in a meas
ure if those disposed to do so will scat
ter brush or corn stalk in a pile, leav
ing a small opening in under where the
birds may feed and roost. This cover
should be at least sfx tfeet square and
about eighteen inches from the ground.
A hawk cannot then see the birds.
This should be open on all sides else tho
birds may be the prey of a fox.

The third menace is extreme cold,
which cannot be combated more suc
cessfully than by supplying the birds
with plenty to eat.

All sportsmen hereabouts will realize
what we have had to cope against in
the matter of game propagation in the
past several years. We have raised
moneys and sent away and procured
western birds. Those are the birds
that 'we must now try and Save if we
expect hunting next fall. Quail are
now at an almost prohibitive price, the
quotations being standard at ten dol
lars per dozen. There' have been years
before when we could not get birds, and
fol "thi? reason wo must all band to-

gether and make strenuous effort to
protect the ones now in this section.

We ought, in my opinion, to contrib-
ute a few cents apiece, which would
make an aggregate sum-tha- t would
buy enough feed to supply. all the quail
in the section during the winter
months.

Another word as to means for distrib-

uting food. I feel that there are many
farmers hereabouts that would gladly
scatter feed to the birds if they were

given the grain by us. A great many
do so now and, have ever done, using
their own grain. However,' we would
be glad to furnish the grain if we were
notified of parties that would use it.
.' I would gladly hear from any one
that is aware of the location of any
flock of quail, and I would undertake to
see that they are fed.

SPECIAL MUSIC

In Grace Church, ' Hamden.
On Sunday special- - Christmas music

will be rendered at Grace church. Morn-

ing service at 10:45; evening service at 5

o'clock, assisted by ; the Sunday school
children. All the scholars are requested
to remain after the morning service to
preparefor the carols and recitations for
the Christmas tree, exercises to be held
at the parish house,' probably on Holy
Innocents' day, Wednesday evening,
December 28.

AN AUTOMOBILE CHRISTMAS TRIP
Frederick H. Meyeft the treasurer of

the Hotel Garde company, will spend
the Tule-tid- e holidays with ,an auto- -,

mobile party at Mt. Vernon, N. T., and

BALTIMORE WOMAN CLAIMS

WOODFIELD TRACT. '

Sara Land Which Canned Dispute Wirt
Mr. Crleat Doea Not Belong to City
Kew York Surrogate Court Appraises
Philo 6. Bennett Estate Interesting;
Decision In Norman Printer' Supply

Company V. Ford Attorney Blake
Restrained from Turning Over Money

to Man Who Haa Attained Majority.
An heir has laid claim to Woodfleld,

the tract of land of forty-fiv- e acres In

Westville which the city claims to own,

and which has become the object of lit-

igation between the city and John M.

GreisL The heir Is M.rs. Louise M, Mc-Cos- h,

of Baltimore, who says she Is a
lineal descendant of Elijah Thompson,
who In his will, admitted to probate In

1S26, devised that the property should

revert to the city after none of his heirs
had claimed it. As no one claimed it
the city concluded that it was city land

and prepared to lay but a park there.
Mrs. McCosh, through Attorney W. H.

Ely, has petitioned the superior court
to have an order issued giving her right
and title to the land. ,

BENNETT ESTATE APPRAISED.
The expenses of administration here

on the Philo Bennett estate are esti-
mated at $7,500, and he commission's
that William Jennings Bryan, of Lin-

coln, Neb., the executor of the will, is
entitled to are placed at $2,990, he being
the only executor who qualified. Spe-

cific legacies amounting to $203,700 were
made. The interest of the widow, Grace
Imogene Bennett, Is estimated at $115,-74- 1.

SUITS ON LICENSE BONDS.
Hiram Jacobs, treasurer of New Ha-

ven county, has brought two suits, one

against Lulgl Celone, of Derby, and the
United States Fidelity and Guaranty
company of Baltimore,; Md., and the
other against James Smith, of Ansonia,
and the same company. Celone and
Smith have been convicted of violation
of the law In selling liquor on Sunday.
The damages claimed in each Instance
are $500. The suits are returnable be-

fore the court of common pleas of New
Haven county on the first Tuesday in

January. The liquor license bond was

given by the company in both cases.
'

INTERESTING DECISION.
Among the cases decided on Friday

by the supreme court Is one-;t- he Nor-

man Printers' Supply company vs. Ford
which Is of special interest to mer-

chants. The opinion has just been
filed. It decided that the account books
of a merchant are admissible for the
purpose of proving the sort of contract
that was entered into between the mer-

chant and his customer. The plaintiff
in the case claimed that certain Roods

had been Sold to the defendant on con-

ditional sale. The defendant contend-
ed that the goods had been sold out-

right.

TRUSTEE RESTRAINED.
When he was about to turn over $30,-00- 0

to Frederick Hall White, the Har-

vard football player, who reached his

majority Tuesday and who Inherits be
tween $150,000 and $200,000 from the es
tate of his mother, who died In this
city many years ago, Lawyer James
Kingsley Blake was served with papers
at his home which restrain him from

'

doing go. -
The action is brought by Joslah J.

White, of Brooklyn, the father of the

boy, who has been engaged in litigation
In the Connecticut and New Tork courts
for years over the settlement of the es--

h)s w,fe EUza T wwt(Si T1B

i vinro man

DOTT CASE CONTINUED..
Only four of the twenty-nin- e counts

of theft against Edward Doty, window
dresser at the Gamble-Desmon- d store,
who was arrested by Detective Donnel-

ly Tuesday, were pressed In"T;he city
court yesterday. He was held in Ae

fault of $1,000 for trial
poty, during the whole court session,.... . ,3 1.1.. kn.J. nvi anlth1neia nis neau m m uauuo auuu
continually.

In Doty's room on Grove street, near
Orange, were found goods valued at
over $400. V

Doty is thirty-seve- n years old and
has a wife, son and daughter, all of
whom reside with him on Grove street,.

ACCOUNTING POSTPONED.
The account of Alderman Spreyer as

administrator of the estate of the late
George Gunn was to have come up for
action yesterday before. Judge Cleave-lan- d

on the acceptance of Mr. Spreyer's
account, and Mrs. Gunn and her coun-

sel, Mr. Tuttle, were on hand to exam-

ine Lawyer Spreyer on his doings in
the matter.

Judge Cleaveland assigned the hear-

ing for next Wednesday afternoon at 2

o'clock.

BANKRUPTCT PETITIONS FILED.
Creditors of the C. H. Bennett Shoe

company, of Bridgeport, have filed a
petition with the United States district
court asking that the company be de-

clared bankrupt-Thoma- s

J. MacDonald, of Litchfield,
has filed, with the United States district
court a petition 1n bankruptcy, giving
his liabilities as $3,581.35 and his assets
as $2,190.81. .

...'TO .TAKE AN APPEAL. .. V,

Attorney J. P. Goodiart stated yes--

SOME OS THE LATEST BOOKS OI
THE SEASON. ,

"Romantic Ireland" by M. F. Mansfield

and Blanche McMnaua Mansfield

"The Sov'rane Herb and Smokers'
Year" The Calendar of Omar Khay-

yam" 'The Little Colonel" In Holi-

day 'JUtire.
One of the particularly liandsome and

desirable holiday publications of the
season Is "Romantic Ireland," In two
volumes neatly boxed, issued by L. C.

Page & Co, Boston. It Is a very accept-
able addition to the admirable "Travel
Lovers' Library," and is a product of
the Joint authorship of M. F. Mansfield
and of Blanche MdManus Mansfield, his
wife, the woman being well known, as
an artist and illustrator, and as an au-
thor. Her husband is also an author.

The present work Is in two . vol-

umes and iri general style follows the
makeup of Mr, Field's "Rome." Mrs.
Mansfield's., distinctive contribution to
the book Is the illustrations, although
she doubtless collaborated in the text

The first volume of this work takes
the reader from Muckross Abbey to the
Cross of Cashel, with such intermediate
presentations of ruin and castle, town
and farm, type of character and occu-

pation among the people, bog and hill
and tower and valley, as fill it, with In-

terest and information. The second
volume goes from The Cross and Tower
of Monesterboice to the Holy Well,
Kells and between the two gets in about
fifty more illustrations which coyer a
country the like of which does not else-
where lie The list of gen-
eral subjects will give the best idea,
that can be conveyed of the scope of
the whole. First comes an introductory
and then A Travel chapter; then follow
The Land and its People; Romance and
Sentiment; Religious Art and Architec-
ture; The Scotch-Iris-h Blend; Irish In-

dustries; Dublin and About There; Kil-

kenny to Cork Harbor; Queenstown,
Cork and Blarney; Glengarrlff and Ban-tr- y

Ba; Killarney and About There;
Around the . Coa.st Of Limerick; The
Shannon and Its. Lakes; Gal way and Its
Bay; Achlll :.t..- Sligo; The Donegal
Highlands; Londonderry; and the
Giant's Causeway; Antrim and Dower;
The Boyne Valley; Belfast and Armagh.
Comprehensive and quite complete is
the scope of this consideration and with
nearly ninety illustrations taking in
very much of the spirit ,of every scene,
every type and every section the reaMer
gets an idea of Ireiana which is next to
seeing It One's self, while to one who
has seen it or any part that , comes
within the limit of this work, It is a
vivid reminder of the "green isle" that
is fraught with pleasure. Price, $2.40;
for sale by the E. P. Judd Co.

Two artistic, book calendars for 1895

are "The Sov-ran- e Herb"; and "The
Smokers' Tear" with drawings In color
by Blanche McManiis and "The Calen-
dar of Omar Khayyam" aiso with plc- -
tures in color - by Blanche McManus,
both issued and , in very attractive
style by L, C Page & Co., Boston. The
great success of these calendars of last
year similarly named was such as to
call for this new issue for 1905. They
are capital for gifts. '. ; -

"The 'Sov'rane Herb' and the Smok- -'

er's Tear" contains excerpts from the
wits and historians of all ages concern-

ing the virtues of the "necessitous
weed," illuminated by twelve drawings
and decorations by Miss McManus, de-

pleting the types of the smokers of va-
rious nations. Then there is a preface,
a little screed concerning some of the
virtues, negative or otherwise, of tobaci
co. a.'.'W ;.-

-. ,J

"The Calendar of Omar Khayyam"
certains selections from the quartrains
of the poet Nalshapur, as translated by
Edward Fitzgerald, each of which Is I-

llustrated in color by Miss McManus.
There is a rubalyat for each declining
and reviving moon, The decorations are
very

' artlstlCi Prices of each book, 75

cents; for sale at Judd's. ,

L. C. Page & Co. of Boston, have Just
Issued a delightful holiday edition of
"The Little Colonel," the pioneer of the
famous "Little Colonel Series," which
has become so widely known through-
out the country as one of the best series
of books for little people ever issued in
America;, This "Little Colonel Ser-
ies" has given, delight to many thou-
sands of children,' The new holiday edi-

tion Is beautifully embellished with rich
binding and colored pictures, and the
price is $1.25; for sale by the E. P. Judd
Co. -

PHTSICIANS HEAR ADDRESS.

Df. Huddloston of New Tork at New
. , Haven House.

The New Haven Medical association
met last evening at the New Haven
house to listen to Dr. J. H. Ruddleston
of the New Tork city board of health,
who Will give an address on "Municipal
Control: of Tuberculosis.": After the
meeting a reception to Dr. Huddleston
was held unSer the direction of Dr.
O'Connor, president of the associaton.

TO HAVE HOCKET TEAM. '
A meeting of. the New Haven High

School Athletic . association was held
yesterday afternoon, Robert Merwin,
manager of the football team, reported
a balance of $7 for the season. It was
a oted to support a hockey team on con-

dition that it make only one out of town
trip. '

STREET MAIL COLLECTION.
Pastmaster J. A. Howartn stated yes-

terday that on account of the heavy go-

ing the collectors of mall from the va-
rious street boxes are compelled to'start
making their rounds considerably ear-
lier to make connections with outgoing
mails at the local postofflce. Mail for
the street boxes should be deposited
earlier, than usuaV

ITEMS OF ISTEREST COSCERN'

isa Atir haves people
Other People. Knows) im This City

Interi atlas Soclnl Eveata Uera and

Elnnkcrti
' Jlr. Henry Salsbury of the Phila-

delphia Dental College, is spending the
vacation at his home in this city.

Mr. and Mrs. D. A.'"Kinner and daugh-
ter. Miss Susie Kinner will spend the
Christmas holidays with their brother,
George A. Kinner, in Danbury.

Mr. Arthur Parmelee leaves to-d- to
spend the Christmas vacation at his
home In Worcester, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. William A. Gillespie
and family will spend Christmas with
their mother, Mrs. J. Rowe, of Chesh-
ire.

Miss Mabel Salsbury, Miss :. Tlilie
Stettner and Miss Pauline Hasselbach
have planned to spend the holidays
with friends in New York city.

There will be ' no more meetings Of

the te club of Westville until
after the Christmas holidays. The first
meeting of the new year will be held
on January 10, at the home of Mrs. A.
O. Norton of Fountain street.

Mr. A. Kaiser of the Baltimore Medi-

cal school Is spending the holiday va-

cation at his home, 36 Pearl street.
, Miss Ida Cahn" has returned trom a

visit to her sister, Mrs. Myers of Bos-

ton. During her stay in that city sev-

eral social affairs were given in honor
of her and her fiance, Mr. G. Kaiser c--f

Boston. '

' J; J. Kraft and family of Park street
will spend Christmas, with their son,
William J-- Kraft, at Mamaroneck, New
Tork, .leaving Saturday. '

The choir of Christ church is rehears-

ing the Cantata, - "Bethlehem," to be
eung New Tear's night under the di-

rection of Mr. Baker. Walter Cowles
will then assume his duties as organist
at Christ church, the position now be-

ing filled by" Mr. Jackson, who has sub-

stituted since Edmund Ender resigned
t go to Ansonia.

Mr. ;and Mrs. William Hartung, of
Elm street,, will have as guests on
Christmas day Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Hartung, sr., Frank Hartung, jr., Miss
Lulu Hartung, Mr. and Mrs. George
Hartung, of Waterbury, and son, Per-ce-

and Miss C. Gerard.
Miss Gertrude Harold of 382 George

street, a well known teacher of piano,
will 'leave Saturday to spend Christ
mas with her parents in Terryvllle, Ct.

Samuel Wassering of 87 Tork street
will celebrate his confirmation Sunday
by a dinner. Among the guests will be
Mr. and Mts. J. Barnes, Mr. and Mrs. S.

Konheim, Mr. and Mrs. C. Kramer, Mr.
and Mrs. C. Lewis, Frank Debau, Ar-

thur Patterson, Albertj Griffin, H. Glass-

es Herbert Spencer.
F. F. Dole of Blake street has gone

to Philadelphia to the bedside of his
sister, Mrs. Marie Fleming, who lies
seriously ill. -

John E. Judson, wife and children,
Helen and John, .of Pawtucket, R. I.,
and Theodore Judson of Leinster, Mass.,
will visit over the Christmas holidays,
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
B. Judsoi of "Whitney avenue. :

Retiring master of Trumbull lodge,
George C. Phelps, was presented with
a beautiful scarfpin at the compliment-
ary dinner tendered him Tuesday night
by the members. The banquet was
served in the Tontine hotel under the
direction of Mr. Treeartin. E. M. Arm-

strong acted as toast master and at the
head of the table sat Mr. Phelps, and
at his side was W. R. Hoppin, the new
worshipful master.

Mrs, Edward T. Root, of Providence,
R. I., with her sons, Merrill and Win-thro-

will spend the Christmas holi-
days with Mr. and Mrs. C. G. G. Mer-
rill, of Whalley avenue.

Five hundred invitations were issued
for the marriage of Miss Clara Haskell
of East Haven and Rev. George F.
Abel of Orchard Lake, Mich., which
was solemnized at the East Haven Con-
gregational church Tuesday afternoon
at 6 o'clock. ; A great many New Haven
people were present at the ceremony.
The church was handsomely decorated:
with greens in honor of the holiday
time. The bride had as maid of honor
Miss Anna Baldwin of this city, and as
flower girl er cousin, Miss Marie San-
derson. The ushers were F. O. Jones,
Mr. Weige, S. T. Haskell, two brothers
of the bride. The best man was Dr.
Peters of Philadelphia., The ceremony
was perforrhed by the bride's uncle,
Rev. Mr. Sherwln, assisted by Rev. D.
J. Clarke,. pastor of the church. A re-

ception at the home of the bride's fa-
ther, Joseph A. Haskell, followed the
ceremony. Many very beautiful gifts
were received. "Rev. and Mrs. Abel left
for their home in Orchard (Lake, Mich.,
where Mr. Abel has a parish.

Miss Jessie Ottarson; of Main street,
West Haven, has resigned her position
with the - telephone company.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Moss of .Cheshire
will celebrate the twenty-fift- h anniver-
sary of their marriage Saturday even-

ing, for which invitations havebeen is-

sued. Each person is requested to Im-

personate aook.
Mrs. M. Kaiser of Howard avenue,

accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. B. Kaiser,
have returned from a western trip,
during which she visited relatives in
Chicago.

Mrs. .Hubbell and a lady companion
from. Woodhridge drove into Westville
Tuesday and in attempting to cross
the car track were tipped out of the
sleigh and the horse started on a mad
run. Russell Miller caught the horse.

Mr. and Mrs. F,. C Riley have moved
into their new house on the Boulevard,
from 99 Kimberly avenue.

. John Parker of the Medical school
will go to New Tork city this week to

spend some weeks,; studying-a- t one of
the large hospitals-there- . ' "

" R. W. Warren of Southbridge, Mass.,
entered uport.hls duties this' week in the
New Haven office o the IateriiailaoaJ

college, who had charge of the porno- -
slIes for $25,000, but does not specify the

logical exhibit from 'Connecticut at St. ground upon which he makes his claim.

Louis, received notice last nlght of the ZlZawards to the Connecticut exhibitors. nded various actions brought
Three gold, ight silver and five When Mrs. White died

bronze medals come to this state. The she owned property in this city and In

gold medals are: One for the entire ex- - j Portiand Conn. The Portland proper-hibi- t,

and one each to the Connecticut j

ty ,s m the hana8 0f a guardian for the
fomoiogicai suuieiy nu u.viiu
CUt Agricultural college lur targe ejiiiiu- -

Its. The sliver and bronze medals are
awarded to private exhibitors, of whom
there is only one in this section. Max-

well Brothers, of RockVille, who get a
silver medal for their exhibit of cran-

berries.

'FOR THIS COUNTT.

Post surgeons appointed from New
Haven county to assist in the military
enrollment are as follows: Joseph H.
Townsend, New Haven; William W.
Hawkes, New Haven; Edward S. Moul-- ?

ton, New Haven; Thomas J. Kilmartin,
Waterbury; Frank A. Benedict, Sey-
mour; N. - Nickerson, Meriden; George
L. Beardsley, Derby; Louis E. Cooper,
Ansonia; E. B; Heady, Milford; J. D.
McGaughey, Wallingford; Q. F. Smith,
Wallingford; A. J. Tenney, Branford;
H. Walter Murless, Guilford.

GRACE CHURCH, HAMDEN.
A meeting: of the wardens and vestry

of Grace church, Hamden, was held last
Tuesday evening at the rectory to hear
reports of clerk and treasurer and to

plans for finances for the coming
year. ' R. C. Finley, James Walter Bas-set- t,

Miss Edna Spencer, Miss Kate
Austin were appointed on a committee.

. U. S. MAIL CIVIL SERVICE.
Theodore Babcock, superintendent of

the second section of the United States
civil service commission, was in the
city Tuesday on his annual visit and
conferred with Pierce M. Maher, secre-

tary of the local commission. This sec-

tion Includes the states of Connecticut,
New Tork and New Jersey. ; The resig-
nation of John A. Hull as one of the
local board was received, a.nd Superin-
tendent; of. Carriers Kennedy,. was

as successor. jLakewood,
-

,
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This Is an important daily question.Let us answer it y. Try Jell--
America's most popular dessert. Re-
ceived highest award. Gold Medal.
World's Fair. St. Louis, 1904. Every-thin- s

in the package; add boiling wa-
ter and set to cool. Flavors Lemon.
Orange, Raspberry, Strawberry, Choc-
olate, and Cherry. Order a package of
each flavor from voiir crroper v.

With the object of clearing up. all
questions still undecided, as well as of
determining tho boundaries between
Fergana and Yakut Beg's empire, but,
above all. with the object of ascertain-
ing the extent of his military power
and taking stock of the natural re-
sources ot the country. General Kauf-mau- n,

governor-genera- l of (Russian)
Turkestan, resolved in May, 1876, to ch

an embassy to Yakub Beg, and
in selecting the. chief, of this mission
companies by three Russian officers
and an escort of fifteen Cossacks, Kur-
opatkin set out from Osh, but before he
reached Gulcha his little troop was at-

tacked by a band of Kara-Klrghi- In
the hostilities that ensued, Ishem Beg,
the leader of the Kirghiz, was Wiled,
whereupon his followers beat a retreat.
Kuropatkln, however, received a bullet
through . .the right hand, and was
obliged to return to Osh to have It op-

erated upon. Thus the hand that now
directs the Russian legions on the bat-
tle fields of Manehuriaris but a man-

gled one. Kuropatkln preserves the
revolver from which the unlucky shot
was fired in a glass case set into the
wall of his house in St Petersburg.
On one occasion when Iwas calling
upon him there he showed it to me and
told me several particulars of the skir-
mish,':

The first time I personally had the
honor to meet General Kuropatkin he

Few women have done better on the
witness stand than Sadie Martlnot
She wag of magnetic personality, and
was the Idol of college youths, who
showed devotion by drinking wine out
of her slipper, and by other feats too
numerous to mention. Her popularity
was unbounded-a- t a time when she was
summoned to appear in supplementary
proceedings. The lawyer for the judge-
ment creditor was a man. whom she
had known for some time. In his ef-

forts! to discover property that she
owned, which could be applied to' the
settlement of the judgement he in-

quired about some diamond garter
buckles, about which stories had ap-

peared in the newspapers.
"Oh, she replied, with a sweetlyinaive smile. "We drank those last

night at the dinner at which you were
one of my ' - guests. Those buckles
brought me enough to buy the Sau-ter- ne

and the Burgundy, My diamond
crescent was also eaten. - What I got
on it was barely enough to pay for the
terrapin .and canvass-bac- k duck."

The lawyer got nothing more in re-

turn for his impertlment questions
than a laugh at his expense.

Like other men, I -- enjoy apprecia-
tion of my services, and I am delight-
ed when my clfents show that they are
satisfied. An Incident which I recolect
with amusement is a trial before Chief
Justice Van Brunt of the supreme
court , in which I represented Mme.
Fursch-Mad- i, the great dramatic so-

prano, the plantiff, and In which the
American Conservatory of Music was
the defendant The singer claimed
breach of contract, and sued for $15,-00- 0.

She had a good case and she made
the best of It Understanding the foib-
les of mankind, she brought into court
twelve of her young lady pupils one
for each juror and never was a Jury
more interested than was that body of
men, as her fair proteges were 'never
out ot sight As the verdict in her fa-

vor was announced, she fairly took me
off my feet with surprise, rushing up
and kissing me with a resounding
smack. "

speeches on the tariff or the most vi-

triolic abuse of the other side. Majori-
ties have turned upon the baby-kissin- g

endurance of budding statesmen.
Mothers have trudged miles to win a
salute for a baby from the kissing can-
didate. The fiddle played Its part In the
election of a Governor of Tennessee,
but the triumphs of the baby-kissi- ng

politican have been legion, and are still
sporadically reported from regions
where the fine old traditions are pre-
served.

The Red Lodge affair, however, , is
suggestive as another instance of the
possibilities of small things shaping the
destinies of men, and perhaps of na-
tions. If the Indiscreet Montana Sena-
tor be deposed for his escapade the
State may lose a statesman who might
have been summoned later to, the Fed-
eral Senator who might by a stretch
of the imagination, have been elected

the Presidency, so often has a pebble
turned a fill and a little changed the
course of history.

It is sajd that the natural tendency
of the mind is to seek causation: It, Is
related that a Rhode Island pig, which
was held fast in the fence,' was the re-

mote cause of the declaration of war
wlthGret Britain- - In 181- 2- As the
story was recently told In the Public
Ledger, the logic of the case is Irrefu-
table. At the Rhode Island election in
1811 a precinct was lost to the Fed-
eralists by one vote because a Federa-
list farmer spent so much time rescu-

ing the pig that he arrived at the polls
too late to- - cast ,hte vote. The conse-

quence was that a war representative
was elected to the Legislature by a
majority of one and a United States
Senator, elevated by one vote, was sent
from Rhode Island to Washington and
war was declared by Congress against
Great Britain by a majority of one. The
Nation was plunged Into the confllict
by a Rhode Island pig, and who can
tell what momentous results may
follow the failure of the Montana
statesman's kissing campaign? Phlla-dlph- ia

' 'Ledger.

ABE HUMMEL ON ACTORS.

the great Russian discoverer's views
Kuropatkin was one of the few Rus-
sian scientific geographers who - were
convinced, and he gave up his country-
men's standpoint Once, after I had
been expressing to him my regret at
having been forced to begin the dispute
about the Lopnor with the Russian ge-

ographers, he answered quite calmly,
"It will do them good to have a lesson."

In April, 1899, I met Kuropatkin sev-

eral times. On one of these occasions
we were sitting at his writing table dis-

cussing my contemplated journey when
a Cossack entered bringing a huge bun-
dle of papers In a sealed portfolio.
While the- general was turning- - .them
ovtr I took the liberty of asking him
what the ' meaning of the peculiar
marks In blue pencil which I saw on
the- margins. Kuropatkln told "me that
they were the military reports of the
week which the Czar had Just read, and
that the blue pencil marks were made
by his Imperial Majesty's own hand.
One particular mark meant ."I ap-

prove," another expressed the opposite,
while a third signified "I want further
details," and sooiu.; I gave utterance
to my astonishment that' the- - Czar
found time to read through all those t9

whereupon Kuropatkln an-

swered: "Yes, and It is even more as-

tonishing how he finds the time for
reading through all the reports of atl
the other ministries.

Once when I was dining with General
Kuropatkin he had as a guest a colonel
who had recently returned from Fasho-da.- ..

After dinner the latter was to pre-
sent to the minister of war two Cos-
sacks who had exhibited unusual proofs
of courage andl presence of mind by
swimming across the Nile on some im-

portant errand. Kuropatkin invited
me to accompany hira to witness the
ceremony, which was then about to
take place. The Cossacks were waiting
in the vestibule, each wearing the gold
medal which he had that day received
from the Czar. The general at once ad-
dressed the two men n a short speech,
thanking them for the example they
had set to their comrades In the army,
and then gave to each man as a me-
mento a gold watch in a case and a
roll of gold rubles. '

.

Everybody who has been brought
into personal contact with General Ku-
ropatkin must acknowledge that it
would be' difficult to meet with a more
amiable and attractive personality.
What most Impresses one about the
powerful yet harmonious nature of the
man is the air of unruffled calm and
serenity which sits upon his features.
His face bears the unmistakable stamp
of goodness, consideration and

At this moment he knows that all
his tactical and strategical movements
are matters ot history and will afford
a subject of study and of criticism to
numberless eager students. But I am
convinced that even amid the thunder
of the cannon at Llaoya'ng he was pos-
sessed of the same absolutely unshak-
en .calm with which he reviewed the
Turcoman militia on the plains outside
of Askabad. Never has a deprecatory
word been uttered about him behind his
back, and never has a Russian general
been regarded with greater confidence
and love by all, from the Czar himself,
down to the meanest soldier in the
ranks. He win have nothing to do with
favoritism or nepotism;' he Is known
for his incorruptible sense of Justice,
and in making he has
never been guided by any other consid-
erations except those of merit and ca-

pacity. If he has any favorites at all
in ; the army they re the simple Cos-

sacks, He has never abused his power.
His own brother, whom I met at Osh
In 1902i was then filling a very subor-
dinate post as, pontoshnik or assistant
to the district chief of hat small and
insignificant town, which might, In
deed, almost be regarded as a place ot
deportation in the hert of Asia.

I have heard people express astonish-
ment that General Kuropatkin should
carry ikons or sacred images with him
to the seat of war in the far east But
it must not be forgotten that General
Kuropatkin is a genuine orthodox Rus-
sian of the old stamp, and notwith-
standing his intimacy with western Eu-

ropeans, especially Frenchmen he has
always remained a Russian. : At the
same time I believe he is much too
prctical a man to put. his trust, in sa-

cred Images alone; his position renders
it necessary that he should, at ' all
events outwardly, show them all rever-
ence, for nothing less than that is de-

manded ot their leader hy the Russian
soldiers, who are often superstitious
and generally have been brought ' up
under the influence of ignorant1 priests.
Nevertheless, Kuropatkln iB himself a
truly religious man in the best sense of
the word; but in war he places his reli-

ance principally upon his men hnd his
own counterstrokes of tactics and strat-
egy.

Nobody will, I suppose, dispute the
fact that he is the ablest of living Rus-

sian strategists and commanders. But
on, the field of battle even the ablest
general may find himself In situations
that are too stubborn for his planstand
calculations. It is Indeed hrd for a
man who, with such an honorable and
brilliant career behind him, , should
have such a difficult problem to cope
with and such an enormous responsibi-
lity thrust uponhlm Just at the time
when he might reasonably look forward
to the enjoyment of a well earned re-

poseNew York Sun,

Famous Theatrical Lawyer Tells of

Players as . Witnesses.

A. H. Hummel," the well known
theatrical lawyer, relates in the The-

ater. Magazine for Christmas some

amusing experiences with players in
the law courts. Says Mr. Hummel:

I have found actors admirable wit-
nesses as a general thing, though there
are notable exceptions to this rule.
Most of them show the good results of
their training, and they are not af-

flicted with the stage fright that mars
the testimony of many persons who at-

tempt to speak to a great audience for
the first time. They understand that
they must keep up their voices so every
syllable will reach the men In the Jury
box and all others concerned. When
they are instructed to give concise an-
swers to questions addressed to them,
and to volunteer no other Information,
they are far more apt to obey than fere
persons in other walks of life. They
realize that the lawyer Is the stage
manager for their court performance,
and that he understands just where, the
limelight should be thrown and where
the exit should be made. The talkative
witness is usually detrimental . to his
own side, not only by weakening a
climax, but by falling to impress upon
a Jury the exact point for which he was
called.

How the Average Worker Lives; What
He Earns and Saves.

The typical Italian professional man
has an Income of 19.000 lire, or about

400, a year with which to get along
and bring up four children. At the out-
set he makes a great saving by avoid-

ing the extravagances and the company
of smart society.

With some exceptions, the Italian
professional classes do not mix with the
smart society, where alone entertaining
on a large scale !s done, and even in
their own circle they hardly ever give
a regular dinner party or even a large
reception. They occasionally ask a
friend or two in to a meat the wife has
an "at home day, and oa cert&te festi-
vals there is a large family gathering;
but everything is done in the simplest
manner. .

Flats are common in the Italian
towns, detached and ed

houses are there comparatively new.
They are far more costly than flats,
while the accommodation Is not so
good. Taxes are higher and there are
many additional expenses. A flat of
ten or twelve rooms, in which the hall,
the kitchen and other offleea-ar- e

will eost 1200 lire (48) ayear
on the third or fourth floor of a large
house or the ground floor, first or
second of a smaller1 one. A ground
floor flat sometimes includes a bit of
garden. The rooms are larger and
airier than those of a London house
costing 150 a year, and far larger than
those of a flat at 200 or 250 In a mod-

erately good situation.
On the other hand, such apartments

are usually unprovided with modern
conveniences. There is no bathroom,
there are no hot water taps, except in
the kitchen. The stairs are badly kept
and 111 lighted, and there is little at-

tempt at tasteful decorations, unless the
house happens to be an old one with
frescoed walls. Electric, light is, how
ever, coming into use and electric bells
are almost universal. Lifts are very
rare and only found in large and ex-

pensive flats. In Florence . there are
hardly any except in public buildings
and hotels.: The rent includes ; water
and all repairs; the amount of the lat-
ter of course, depends a good deal on
the virtues of the landlord. '

Good Italian servants are the pest in
the world, for no other show eo much
consideration fqr their master, for
whomthey often entertain a genuine
affection. They have no ; high and
mighty airs; they do not "give notice"
if they are requested to do some work
not quite strictly within their province,
no do they change their situations ev-

ery three months. . One. family will
keep one resident servant, who cooks
and attends to most of the housework,
and a mezzo servlzlo, or charwoman,
who comes in for a few hours every day
or two or three times a week. The "gen-
eral' receives from: 15 to 25 Hr (12s, to

1) a month, and the charwoman about
10 lire (8s.). Then there is food and an
allowance for wine-whlc- h in Italy is a
necessity rather than a luxury, and hot
an expensive item, t The total cost per
trastannum for servants amounts in
this case to 40 lire i IS).

A frugality in contrast to our luxu-
rious living marks the Italian board.
They have sufficient, but make no. dis-

play. Climate naturally has much to
do with the character of the daily menu.
Breakfast is reduced to vanishing point,
and consists of a cup of coffee and milk
with or without bread and butter.
Lunch at midday includes a light dish,
a meat course, an fruit and cheese.
Dinner, at 8 or ? P. "M., consists of soup,
two courses, and chteese and fruit Pud-

ding Is eaten a.t dinner once or twice a
week, or when guests are invited, Wine,
usually red ChiantI or Tuscany, Is
,drank with both meals; and black Cof-

fee follows after. ' Afternoon tea is only
taken in the highest families with Eng-
lish connections, but stray visitors are
regaled with sweet wine and biscuits.
Good wine costs from 6d to Is 8d a flask
containing nearly five pints. As sugar
is very heavily taxed, Jam, pudding and
cakes are luxuries. The total thus spent
on food and drink may be set down at

112 a year.
Nor have Italian husbands very much

to complain of In the way of the grow-

ing handicap of marriage" on the score
of feminine extravagance.. The amount'
spent on clothes, however, does seem
large. In the case in point it is not so
very far from one-quart- of the entire
Income..

Education, being largely under the
State control, is fairly cheap. In the
primary schools there are no fees, and
In the Secondary ones they range from

4 to 6 a year. At the university
they are comparatively higher, but are
still remarkably low, a four or six
years course costing from 18 to 34.

The public schools those, that is, un-

der State control are the most popular.
About 30 is the amount which the
professional man may hope to put hy
yearly out of his 400. Cornhlll Maga-
zine.

THE KISS IN POLITICS,

Rare Discretion Required in Manage--
ment of Osculatory Campaign.

Tacitus observes that it would not be

without advantage to examine those

things, slight indeed in appearance,
which are often the springs- - of the
most important events. Another writer
remarks that if you trace the necessary
concatenation of human events a very
little way back you may, perhaps; dis-
cover that a person's very going in or
out of a door has been the means of
coloring with misery or happiness the
remaining current of his life. A stolen
kiss, according to the current ' news-

paper items, has 'become - a burning
political issue in Montana. It is charg-
ed that one of the Republican candi-
dates for the Senate of that State met
a young woman in Red Lodge and
kissed her without her consent where-
at the flaming. Red Lodge Picket, the
leading Republican organ in the local-

ity, bolted the offending Senator . and
demanded his withdrawal from; the
ticket; the County Chairman demanded
his resignation; his fellow-partisa- on
the ' ticket resigned, and appeal is
made to United States Senator Mantle,
Chairman of the Republican : State
Committee, to ask for the osculatory
candidate's withdrawal.

Without peering to closely into the Red
Lodge incident, something palliative pr
exculpatory may be said for the .kiss
per see in politics, A baby-kissin- g, cam-

paign, for instance, has been worth
more to candidates for the Legisla-
ture, .Congress, the Governorship, than
reams of thunderous and convincing

XiiATJ?i PRACTICAL SIDE OF
WAR VSDEJt SKOBELEFF,

Ureu Hedia Tells of Ei Work a a
and Author MiIon to

Yakub Bee Strict Dlaclfllnarian
Bia Home Lite llatrpd of Display
and Ostentation Simplicity of

Equipment ra the Field.
Among the memories of my nine

years' wanderings in Asia which I
treasure and value most, says Dr. Sven
Hedin, in the London Times, not - the
least valuable are the hours I have
spent hi General Kuropatkin's compa-
ny. And of alt the distinguished men I
have met, between St. Petersburg and
Pekln and between Irkutsk and Haid-araba-

there is only one who has left
upon me the same deep and abiding
impression namely. Lord Curzon. It
is, in the hands of these two men that
the destinies of Asia have during the
last few years in great part rested.

Even though these two- typical repre-
sentatives of two great peoples are, by
reason of their national characteristics,
very different irom one another; on the
other hand, as both possess some of the
lest and noblest human qualities, they
are in several respects like one another,
and have many points in common. In
his manner and bearing General Kuro-
patkin is quite as simple and natural
as Lord Curzon, and, like the Viceroy
of India, he treats all who are subject
to his authority as men, listening to
such as need help, and treating all,
even the meanest among them, wit
the greatest consideration, kindliness
and politeness.

Both are true ond zealous patriots,
both have devoted their life and best
powers to the service of the country
which gave them "birth, and both are
deeply sensible of the heavy responsi-
bility which rests upon them. By a
pure chance there is one point in
which their careers" are singularly alike.
Both are geographers and explorers,
and both authors within the field of
scientific geography, and both have
won for themselves an honored place in
the history of geographical discovery in
Asia. General Kuropatkin's travels
were made in that part of Asia the po-
litical future of which was to such a
great extent destined to be placed In
his own hands, and in his book, "Kash-garia- ,"

he has described, in a manner
that-- cannot be excelled, his journey
through the East Turkestan ot Yakub
Beg's time.

"But it was not of this I4wished to
speak, but about the personal impres-
sions which General Kuropatkln made
upon me. Alexei Nicolaievitclv Kuro-
patkln is the central figure in the great
and striking drama which is now being
enacted in the theater of "war In Man-
churia, and which all the world is
watching in breathless expectation. At
.this present moment he is the man who
instinctively but inevitably excites our
interest in the highest degree.

As a young man he served in the
French foreign legion in Algiers and
took part in several mission sohari-enne- s,

and these he has described with
,the same admirable degree of accuracy
and knowledge that he has displayed
in all the military experiences of his
varied. and remarkable life. It was in
Algiers he learned to speak French
with such wonderful purity; though he
does not speak it with the vivacity and
gesticulation of a Frenchman,'- - but
speaks it slowly and quietly, yet with
perfect mastery. Of other books that
he has written I may mention a capital
description of the Russo-Turki- sh war
and several handbooks on strategy and
the science of war. It was as chief of
the staff to Skobeleff that he learned
the practical side of war.

Yet how unlike is he to Skobeleff!
The latter loved war for its own sake,
and, like the Japanese, greeted the stir-

ring trumpet signal to charge as the
invitation to a feast a man who, on
his white horse and with the breast of
his white uniform glittering with bril-
liants and decorations, loved' to gallop
to the front with a sublime contempt
for the showers of bullets falling all
ardund him. General Kuropatkln re-

gards was entirely from its serious side,
eg , an unavoidable evil, an art that
must be studied with Industry and
thoroughness, leaving nothing to
chance or to the enthusiasm of the mo-

menta In point of popularity with the
army he even rivals his former chief;
but . whereas Skobeleffff by his mere
presence possessed the power to electri-

fy his men and kindle their enthusiasm,
Kuropatkln Inspires in his troops a
feeling' of unruffled calmness, confi-
dence- and security. They look upon
him as their father, and know that he
takes the same interest in every man
that marches in the ranks that he
would in his own son.

In 1876 Skobeieff, then still a young
man, conquered the, Khenate of Kho-kan- d,

expelled its last ruler, Khedjar
Khan; pacified the country within a
couple of months, and converted it into
a Russian oblast under the name of
Fergana. But the Kara-Kirghi- and
Klpchaks, who led a nomad existenc
in the mountainous regions that sur-
rounded the, new province, .were not so

eaBlly subdued. Some of them offered
opposition;, others fled across the
mountains Yakub Beg of Kashgar,
from vhom they had a friendly recep-
tion. At that time Yakub Beg, who,as
an actual fact is one of the most nota-
ble of modern conquerors, was at the
height of his power, having risen from
the very lowest position a man could
occupy in his country namely, that of
a balcha or "dancer" in a cafe in Tash-

kent to be ruler over the whole of Cen-

tral Asia.
The Russians were afraid that this

man might, like a second Tamerlane,
prove dangerous to their newly-- con
quered provinces, over the Mohamme-
dan: population of which his name of
Yakub Beg or Bedauolet (the Blessed),
exercised a magical attraction. The
warlike attitude of the Kara-Kirghi- z

led the Russians to suspect that Yakub
Beg was intriguing against, them, and
they .learned later on that he had pur-
chased in Constantinople a large num-

ber of qujck firing rifles, "through the
intervention," says Kuropatkin in
"Kashgaria," "of England... . .
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,was royennlg natchalnik. or "military
commander, of the new province of
Transcaspia. That was in October,,
1890, and at Askabad, where he had his
headquarters. When I called upon him
my overcoat was taken charge of by a
Cossack, andj was ushered nto a large
hall where I was reeesved and my visit
announced , by an aide de camp. The
wall.t of the noble apartment were
adorned with Asiatic weapons, ancient
and modern, and with portraits of the
Imperial family. After I had waited a
little, the general entered, dressed in
full uniform, for he was about to pre-
side at a meeting of some sort. He is
a short but strongly built man, with a
black beard and small but kindly and
intelligent eyes. I was then just set-

ting out on my first journey to Kash-
gar, and Kuropatkin gave me a good
deal pj Information about the dngerous
pass of Terckdavan.

Although I expected to find it buried
in snow, he did not attempt to dissuade
me from the Journey; a northerner
would not permit himself to be deterred
by either snowor cold. "When I let fall
the remark that upon-m- y return home
I intended to write a book about Tur-

kestan, Kuropatkin replied, humorous-
ly, that there were no Secrets in AskS-ba- d.

I was at perfect liberty to go
where I liked; I might freely visit all
the institutions in the town, might
count the soldiers in the barracks, as
well as the big guns, the rifles and the
cartridges In the magazines, sketch
whatever I thought fit, and, he added,
"You may even write articles about It
all to the Times If you like." If I met
with any difficulty I had only to report
the matter to him and he would see me
righted.

It was- interesting to observe with
what energy and vigor Kuropatkin di-

rected the military and even the civil
acalrs of his province. Everything
worked like clockwork, with the great-
est regularity and punctuality. Every
Tuesday he directed 'the manoeuvres of
his troops, hot " seldom covering a
march of twenty-fiv- e miles. On the fol-

lowing day he called his. officers togeth-
er and criticised the evolutions of the
preceding day's march. In his Cos-

sacks, their troubles, their wishes, their
needs, he took a direct personal inter-
est, and always liked to see happy and
contented facei about him. But on the
other hand he maintained a rigid mili-

tary ; discipline, and would tolerate
neither laxity nor weakness.

Since then I have had several occa-

sions of meeting General Knroptakin,
and when Journeying to and from Asia
have never failed to call upon him,
either at his house in St Petersburg,
or ct his datcha, or villa, on one of the
Islands of the Gulf of Finland; but, on
the other hand, although I have been
invited to visit him on his estate at

In Finland, I have never been
able to do so. His villa, which is only
twenty minutes' drive ; outside of St.

Petersburg, is severely Bimple, not a
trace of luxury about It; a well to do
tchlnovnik would hardly be able to ab-

stain . from turning up his nose at it.
And yet the general Is a millionaire;
but he is too honest and tooxproud a
man to employ his wealth in minister
ing to his own selfish pleasuresuch a
use for it he would look upon as ab-

surd.
He has consistently, set his face

against pomp and ceremony and en-

deavored, even while at the summit of
honor, and power, to preserve the sim-

plicity of the soldier; Indeed, it has
seemed to him a simple, matter of duty
that the man Who has the leading of
the army ought in point of both con-

duct and manner of life, to set an ex-

ample to the men under his charge.
Anr even now, when the destinies of
Russia are in his hands, when he is
leading her armies through showers of
shot and shell, when his, name is daily
upon thousands and thousands of lips
all the .world over and heads the col
umns of all the newspapers in existence

even now he is distinguished by the
same outer simplicity,! no recherche
dishes, no choice wines are allowed to
appear on his table; bemakes no claim
for special comforts, but leads the sim-

ple soldier's life; he shares the difficul-

ties and troubles of his men, takes an
interest in the well-bein- g of each com-

pany, sees to it that no man wants for
anything, visits the sick in the hospital,
speaks words of kindness and encour-

agement to all, has time for everything
and s at all, times- and under all cir-

cumstances calm and: unruffled; I am
convinced that the Japanese must have
an unbounded admiration for their
great, opponent.

Kuropatkln has always been a very
hard, worker, but, even when Russian
minister of war he did not forget the
interests of his earlier life. He has al-

ways remained a keen geographer and
has constantly kept himself abreast of
the progress of . Asiatic discovery. I
have more than once had occasion, to
wonder at his knowledge in this field.
For instance, e has always Closely fol-

lowed even in detail every phase of the
Lopnor controversy. In his book,
Kashgaria," he describes the discover-

ies which Prijevalsky made in the re-

gion pf that lake; but when I subse-- '
quently showed him the untenabllity of
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ARRIVES AT JAMAICA.

Rev. Dr. Markwlck Experiences Very

Rough Voyage.
Mrs. W. F. Markwlck received a let-

ter Tuesday morning from the Rev. Dr.

Markwlck, who left Ansonia two weeks

ago for Jamaica to recover from his au-

tomobile accident, 'telling of his safe ar-

rival on the island. After a very rough
passage, the roughest, he says, he has
ever experienced on the water and he
has traversed the Atlantic several times

he reached ' in safety Kingston' a
week ago yesterday. When .writing he
said the thermometer registered eighty
degrees in the hotel corridor, and there
was very little air stirring. The trip
down was invigorating, and Dr. Mark-wic- k

expects to rapidly recover in that
southern clime. Ansonia Sentinel.

"Didn't you go to sleep during the
classical programme?" asked Mrs. Cum-ro- x,

severely. -

"No," answered her husband, "No
such luck." Washington Stajv. ;
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riod only this morning. The movement
at first seemed to run out simply and
a lethrgio condition developed. Then
prices turned abruptly downwards.
Sharp declines were scored on a con-

siderably larger volume of business
than at any time during the previous
day's advance. The coincidence of ac-

celerated downward movement, with
the appearance in Wall street of print-
ed abstracts of the report of the com-
missioner of corporations, gave color to
the supposition that the weakness was
induced by the contents of the report.
The recommendation in favor of feder-
al licenses to permit corporations to
engage in interstate commerce seemed
to revive all the apprehensions felt in
the financial district on this . subject
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26 Church St. , 55 Railroad A vie

ever since the publication ot the pres-
ident's message.. To-day- reaction was
also-- due to a feeling of skepticism over
the substantial nature of yesterday's
advance. The doubt was fostered by
some rather clear evidences to-da- y of
a resumption of pool and manipulative
tactics on the part of prominent lead-
ers of the, late advance, to the heights
from which such costly declines were
made. There was a suspicion that 'the
movement might bein the nature of an
admonition against injudicious at-

tempts to extend speculative commit-
ments and to advance prices at an

time. The manner of some
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of the selling was clearly Intended to
; convey the impression, of such opera--'
Uons, but whether big financial inter- -'

ests were back of the selling was not
j plain. The news of the day was not
very significant and was not much re

JOHN C. CLARK
Manager. ,

Private wire to New Vork. t'Uleaa, AHalted fftntea Government Bandit.
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. Mof aoa roucaaeepsxi,
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New York. Boston. Cblcaso.

for instance, to the bow legs of a play-'e- r,

or to the ugliness of his face, or to
some other physical characteristic that
is liable to be a sore spot with the man
in uniform. The rooters of to-da-y, I
am bound to say, are wholly

and inconsiderate in their
way of pointing ot there things and
in harping and chewing on them
throughout the length of a long game
or double-heade- r. it Isn't square. I
don't blame the ball players for resent-
ing jt, I could mention several re-
nowned actors who are extremely bow
legged, but the gallery ifes don't bawl
that fact at them when the actors are
giving their performances. And I
can't see why it isn't Just as mean and
common to allude to the physical de-

fects or peculiarities of hall players as
it would be to hurl such remarks at
actors on the stage. Washington Star.
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TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE IN

garded. The .hum of Christmas trade
in the retail districts gives warning
that the usual considerable holiday re-

quirements for cash will have to be
estimated with other factors In the'
year's end money markets. With the
sailing of the large steamer which can
reach foreign markets with remittances
before the first of the year the ex-

change market went to pieces and flat-
tened out to an almost nominal basis.
Last prices of stocks were not. general-
ly the lowest of the day, but the gains
made yesterday were mostly wiped out,
and the closing tone was easy.

Bonds were heavy.. Total sales, par
value, 3,2CC,0CO.
' United States new 4s registered

4 per cent, on call.

.v.ii' vuith statu AiAitkt:r,

SUMS TO SUIT. Members N.Y. Con. Stock Exchange.
Chicago Board of Trade.

Consolidated Stock Exchange.

Reported over private wire of John Fil- -

kins & Co., 74 Broadway, New York.
New Haven office, 84ft Chapel street.
Norman A. Tanner, Manager. .

' - Open. High. Low.Close.

Nevf Haven Water Co.'s Stock.

Ken Haven Gas Co.'s Stock.

Southern 'New EnsTond Telephone
Stock.

JAIES H.PAEISH & CO
Succecilinar Newton & Parish,
INVESTMENT BANKERS,

80 Ornnire Street, Kew Haven. Conn.

: SALESWOMEN AND MARRIAGE.

. NEW HAVEN OFFICE! ,

840 CHAPE.L STREET
NOH3IAN A. TANNER, Mgr..

Stoski, Bonds, Grain ana Cotton,
Dougrht and sold for cash or carried on
margin. Private wire connecting out
office with N. Y., Boston and Chicago.

LOMAS & NETTLETON
ANO BROKERS,

137 Orauite Street.

ODS.

CLINTON. Openins. IltehPHt. Lawcat ((uulutluu.'
On the New York Stock Exclmngft,

reported by l'rlnco & Wultely. Duiikeii
and Brokers, 62 Broadway. New York
and 35 Center street. New Htivan. Conn.

'
Open. High. Low.Cloeo.

37 CHURCH STREET.
FOR SALE

First Mortarng-- 5 ner cent.
Gold Bonds of the ITNION ELECTRIC
LIGHT A POWER, COMPANY, OF ST.
LOUIS, MO.

This Company, wliich does the elec- -
flio hii.lnn.. ., I c, I .... 1 .. I -- .

Nancy Gold Mines
and Tunnel Co.

5c.
Seit tlirougli unj-

- linnk. drnft nttaeh-e- d,

II price la not low enuueh, make

THE

National Tradesmens Bank
96 ORANGB STREST,

NEW HAVEN. CONN.

' Has exceptioaal lacilitlea for

terring yoa alonj any of tha
lines of modern banking.

4--
ROOTERS' WIT GROWING STALE. 64

36

- - - . .v.'.m. , ,71 f 111,1V
mnnnsed and 1, In close alliance with

5
31
36
34

67 68 64 65
35 35ya 31 34

6 6 6
31 31 31 31
81 81 80 80

142 143-!- 111 141
85 .86 84 85

100, 100 99 99
61 Vs 61 59 59
22 22 21 22

170 171 168 169
33 34 33 33
46 47 44 ;i 45
37 37 36 36

141 141 139 139
122 122 120 121

21 21 20 20
109 109 107 108
142 140 140 140

43 44 43 43
78 7S 77 75

137 197 136 136
107 107 , 105 105

39 40 39 , 3!l
79 79 77 77
16 : 16 16 16
65 .65 63 63
34 35 34 34
72 T2 69 7i, 1

34 34 34 34
111 111 110 110

Old "Fan" Declares That a "Hit"An
4

102 103

Ainal. Cop
Am. Car . . ...
Am. Ice .......
Am. Locomo . .

Anu Smelting.
Am. Sugar
A. , T. & S. Fe..
B. & O
Brooklyn R. T.
Chi. Gt. West.,
C. M. & St. P. ;

C. tt. I. & P. . .

Col. Fuel
Krie
L. & N
Met. St. Ry...,Mex. Central
Mo. Piioltic ....
N. Y. C. & H. .,
N. Y., O. & W.,
Norf. & West.,
Penn .. .......
People's Gas .,
Pressed Steel. .

Rending . .

Rep. Iron . ....
South. Pac ....
South. Ry .....
Tenn. Coal . ...
Tex. & Pac.,.,
I'm. Pacific . ..,
U. .8. Leather.,

do pfd . . .
U. S. Steel

do pfd

ft by a "Bleacherite" Is Bare.
"It doesn't seem to me as If he

WM. F. KNIGHT.
Suite 300-31- 0 II. W. Hellman Rulldlns.

LOS ANGEI.ES, CAIIV,
844- 35

1404-J4- "J
M 85ft

10) 103

me ii-ieu- e company, vviitcii con.
trola the entire araa biiHineas thus

harmonious relations In a fieldknewn to be nnusually Rood.
Price 102V4 and Interest. ,

Frail I BatteruGftii,
Exchangee Bnlldlns, Jitrtr Haven, Conn,

100
W. T. FIELDS. Pres.

FREDERICK C. BURROUGHS,
R. A. BROWN, - Cashisr.

Vice Pkes.

93
59 'A

190
47

43.
22

59
190

43
22

169169
207 07

9191
4546

129 129
11 13 14

101 101 101
80 28 2X

M',1 91 91

14
101

30
93

New:haven
County

National Bank,
317 STATE STREEl.

13U186
830 330

3636 It

Interest on

Deposits
If you have funds cwaltlag
Investment or distribution, we

will receive same and allow

Interest at specified rates. Ao- - .

counts ot firms and Individu-

als, personal' and household

accounts of women are ln- -

rlted. i

T9! NEW ttj&TEHiH

T4 T4
186 186

Girls Look Upon Business as a Secon- -

dary Hatter,
"At what age should a woman mar-

ry?" said the manager of a large de-

partment store to the writer the other
day. "Why, at the parsonage, of
course," he answered promptly with a
smile. "And as many of them do sd as
possibly can when the right man
comes along. And, alas! too often
when the wrong one dazzles his glitter-
ing matrimonial; proposition before
their eyes.

"Thirty years" experience In a depart-
ment store, or what the same has de-

veloped into, leads me to believe that
marriage to the saleswoman is too of-

ten looked upon as emancipation from
a life more or less of strenuous work,
under more or less pleasant conditions,
maybe, but matrimony occupies too of-

ten too large a space in her mental per-
spective, and business is only seconda-
ry. That is the reason why there are
so few really excellent saleswomen
they look upon business as a stepping
stone to matrimony perhaps by afford-

ing an opportunity to make, acquaintan-
ces through fellow workers of both
sexes; perhaps by allowing one the
privilege of storing up a little nest-eg- g

in some bank, with which fund she can
help 'some enterprising chap to start in
business, or at least to furnish a pretty
home.

"The number of saleswomen who
leave department store, work to found
homes and.,undortake marital duties,
and who are afterward discovered seek-

ing for work again, having found mar-

riage a failure, is comparatively low.
The saleswoman is pretty well equipped
for the battle of life, for her training in
thev store keeps her alert, anxious to
emulate her superiors anl so be more

worthy in the eyes of her employers or
her future husband. The age at

which they undertake the latter respon-
sibility is. nearer twenty-fiv- e 'than
younger, and by that time, if she has
been in the business of selling goods tor
very long, she has probably it good
fund of practical wisdom, a nice little
bank account,, or happily both. For
that reason marriages of saleswomen
are quite apt to be prosperous." Phil-

adelphia
- -.Inquirer.

163 154
136 139

The MERCHANTS'
NATIONAL BANK
27 Q STATE STREET.

Capital, . . . . . S35sJ,C33

Surplus and Undivided Profits 1 6 J, GOJ

Offers every advantage to depositorIn line with aafe and conservative
banking. Safe deposit boxes , for freease of customers. Letters of credit anal
foreign exchange.

'si ESTABLISHED 1831121 121

Atrial. Cop .... 67 68
Am. Car ...... S5ty 36ts
Am. Cotton t.,- StiVi JI v
Am. Locomo . . 35 35

do prd 103 103
Am. Smelling:. .. SI ',4 81
Am. Sugar .....142. 143
A. , T. & fc. Fe;-.- SH' St

do prd ,...103 IMii
B. & O lOOte lio
Urooklyn R. T. 61 Vk 61
Central N. J, ..191 191
Ches. & Ohio.. 4 4H
Chi. & Alton... 431 43
Chi. Gt. West.. J2H 22
C. , M. & St. P. .170 17114
Chi. North ....20 209

C C, C St. L. 91 91
Col. Fuel 46 46
Can. Pae 130 131
Bel. & Hud... .187 187
V., U & W.....330 330
Erie 37. 37

do 1st pfd. 75V& 754
Gen Electric ..186 186
Ills. Central ...165 155
U & N. ........141 141
Man. Kiev 163 163
Met. St. Ry 122 122
Met. Secur 79 - 80
M., K. & T. pfd 63 63
Mo. Pacific ....109 '109
N. Y. C. & H...141-V- , 142 ,
N. Y., O. & W.. 43 44
Norf. & West., 79 79
Pacific Mail ...-4.- 43
Penn 137i 188

People's Gas ..107 . 107

Reading .... 7 79
do 1st pfd. 90' 90

Rep. Iron 16 16
do pfd 69 69

Rock Island ... 33 34
do pfd .... 88 85

South. Pac .... 64 65
South. Ry 34' 35

do pfd .... 96 97
Tenn. Coal 72 72
Tex. & Pac... 34 34
Un. Pacific ....111 111

do pfd .... 95 95
U. S. Leather.. 14 14

do pfd 101 101
U. S. Rubber pfd 93 93
U. S. Steel 29 30

do pfd .... 92 93
Wabash pfd ... 43 43
West. Union 92 92

73 is a

LOCAL STOCK QVOTATIONS.
" Furnished by Klmberljr, Root & Day.
Bankers and Brokers, 133 Urang

- -Street,
Bnnk Stocks.

Par. Bid. Asked.
City Bank ......... 100 143 .. ,

First National 100 165 ..
Mechanics ... 60 64 ' ..
Merchants National.. 50 , 65 ..
Nat. New Haven.... 1U0 197
New Haven County..' 10 ' 15 . .
h. 'rriirinntiiMnM . i 100 47A '

63
$350,090

335,000

107 108
139 140

43 43

Capital, - - .

Surplus and Profits,77
42 MX

mV&T GOMPAFiTi

ij rooters are as witty or original as they
4 used to be," said the frizzled baseball
ij zealot and fanatic. "I've been to every

I ;i game on the home grounds this season,
h h and to some games on foreign grounds,
8 i? and I haven't heard more- - than half a
i fj dozen genuine funny remarks from the
i; i rooters' sections. I'm a bleacherite, or
j. j sun god, too, occasionally, and it was
d:S in the bleachers where the fun used to

t be, you'll remember. Some days I
; go into 'the grand stand and some on

IS
;il the bleachers, but,

'

as t say,' there's an
absence of sure-enou- witty cracks

Ij from the rooters nowadays that I de-- I
,,i plore greatly. It Used to be- - as good as

the game to listen to the shrewd,
i whimsical really-and-tru- ly funny

I ;j things that mellow fans would have to
1 J say to the players. Some of their say- -

1 ings were 'as good as the best things
? you'd hear in the theater at a funny
j,--- show. The chaps who got these things
qjoff did not set themselves deliberately
r I to the task of being funny for the en--I

I tertainment of the crowd, but their re--I
f I marks rrose Involuntarily to their Hps,

r i
.1 and they were often so telling that

jj ; j they'd all but break up the games,
ir while all hands .including the players
s J i themselves, rocked with the enjoyment

j of the quips. '

I j j "But nowadays the alleged funny
r fellows . at the ball games appear to

., Just lay themselves out to be funny,L jandj consequently, they're not the least
I,, ;bit entertaining. In fact, most of them
8 are simply nuisances and bores, and
Ij ithey get on the nerves of . everybody
Ij. jwithin the sound of their voices. No
Sj 'man can be deliberately and determin-- e

!edly persistently funny for. a whole
iafternoon at a ball game, and when

4

'
': j'ou observe out of the ball of your

105 k 105 o..t VoXontil IllA 17 , i

Yale Natoinal . 100 133
, 100 110
. 100 125

New Haven Trust
Unlpn Trust .....

InvestmentsRailroad Stocks.
Pat-- . Bid. Asiked. BURGLARY, FIREDEFY

rnHB NEW" HAVEN COUNT! .
A NATIONAL BANK HAS A

SURPLUS AND PROFITS NEAR
Vt EQUAL TO ITS CAPITAL

THIS BANK OFFERS TO DE-

POSITORS EVERY FACILITY
FOR BUSINESS, AND INVITES
THE ACCOUNT3 OF CORPORA-
TIONS, FIRMS AND INDIVID-
UAL

ZKKIJI! G."sTODAR,
President.

H. . REDFIKU), W. G. REDFTTJLD,
Cashier. Aaa't OaaUler.

FORGERIES,252
By Hiring Bafe In the Vault of

90 90
16 16
68 68
33 33
84 84

63
g 5 1
96 97
69 70
84 34

109 110
85 95
13 14

100 101
93 93
28 28
91 91
42 42

BuiKsiiue 106 165
Boston & Albany.,. 100 250
B. & N.Y.A. L pf.... 100 106
Danbury'-- N'walk.. 60 . 75
H. & Conn. West.... 100. 47
Housatonla 100 25

Naugatuak .......... 100 S7S
N. Y N. H. &H.... 100 196

.The mercantile49

. Safe Deposit Go.

$20,000 Groton & Stonlngton Street
Kailway Co. 5's.

$20,0)10 Fonda, Jolinstovrn & Glovers--
vllle Railroad Co.- 4's.fl 0,000 Consolidated Railway Co. 4's.

$5,000 New London Gas & Electric Co,
B'S.'

$3,000 Connecticut Railway & LightingCo. 4's.
$3,000 Connecticut Lighting & Power

CO. 5'S.
$3,000 United IlhuninatiBK Co. 4's.
$2,000 Norwich Street Kailway Co, Os.

197 Annual luutal of nates t'lVH Ixjlt.araPKH iiiAK. Absolute security for linnria.
Miscellaneous Stocks.

Par. Bid. Asked.
stocks, wills, bank books, bullion, plate,
jeweler, precious itonea and all evidences
of value. Access to vaults throuxU the
banking room of the Mechanics Bank.

u. u uiuhlm sr., cor. ckinikk st.
CouDon rooms for convenience of uatrona

120
8

242
9 .

39

C. E, THOMPSON $ SONS,
Bankers and Brokers, No, 8IO Chanel St

All persons Interested are invited to inspect
the company's premises. Open from 8 a.
n. to S p. m.

LOMAS & NETTLETON
BANKERS AND BOK8SS,

137 Orange Street.

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
ISSUED.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES BOUGHT
AND SOLD,

.LOANS ON REAL ESTATE.

e. fked, BTRONQ, Pres. ,
F. WALLACE t'HATTEftTON. Treat,
BOBEBT B. WELLMAN. feVr.

Adams Express ..... 100 '

Ameilcan brass . ... 100
Coimol. Elec, Maine. 10
Edison Boston 100
International Silver . 100

do pfd ......... 100
New Haven Gas; . . , 25
New Haven Water. . 60
Peck. Slow & Wlioo 2S

Security Insurance. . 40
Swift & Co. ..... .. i 100
Telephones -

. N. Y. & N. J..,.. 100--

S. N. E 100
Ches. & Pot...., 100

United Illuminating. 100

230
118

7

240

84
60

115

53
112

153
141
40

144

Investments
120

. 87

112

156

eye that such a ichap is Just exuding
his noise for the sake of making hit,

Uwhy along toward the middle of the $25,000 Consolidated Railway 4s,ii trust INSURANCE OF EVERY DESCRIP- -
NEWHATKX. .

Agame you feel like "hitting him with a
I bat.
P'-- "It can't be that all of the good
I' things from the rooters' benches have
j'i Ibeen said yet, and that's one of the
I 'reasons why I can't explain the utter
I''Wlc of spontaneity of the rooters'

Tioar.,
' SURETY BOM)S EXECUTED

IMMEDIATELY.

CARE OF ESTATES.

Asked. IEKKD by the state of ConnecticutOHAR authority to act as Kxecutor.Ad.
pii.ilBtrator, Uoardiao, Recover or Xruatee,
under will or deed.

Is a legal depositor of mooey paid lata
fnurt and all Dubllc Trust Ji'uuda. Act.

15,000 Conn. Railway & Lighting Co.
4Vfcs.

1,000 United Illuminating 4s.
2,000 Merlden Street Railway Cs.

500 Boston Electric Light 6s.
3,000 Dnnhury & Bethel 5s.

25,000 International Silver 6s,

The Chas. W.Scranton Co
Investment Brokers.

103 ORANGE STREET.

nnllrond Bond
aid.

BTTFN.Y. A. L. 5s, 1905... 100"
Conn. L & P. 5s, 1940.,,. 108
Consolidated Ry 4a. 1954.. 98
Ct. Ry. & Light. 4 s, 1961 97
Dan. & Nor. 6s, 1920...,,, 122
I). & N. 6a, 1926.,., ...... 114
H. & Conn. W. 4s. 1923.. 104 V.

100
98'cracks at this day and date.

rj "There's a big voiced, 'Well, well,
1 'well' man used to get off his gigantic

CHANDLER & COMPANY,
Trustee for Munlclnnlitiea, Corporations,
and Individuals, ar.rt sduilnUters trust! of
all kinds.- - Empowered to act as registrar ot
stocks, bonds or other evidence of Indebted--Mer. & Comn. Ss. 1928.,,. 107ihowl only a couple of times during the 'Meriden Street 5s. 1924 110

liar. & Pt. Ches. 4s. 19E4
neKS. manage ainainf iuua, ana aa an bus,
ineaa such as usually done by trust ceaipa.
nles. " -

It alao does s general banklnc buslneoa.
Housatonlo 4m, 1912.,,.., 101

THE OLD-TIM- E MATHEMATICS,
In the district school

to master square root was an achieve-

ment, and they who with ease worked
out problems In cube root formed an
intellectual aristocracy. 'Not one boy
or girl In a thousand has occasion per-

haps, in after life, to extract the cube
root of any number, and yet the com-

prehension of the problem to those who

approached it with interest and curi-

osity was liberal eduoatten not to be
'

despised. The teacher who could set
before his pupils the processes to-- be
used, with the meaning of them,, with
models showing how a cube was built
up and how Its root was extracted, en-
tered with the few who could under-
stand him Into a world of thought in
which the '; mind was enlarged and
strengthened.: If the children of our
public schools today are incapable of
pursuing such studies and the teachers
see no good in them, something seems
to. have been lost out of ' our system of
education. A student who does not
know at least the general principles of
conic sections has lost glimpses of the
moat sublime aspects of the universe
in 'which he Register.

Investment Brokers,
Correspondents of Ennis & StoppanI,

126
collecting checks, notes, coupona, and re-
ceives deposits. The principal ot each trust

no ns, iva 1 . .
N. H. & Derby 5s, 191?.,. Ill
Northampton 6s, 1909,,,,, 108

do 6s, 1911 107
N. H. Street 5s, 1913...... 107

do 6s, 1914 107
N. L, Street 5s, 1923..., ,. 107

33 Broad Street, New York.

n' ;!course of the game, and then only at
I u lithe opportune points so that there was
1 of actual meat for mirth In his huge note
I e .of amazement: '
J 1 1 "There seems, too, to be a good deal
jj'Ot jess patience and a heap more bitter-A- ?

mess among the fans nowadays than
(there used to be. The 'take-him-o-

i is people begin their unreasonable shout
't .the instant a player of the home nine
ci imakes the slightest kind of an error,
rt land then the player loses his nerve,

fj ce1 and baa all that he can do to scramble

Is invested ur naeu ana nt-p-i aeparace and
apart from the general assets of tie Com-
pany.

Tola Company Is by law regularly eiam-Ice- d

by the bank examiner of the state of
Connecticut. "

HENRY L. HOTCHrTtSS, President.
EUUliNE & BRISTOL, Treasurer.

ae-t-t

Li. iNortnern 4a, 1S1U... 102fe.Y..N.H. ft H. deb 4s, 1903 100

Spencer Trask I Co.

Will be glad to mail list of
high grnde railroad, street rail-

way, lighting and other bonds,
together with selected list of
guaranteed stocks; Invito
comparison with current in?
vestment offerings yielding

WANTED NEW HAVEN WATER CO,
RIGHTS.

Room 1, 1010 Chapel St.
Opposite Oanorn Hall. ,

103
96
97

Closinu Prise '
'' '' --

' The following are the closing prices
reported by Prince & White)?, Bankers
and Brokers, 26 Brotdway. New York,
and 15 Center street. New Haven.Conn.:

.' Bid. 'Askod.

Adams Express' . . ..... . .236 . 250 .'
Amal. Copper ............. 65 66
American Oar ....... .,., S4 85

do pfd 92 '
93 -

American Cotton ......... 36 36
AO pfd 95 97

American Express 208 210
American Ice , 6 - 6

do pfd 87 87
American Linseed ........ 16 - 19

do pfd .. 37 41
American Locomotive .... 34 34

do pfd 102 103
American Smelting 80 80

do pfd 113 113
American Sugar ....,... 141 (142 .

do pfd ....138 140 :

Anaconda Copper ...... , ,101 10 5 '

A., T. & S. Fe ,. u 85
, do pfd .,..103 103

Baltimore & Ohio 99 100
do pfd $5 96

Bay State Gas. ,. 1 ...... ,. u
Brooklyn Un. Gas ....205 210
Brunswick . 11 11
Canada Southern ......... 69 71
Canadian Pacific ... ......130 180
Central of N. J,.... 189 190
Chesapeake & Ohio.. 47 47
Chicago & Alton.....,,,., 42 43

do pfd 78 84
Chi. & E. Ills. pfd. ...... .130 145
Chi. JGt West 22 22

So A pfd 66 67
C, M. & St.-P- .i 169 168

do pfd ..181 18.3
Chi. & Northwest......... 204 205
Chi., St. P., M. A O., 150 156
Chi. Term. Trans 13 ' 12

do pfd 21 22
C, C C. & St. L 89 .. 90
Colorado Fuel ............ 45 46
Colorado Southern ,. 22 ' 23 -
Consolidated Gas .,....,..195 196
Cont. Tobacco pfd .... i . . . . 127 ' 130
Delaware & Hudson. .185 186
D L. & W 330 385
Sen. & Rio Grande pfd.... 88 88
Erie '36 86

do 1st pfd 74 74
. do 2d pfd... 64 55

General Electric . 184 185
Hocking Valley ,. 89 91

do pfd 92 93
Illinois Central .154 154
International Paper 24 24

do pfd - 77
Iowa Central 28 V29
K. C, Ft. S, &M. pfd 81 82
Kansas City South. 28 29

do pfd . 52 62
Lake Erie & West...,.,., 89 40
Louisville & Nashville..... 139 139
Manhattan Elevated ,,...162 164
Met. Securities ,,, . 78 79 '

Met. St. Railway .121 121
Mexican Central 20 20
Mo., Kan, & Texas.., 80 81

do pfd 63 , 68
Missouri Pacific ..........108 108

108
108

e any difference, apparently, to the pre--
ZWh to 5 Interest.di Bent generation of fans whether a man

d.fof the team has been sent, in a pinch, 103
William & Pine Sts How York.

Branoh Offioe, Albany, N. T.
i Vn ito cover a position that he is entirely
I in j mew to. If h exhibits the most, nat-- !
ifi sural and unavoidable little break in

uo Kom n, ii4...... 102
do 3a, 1947 94
do 3s, ' 1954 96

"N. Y. & N. K. 7, 1905...... 100
do 6s, ,1905........... 100

N. Y., Prov. & B. 4s, 1945.. 108
N. H. & W. H. 5s, 1912... 106
Wor, & C. E. 4s. 1943... 106

Mlacellnneous Bonds.
Adams Express 4s, 1947., . 102
Boston Elec. 6s, 1906 103
Branford L. & W. 5s, 1921. ' . .
Bridgeport Traction 6s... 107
Int. Silver 6s, 1905. , 99
Mlddletown 8.65, 1909..,.. 100
N, H. Gas 4s, 1915 123
N. H. City 3s. 1925 100
N. Sower 4s, 1914, 103
N. H. Town 8s, 1950. ...I 100
N. H. School 4s, 1909-25- ., 104
N, H. Town P. P. 4s, 1939.' 104 '
N. L. Gas & Eleo 6, 1927 104.,- do 6s, 1929... ........ ..
S, N. E. Tel. 5s. 1943...... 119
Swift & Co. 6s, 1914..... 101 M
United 111. 4s, 1940 96

If you
are going

a,way, leaving your

J100

Bankers and Brokers,
J.U.J" " Sniiujs

Knox I hear you'rs getting up an
amateur theatrical club.
; WoodbyYes, and now we're looking
for a good motto for the club. What
would you suggest?

Knox What's the ma.tter with:
"Think twice before you act?" Phila-
delphia Press.

house unoccupied, be sure that your
policy of insurance elves you permis-
sion to do so. Otherwise your Insur-
ance is void if vacancy is over 10 days
at any one time. .

102
98

s ' Ills playing of the new position, they
jriOget at ' him with their wild demands
2k' that he be 'taken out,' and the result is

always disastrous upon the player's
h came. Time was when a player had to
s make a number of bad breaks, and
j 1 clearly show that he was out of form
)r ; tnd in no shape to go ahead, before the
1 ji ftake-hlm-o- shriekers got busy,
g jiii '.'The rooters of y, too, seem to
at-m- to be a a good deal too personal In
se' their remarks to players, and I am not
h surprised that it has happened several
wi limes this season that players, insulted
i iv in this manner have climbed into the
ouiiBtand and slugged their tormentors,
feef ffhe one-tim- e rooter was. funny with- -

" put being bitter or mean. He was too
.. s'ood-humor- and mellow and alive to
, ibi rights of others to make allusion,

No. 52 Broadway, New York,
AND

1 5 Center Street, New Haven
Members N.Y. Stock Exchange, Produce
Exchange, and Chicago Board of Trade.

C. B. BOLMER,
Manager New Haven Branch.

ALL CLASSES OF .' RAILWAY
STOCKS AND BONDS,- ALSO GRAIN,
PROVISIONS and COTTON BOUGHT
AND SOLD ON COMMISSION.
Connected by Private Wire with New

York, Boston- and Chicago,

Investment ; Securities.

rnSTHUVAi'S STOCK MARKET John C. North,
70 CHURCH STREET,

NEXT NORTH OF POST OFFICE,

Local Investments
le Stocfc anl Bonds

BOUGHT AND LI.
Insurance, Real Batnte Lonas.

EDWIN C. RUSSELL.
Investment Broker, 67 Center St.

Upward Movement Followed by an Ab-

rupt Slump. Y

New York, Dec. 81. The strong up-

ward movement of prices of stocks on
dull trading, which .became striking
yesterday was continued for a brief pe- -
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JAPANESE FUNNY STORIES.gfecgronraauttagimrteg .BACTERIA PKOYE AN AID. was standing In front of a hut be said:
"I want to try this sword. I am willing
to give you 100 ryo If you will let me
kill you with it" "Won't yoii.give me
56 ryo for letting you, half' kill me?"
Inquired the beggar. ,

A Pill in Time
,

will save a serious sickness, especially
to people subject to Biiious attacks.
Sick Headaches or who sufier from
Stomach disorders. A piil in need is a
friend indeed, and you should sever
be without a box of

acre untreated yielded 750 pounds. In
this case the bacteria almost doubled
the yield. -- About twenty-fiv- e lota of
bacteria hava been sent into during the
past season, but as yet It is too earl;
to secure returns. More than 128 differ-
ent lots have been sent Into ' various
parts of Alabama,, and about twenty-fiv- e

into Mississippi, also about fifty-on- e

into Georgia.
"In the department's investigations.

Watch Fobs,
Lockets, Seals.

Locket nail Foba are worn more

tban ever thla fall and In onr atvis
tunny ne7 and attractive design are to
Se found.

j j

j

j

!

tJeecham's
Pills

Sold Fvwwhw, In hivces 10c. and 25c.

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS,

SPORTING GOODS,
GAMES, STATIONERY,

BOOKS, XMAS CARDS,

MUSIC, NOVELS,
EVERY MAGAZINE PUBLISHED.

if v v

... . ij;rftimitjjg

globe MrnieKd
The Elastic" Bookcase grows with
your Horary, fits any space. Is artistic,
and is fitted with the only psrfsct dust-pro-

roller-beari- door
that positively cannot got out of order.
Call, writ? or r.hono and p'- -

CHAMBERLAIN FURNITURE
COMPANY.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION.
A competitive examination will .beheld on Thursday, December 22, at 8 p.m., to ascertain the litness of candi-dates for substitutes in the fire depart-ment. - AH applicants before taking theexamination must possess the follow-

ing requirements:Must speak the English language
Must be a legal voter. .'
Must have beun a resident of the cityfive years immediately preceding thetime of nltngr application.Must not be less than 21 nor morethan 35 years of age.Must be at least 5 ft. 7 in. In height,without shoes,
Must be at least 138 lbs. in weight.Application blanks and further in-

formation will be furnished daily atRoom 10, City Hall, between 12 and 1
0 clock.

Applications must be filed on or be-
fore VVednesiiav, December 21, 1904

LUZERNE L17DINGTON,
President Civil Service Board.

d!9 Et.

ComprsseedAir
Carpet Cleaning Works

No. 100 Court Street.
Carpts called for and delivered.

. Carpets cleaned and laid, also made
over, in fact everything done in the
Carpet line.

All work satisfactorily and promptlydone. Telephone call, .1832-- Give us
a call.

' WM. F. KNAPP & CO.

I.ll,lu, UliJAUJ lor lSTA.Vt' IjSK.few dropo of Parlor Pride Stove Pol-'s- h

gives tho stove a brilliant lustre
shine, making the etove lit for the par-
lor. No soiled hands easy to apply
always ready. No water used (waterused in paste polishes rusts the stove).No dried up paste remains after using a
while. Parlor Pride good to the last
drop. Sold by all dealers. Large trial
bottle free. Give name of your dealer,
and address Parlor Pride Mrs. Co., Bos-
ton, Mass.

vjff js t

PUMA'S

DELIVERED ET CAESIEB3 IN THB
CITY. 1? CENTS A WEEK. SO CENT
MOXTL S3 FOB SIX MONTHS, W A

XEA.il. THE SAMS TEEMS BX UAIU
P'VKl.K TOHIKS. J CENTS.

-- UiltU TO SUBSCRIBERS

lr you are coins away, for short or
long period, the Journal and Courier
will be sent to you by mail without
extra charge. The addresa may be

changed as often as desired.

Thursday, December 22.

NEW ' ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA-

Christmas .Goods Washburn & Co. 5
Kst. C P. Knnis Probate Notice. 6
Entertainments Hyperion Theater. 7
Entertainments New Haven Theater 7
Financial F. S. Butterwortli. - 11
For Sale Real Estate L.G. Hoadlcy S

Financial H. C. Warren & Co. 11
Good Gifts Meigs & Co. 3
Gift Things Gamble-Desmon- d Co. 6

lioliday Gifts The Ford Co. 4
In the Bakery S. S. Adams. 10
Last Three Days Howe & Stetson Co 2
Mexico So. Pacific R. R. 6

poultry Schoenberger's. 2

Suggestions The Edw. Malley Co. 8

Turkeys Dietter Bros. 10
Thursday The Chas. Monson Co. 5
Welcome Hull's Drug Store. 7
Xmas List Chamberlain Co.

WEATHER RECORD.

Washington, D. C, Dec 21, 8 p. m.
Forecast for Thursday-Frida- y

For Eastern New York: Fair Thurs-
day and Friday; warmer Friday in in-

terior; light west winds.
For New England: Fair Thursday

and Friday; slowly rising temperature;
diminishing west winds.

Local Weather Report.
New Haven, December 21.

' 8 a. in. p. m.

Woiueter 29.87 .10.32

'ieiuueniture..,..,. --'It 19

V md liirectlon. W K
IVind Velooltv - 1 8
ircciDitation .uii .OJ

ltatnor Uoudy Clear
t. A. 'lemuernture...... Kj

fix. 'temperature Wl

I M. TARR, Local Forecaster, -

,. U. 8. Weather Bureau. .

Brief Mention.

, High water y, 10:24 a. m.
Scribner's Magazine for February at

the Pease, Lewis Co.'s. ''A fine calendar for 1905 has been Is-

sued by McCusfcer & Schroede'r. '

The interior of the Congregational
church, Westville, has been very taste-
fully decorated for Christmas.

Quaint and curious pieces for Xmaa
gifts. Mallory's, Chapel corner York.
Open evenings until Christmas.

Mr. Spencer of Washington avenue,
West Haven, who has been seriously
111 at her home with typhoid fever, is
now convalescing rapidly

The educational department of the
Young Women's Christian association
is to reopen January 3. The office of the
Y. W. C. A. opens December 28 for
registration.

Ground has been broken fori two new
houses which W. H. Lcttney will build,
for himself in Lettney place, West Ha-

ven, They will be single residences
heated, by hot air and provided with
many other modern' conveniences.

Arrangements have been perfected
for an impressive exemplification of the
third degree of the Knights of Colum-

bus by District Deputy Joseph E.
Ahearn and staff, which will take place
next Wednesday evening, December 28,

a tl39 Orange street.
A cantata is to be given by the Sun-

day scho'ol of Trinity church Wednes-
day, December 28. The vested choir of
the church will assit and also a male
quartet. A number.of special solos will
be rendered and quite an elaborate pro-

gramme has been arranged.
Property owned by the estate of Wil-

liam R., Ballard and Miss Emily E.
Randall, late of Westville, and situat-
ed on Willard street of that town, was
yesterday transferred through William
A. Pardee, administrator, to Mrs. Fran-
cis I. McCabe of this city. The price
given is $12,000. There is one house on
thu land:

Qulnnipiac lodge, N. 1., I. O. O. F.,
initiated two candidates Monday night
at its meeting in Odd Fellows' build-

ing. Officers were elected as follows:
Noble grand, G. F. Gammons; vice no-

ble grand, R. E. Boyden; secretary, F.
N. Clark; treasurer, Dr. D. V. Ailing;
trustee for three years, D. R. Ailing.

On account of the fact that Christ-
mas and New Yeara's days will be cel-

ebrated on Monday this year the regu-
lar meetings of Pyramid lodge, A. O.
U. W., which would be held on Decem-

ber 26 and January 2, will be held on
December 27 and January 3, respective-
ly. Next Tuesday evening the annual
election of officers will take place and
the successful candidates will be in-

stalled Tuesday, January 3.

REV. MR.STOKE'S IN WASHINGTON
Anson Phelps Stokes, jr., secretary of

Yale, has been called to Washington for
two or three days on a short business
trip. - He will spend his Christmas va-
cation at his home in this city.

UNITY COURT, O. OF A.
Unity court, O. of A., elected officers

as follows: Royal matron, Mrs. Ger-
trude H. Holaday; royal matron, Cyrus
W. Tuttle; assistant royal matron, Mrs.
Clarissa B. Smith; treasurer, Mrs. Eliz-
abeth Ender; recorder, Miss K.: Ger-

trude Johnson; conductress, Miss Grace
A. Johnson; assistant condustress, Mrs.
Jeanie H. Dean. These officers will be
installed January 16.

Your Christmas Dinner
v will not be complete without

America's most popular dessert, wuich
received Highest Award, Gold Medal,
at St. Louis Exposition. An artistic
table decoration that also pleases the
palate. Very easy to prepare.. Six
choice flavors: Lemon,: Orange, Rasp-
berry, Strawberry, Chocolate and Cher-
ry. Order a package of each y of
your grocer, 10c. When you make Ice
cream use Jell-- Powder.
All ingredients In the package. At all
grocers. 2 pkgs, for 25c.

Some Old Friends Seem to Be Known

. to the Mikado's People Also.
In a review, of a collection of funny

stories called "Koklei Hyaku Showa"

by Mr. Kubo Tendzui . the Japan
Weekly Mail quotes the following as
being peculiarly characteritic of Ja-ane-se

humor: ; .

A certain government official, who in
olden times used to be called a "Daik-wan- ,"

but now is known as a "Gun-ch- o'

(head of a district), .having been
recently appointed to a certain dis-

trict, was engaged in a tour of inspec-
tion, when his notice was attracted by
the approach of an old man who was
too tipsy to walk straight. From side
to side did this drunkard reel, his pro-
gress being as zigzag as that of a g.

Wondering who the man
could be, the district officer accosted
him and, after much difficulty, ascer-
tained that he was the head of the vil-

lage which, he had, come to inspect.
Thinking it to be his duty to make use
of the occasion for obtaining reliable
information, the district officer, asked
how many houses and how many peo-

ple there were In the village.
"There are 100 houses and, males

and females included, 60 persons in the
village ," replied the man. Puzzled by
receiving such an answer, the district
officer asked. "How can that be?',' . ..

"There Is nothing wrong about that,"
replied, the head of the ; village. "Be-
sides these 60 there are anv amount of
people in the village, but since they are
creatures who know not what it is . to
drink they are not, I take it, worthy of
being mentioned."

Once upon a time it happened that
five or six burglars, armed with swords
and shouting like men attacking an
enemy on the battlefield, came bounc-

ing into the house of a certain doctor.
The whole household, with the excep-
tion of the master, was paralyzed.
They felt as though Iron chains had
been placed around them, and not one
of them moved , hand or foot They
watched In terror, to see what would
happen, when, Jo and behold! the rob-
bers took their departure without steal-
ing a thing. Though they could not tell
what was the meaning of this strange
proceeding, certain it was ; that the
family was safe. But where was the
head of the , house? After searching
through the .rooms they found him in
his dispensary. There he stood in the
midst of the drugs, medicine spoon in
hand, looking fierce and triumphant
"What are you 4oing here;" inqured
one of the members of . his household.
Smiling, i. he replied, "Those robbers
were perhaps as noted as Kumasaka
Chohan; but they may thank their
stars that they have got off with their
lives! Had they pushed maters a little
further and entered this dispensary,
not one of them . would have left It
alive." Amused, by this remark, one Of

the members oj?. the family rejoined;
"Without a- - sword or a pistol, how
could you have killed these robbers
Can you kill robbers with a spoon?"
Whereupon the doctor, with fine

replied: 'How many thou-
sands of lives have I taken by means
of this spoon I What to me are the lives
of five or six robbers? Lucky chaps; to
Ret off as they did.

As a doctor was going along a road
one day, a passer-b- y happened to
knock against htm. The doctor flew
into a rage and raising his hand was
about to strike the man who had
knocked against him, when" the latter,
prostrating himself on the ground.sald:
"Please do not touch me with your
hand, but kick .me instead." Asked by
somebody near, why he made this; re-

quest the manreplled: 'Those? who. are
handled by doctors nearly all die. It is
better to be kicked."

The son of an extremely illiterate
peasant was in the habit of bringing
his copies home day after day, his
hands and face covered with Ink that
should have gone on his copy. Think-
ing It- - well to exercise his paternal
authority over the lad even in regard
to. his school lessons, the father, one
day, commanded the boy to show him
his writing. Looking It over with , the
air of an expert penman, he criticised
various strokes:. "This strokke is too
long: this one too short. These two
strokes. are too far apart," observed the
father. ''But,", said the boy, "the writ-

ing master tells us to' write them, as I
have done," "Show me the copy," jerk-
ed out the father. The boy produced
the copy, which his father began to ex-

amine closely upside down. ;"Why( you
are holding It upside down!" exclaimed
the Jad. Not to be beaten the father re-

plied: "Don't- - be so conceited! I am
holding it for you to look at, of course.
You could not read It were It turned the
other way. Listen to what is said to
you and don't fancy you know every-
thing." , , .

The above reminds us of a story that
concerns Talra Kiymori. It Is relat-
ed that In the time of the Heijl rebell-
ion, the rebels .... attacked Kiyomorl's
camp very suddenly one day. Loosing
his presence of mind, Kiyomorl put on
his armor In a great hurry, the back
part front Some persons near point-
ed out the mistake he had made.' "You
have put your armor on- - the wrong
way" they exclaimed. "It ; is not so,"
calmy answered Kiyomorl; "as the em
peror Is coming behind, I have put on
the armor so as to have the front part
facing him. It would be Impolite to
have the back part of one's armor fac- -'

ing an emperor." Without altering it
he went out to battle.

The term "Yabu" is applied to doe-to- rs

who prescribe wrong medicines.
Now, it happened once that a quack
having beerr the means of killing the
only son of a certain house, the par-
ents determined to have their revenge
on him.: go they sued him at a court of
law. The affair was eventually patch-
ed up by the "worthy quack giving the
bereaved parents his own son in return
for the one he had killed. Not long
after this event, the said quack heard
a loud knocking at his door .one night,
On going to the door he was informed
that on of his neighbors' wives was
dangerously ill and that his presence
was required at once. . Turning to his
wife, he said: "This requires consider-
ation, my dear. There is no knowing but
that it may end in their taking you
from me."

A .certain sammurat havlne purchas
ed a fine sword, was desirous of testing
it. "So he went to the beggar's quarter
in Kyoto, and, accosting a beggar wji.o

CULXVUE OF IIIESI IMPROVE
WORN OCT LAKDS.

Experiments Bring Hade by Depart-
ment of Agriculture How (be Soil la
Robbed of Nitrogen Story of the
Bacteria Experiment What the
Bacteria Do for the Land Different
Crop Demand Different Organisms.
The experiments now under way by

the department of agriculture at Wash-
ington in the treatment of worn-ou- t

lands by cultures of bacteria have so
I far shown satisfactory results. Re- -j

ports from the south now coming' in
.have given the officials of the depart-- !

ment much encouragement and show
that the little organisms are doing- - the
work set out for them quietly and effec-
tively by increasing the productiveness
of the soil in which they are dtssemi- -.

nated from twenty-fiv- e to fifty per
! cent. They are taking the place of the
hired hands, as it were, for through
their use fields which were barren and
profitless without a prodigious amount
of labor and fertilizers are now made
to yield crops. ,

Dr. B. T. Galloway, chief cf the bu-
reau of plant industry of the depart-
ment of agriculture, who Is a store-
house of Information on the mysteries
of plant life, talked interestingly to the
correspondent of the News on this sub-

ject a few. days ago, reviewing at
length the method pursued by the de-

partment in., breeding these organisms
and the effect of their employment by
farmers in rehabilitating , exhausted
lands. Dr. Galloway said:- - "About one
hundred million dollars' worth of .nitro-
gen is sent out of the country every
year in our principal export crops.
Wheat, cotton, oats and barley carry
away the principal supply pf this ex-

ceedingly valuable material. For years
the. system of cropping in this country
has been such as to rob the soil of its
nitrogen, and this is especially true of
the south, wher the one-cro- p system
has depleted the soil to a deplorable ex-
tent. In more recent years the south-
ern people have come to recognize the
advantage of green manures, such as
cowpeaa, clovers, the velvet , bean,
vetches, and so forth, in enriching the
soil; but it is only rery recently that
IJie reason why these crops act, so ben-
eficially has been i thorough under
stood. All the crops mentioned have
the power of gathering nitrogen from
the air, storing it up in their roots, and
then giving, it up to the soil again, so
tha other crops may utilize it There
is a great abundance of free nitrogen lit
the air, and so far the only successful
method of utilizing it has been through
the use of the plants mentioned. The
other sources of nitrogen are found In

(the use of various chemicals, such as
' nitrate of soda, guano and so forth. As
' the supply of these fertilizers becomes
depleted the cost of nitrogen is grow-
ing greater and greater, so that any-
thing having a tendency to (make prac-

ticable the securing the nitrogen from
the large amounts present in the

is of intense Interest to all
agriculturists.

"Recently the department of agri-
culture at Washington has been inves-
tigating the nitrogen-gatherin- organ-
isms whioh live on the roots of the va-

rious clover crops; beans and so forth.
and to which their power of gathering
nitrogen is due,' These little organisms
are living beings and by their grovth
on the roots Of the plants in question
serve the purpose of gathering the ni-

trogen from the air. ' Without them
the. planters could, not gather the ni-

trogen. Dr. George T. Moore, a mem-

ber of the staff of the bureau of plant
industry, after much effort, has suc-

ceeded in devising a method of grow
ing these organisms entirely outside of
the plants, propagating them for a
while in the laboratory and then send-

ing them out to farmers, by whom they
can be utilized in inocculatlng the soil.
This ; lnocculation process is done
through the medium of the seed. A
farmer, for example, who has cowpeas
to sow, sends to the department in
Washington and secures a small quan-
tity of the organisms direct from the
laboratory. He is also sent two small
packages of chemicals, one of salts,
containing the mixture of sugar, potas-
sium sulphate arid magnesium sul-

phate, and the other simply ammonium
sulphate. '. This mixture of salts is
carefully dissolved in water, and the
small package of sterilized cotton, con-

taining the nitrogen-gatherin- g bacteria,
is placed in ! the Solution. In about
twenty-fou- r hours the other package of
salts, ammonium sulphate, is added,
and the whole is then allowed to re
main in a warm place for twenty or
twenty-fou- r hours. At. the end of that
time the solution is milky, showing
that the bacteria or nitrifying organ-
isms, which were dropped In the nutri-
tive preparation,' have grown enor-

mously. With this material the farmer
inocculates .the seed by simply sprink-
ling the solution on the seed, the latter
having been previously spread on the
barn floor.

"The philosophy of all this is that
the millions of bacteria-ar- brought
Into contact with the seed, and just as
soon as the first rootlet appears the
organisms begin their work of gather-
ing nitrogen from the air and storing
it up in the root tissues. ; An examina-
tion of these roots later on shows little
swellings from the size of a pea to the
size of a hazelnut, and each of these
contains-million- s of organisms exceed-

ingly ripe in nitrogen. The advantage
of this system is shown from the fact
that seed treated as described, placed
side by side with seed not treated, will
frequently give an increase of twenty-fiv- e

to fifty per cent, over the untreat-
ed seed. This increase, of course, is in
growth. A farmer in Alabama, report-
ing on the results of his work this year,
states that he received a, package 'of
the materinal early in May and decided
to use the same ' on cowpeas. His soil
was very poor and sandy. The seed
for half an acre was treated with bac-
teria and a half an acre was planted
with i seed untreated. No manure of
any kind was used. The peas have Just
been harvested and carefully weighed.
The half acre Inoculated with bacteria
yielded 1,375 pounds, while the half

NEW BREAD MAKING PROCESS.
w

"The good housewives of this
country," sallanofficial of the State De-

partment the other day, "will be Inter-
ested in s a report recently received
from United States Consul Mahin at
Nottingham In regard to a newly In-

vented process for making bread, the
chief virtues of which are that it re-

duces the time and labor.
."As is well known, most-o- f the time

required in the ordinary process of
making the stuff of life is in the pre-
paration and treatment of the dough.
After that has been mixed and must
be left to rise, a process consuming
anwhere from four to twelve hours. Un
der ie new process, it is said , that,
this new operation is reduced to one
hour's time. The process is as yet a
secret, but is said to require no additi-
onal plant or materials, the desired ef-

fect being produced by the action of
temperatures. .As a recent ' practical
demonstration, the 'bread was made up
into dough ready for the oven in 50

minutes, and the batch of twenty-fiv- e

loafs was produced from the raw flour
in two hours and thirty-fiv- e minutes.
The flour was weighed and the number
of loaves compared with the number
produced by the ordinary process, and
it was found that under the new pro-
cess eight more quartern loaves than
usual were produced from a sack of
flour. From the Washington Star.

FREE PPUBLIC LIBRARY.

Books Added to December 5, 1904.

Anderson, J. The Strength of Mate-

rials and Structures; 6201 A3.

Atherton, G. F. A Whirl Asunder;
At4.1L .

Bacon, B. W. The Story of St Paul;
2701 BIS.

Bell, J. British Theater. Thirty-fiv- e

Volumes; 822 B6.
Browne, G. , W. The- Young , Gun-bear-

j B82 Y. -

Chapin, A. A. , Makers of Song; 9278

C3.

Conrad, J. Nostromo; C763.8.-

Dnnbar, C, F. Economic ' Essays;
3304 D.
. Duncan, N. Doctor Luke of the Lab-

rador; D917.2. .
' '

Eastman, C. A. Red Hunters and the
Animal People; J 590 E5.

Frye, A. E. Grammar School Geog
raphy; J 910!. -

. . ;

Fullerton, G. S. A System of Meta-

physics; 110 F.
Ganz, H. The Land of Riddles; 9147

G6. . .
'

Gcore, H, V. By Nile and Euphrates;
9162 C3. .

- - ';.',!
Harris, W. W. The Battle of Groton

Heights; 974 H8. ,

Hawkes, G. Stories of the Good
Green Wood; J E904 H7.

Johnston, A. F. The Little Colonel In
Arizona; j J643 LA.

Kelly, M. Little Citizens; K292.1.

Leigh, R. A. A. Illustrated Guide to
Eton College; 3734 L7.

Llljencrantz, O. A. The Vinland
Champions; J L623 V.

Madden," E. A. The Soldiers of the
Duke; j M26 So.

Metcalf, M. M. Outline Of the Theo
ry of Organic Evolution; 575 M10.

Nibelungenlied; translated by G. H.
Needier; 8312 Nl.

Palmer; F. With Kurokl in Manchu
ria; 951 P12.

Peary, R. E. and M. A. Snowland
Folk; j 9198P8. '

Potter, M. K. The Art of the Lou
vre; 708 PI. ,

Raymond, E. H. The Doings of Nan
cy; j E217 Do.

An Honor Girl; j R217 H.
Ripley, M. C. The Oriental Itug

Book; 745 R3.

Itittenhouse, J. B. The Younger
American Poets; 81103 R5.

Rood, H. E. In Camp at Bear Pond;
J R67 I.

Sand, G., pseud. Correspondence de
George Sand et d'Alfred Musset; 846 S6.

Spearman, F, H. The Strategy of
Great Railroads;: 385 S3. ' ; ;

Stead, A. ed. Japan by the Japa
nese; 9152 S16.

Stoddard, W. O. The Fight for. the
Valley; j St61 Fl. V 5

Zeb, a New England Boy; J St61 Z.

Story of Grettir the Strong; transla-
ted by Magnusson and Morris; 88396 M.

Taggart, M. A. At Aunt Anna's; j
T128 A, -

Thurston, K. C. The Masquerader;
T411.2. '

Tomllnson, E. T. The Fort in the
Forest; j T59 F.

Waills. L. An Examination of Socie
ty from the Standpoint of Evolution;
309 W.. . '

Wells', Cj The Staying Guest; j W46
S. - '

1 ' ' --

"Better than any tnlcum powder 1

Used and endorsed by more physician and
trained nurtes than any other powder in Dm
world for all affections of the skin.

Itching, Chafing, Face Blotches, Heat
Rash, Sunburn, Pimples, Hives, After
Shaving, Tender, Aching Feet, Perspl.
ration Odors, Bed Sores, Accidental
Burns, Truss Irritation, any Soreneaa,

' The most perfect powder made for
BABY AND, TOILET
V ('lie KtiUUtitU ' al cn:ic
bears tha words "Comfort Powden"
printed in red, with picture of baby's
head and trained nurse. There Is noth-
ing "just as yood." Therefore be care-
ful to get Comfort Powder. Sninnlea
Free. Sold at druggists, 25c, or by mail.

IMP THEWi THOMPSON!!!
. SHOP. 7X

: Special Decorations.

it has been found necessary to have dif
ferent : organisms for different' crops.
Thus, the organisms for cowpeas are
not the same as those used for crimson
clover or vetch. Farmers., thereforel
in writing to the department,' should
state the kind of crop they are propos-
ing to plant. This work, therefore, is

i exceedingly valuable in two important
directions. , (1), it makes it practicable

j to grow crops like cowpeas, clover,
j vetch, and so forth, on land which bith-- j

erto has remained barren or would, not
j produce these crops; (2), on land that
only produces the crops Indifferently,

jit greatly increases the , yield. Some
j soils are so deficit in the nitrifying or--j
ganisms that it is difficult or JmpracU-- 1

cable to get a stand of any sort of clo-- !

ver crop on them. . Recently the atten-
tion of the department was called to a

sixty-acr- e field in the south, upon which
all leguminous crops had failed . to

igrow. The trouble was due to the ab--
' afinia nf nitT-ifvtn- nppflnlsmR ill the
soil. This farmer is preparing to ino-

culate his entire field another season

through the medium of cowpeas. Some-

times another difficulty is met with in
the south in the matter of getting these
leguminous crops to grow in certain
fields. The trouble is not due to the
absence of nitrifying organisms, but to
the presence of small, parasitic worms
or nematodes, which destroy the roots.
In certain parts of tha cotton growing
sections, notably the Sea Island region,
these nematodes are very destructive,
It ' being impossible to get a stand of

cowpeas which are used exclusively as
a rotation crop with cotton. To over-

come this difficulty the department has
been for several years' endeavoring to

secure, by breeding, and selection, a
type of . cowpeas which Is resistant to
the attack of nematodes.. This the de?

partment has succeeded In doing, and
has distributed a considerable quantity
of the cowpeas known as 'Little Iron.'
These practical questions the depart-
ment is constantly endeavoring to solve

and is with farmers, to this
end in many sections of the country."
Galveston Dally News.

A BOOKER WASHINGTON INCI-DEN- T

IN KANSAS-On- e

would hardly expect the color

line to be drawn In "Bleeding Kansas"

by a Republican, but the unexpected
has happened. Kansas day is to be cele-

brated on January 30 by a banquet, to
.which the Kansas Day Club has invit--.

ed the leading Republicans of the state.
An invitation was sent to President
W. T. Vernon, of Qulndaro university,
a negro orator who did yeoman ser-

vice for the Republicans during the re--
cerft campaign. Professor Vernon is
down on the programme to reply i to a
toast. Mr. C. W. Mosher, an old resi-

dent of Kansas and a member of the
club, has written a letter of,protest to
President Valentine, in which he says:
"If you, sir, and your committee de-

sire to associate with negroes, it Is

your privilege to do so, providing the
negroes do not object, but . I, with 99

per cent of the white people of Kansas,
am not constructed that way, and,
while they may not write you in an ef-

fort to make that fact penetrate your
skull, depend upon it they will' feel in-

sulted when anyone tries to thus asso-

ciate the name of the state with" a
function wherein the savage of Africa
is received arid mingles on terms of so-

cial equality with all."
Mr. Mosher. as will be seen,' is a

man of violent antipathies, and he must
now regret that he elected to have to
vote for President Roosevelt He - did
so, he says, although awfully scandal-
ized by the Invitation to Booker Wash-

ington, because the president was
right "on other questions." He fears
the bars have been let down and so-

cial equality is coming with a rush. "If
one negro takes part this time," says
Mr. Mosher, who vow ne will not go
to the Kansas day banquet, "it opens
the door, to others-- . The next annual
event will find more on the lists of In-

vited guests. The next thing you will
know some crank of this kind Will be
bringing a negro into a white ; man's
parlor to a social gathering."
' The bomb thrown by- - Mosher has

failed to explode, however; the Kansas
Republicans, as might really' be ex-

pected from the history of thef ; border
state, are standing by Professor Ver-
non, almost to a man. Judge Slonecker,
of Topeka, says that If Vernon is good
enough to make Republican speeches
he Is good enough to eat with white
Republicans and talk at a Republican
banquet. A political arid not a social
event, says Colonel N. H. Loomls, the
Union Pacific general attorney of the
dinner and he will be glad to sit tiown
with the prof essor. Editor - Tom Mc-Ne-

who never takes anything tragi-
cally, says that he will be able totstand it if Vernon can. Judge W. R.
Smith , opines that the professor's
speech will "set beter with the guests
than the grub will" a painful reflec-
tion on the Topeka hotels. f'The Re-

publicans," says Judge R. R. Welch,
"are the friends of the negro, and not
ashamed to have them either eat or
speak at a Republican banquet."

If Mosher survived the attack of ap-

oplexy which these sentiments, must
have provoked, he is probably in the
Democratic party by, this time for the
chairman of its state committee, who
enjoys the picturesque name of Sapp
Colonel Bill Sapp approves with gusto
of Mbsher's refusal to celebrate Kansas
day at the annual banquet. "The Ver-
non affair," saysthecclonel, "isinkeep-ing- ,

with Republican practices. No ne-

gro will ever speak or eat at a Demo-
cratic banquet if I have anything to do
with it. The Democratic party is the
white man's party. Eliminate the ne
gro vote and the Democrats can carry
Kansas hands down." ; Sapp made a
sad business of trying to carry Kansas
at the late election. He was new at the
business, but took hold with great en
thusiasm. After a strenuous campaign
he rounded up 84,800 votes for Parker.
No wonder he sees a ray of hope amid
the encircling gloorn in any old lsue.
From the New York Evening Sun.

Nothing modern; everything-ol- d and
interesting, Mallory's,' Chapel' corner
York. Open evenings until Christmas.

WELLS & GUNDEy
TbS Chapel Street, Sew Haven, Conn.

SHOPPING.

Buy the Christmas
presents early and get
your pick of the sea-
son's best productions.
We have made unusu-
al preparations for the
holiday season.

GOLD JEWELRY,
STERLING

SILVER,
RICH CUT GLASS,
HALLCLOCKS,

BANJO CLOCKS.

fawiWMJy

magtMEtBMWaWKBIKIWkaWBX. OUsXHBBMQkaMMaTnf!!

, ti

Gifts fof

Xmas, J904
Pur stock is re-

plete with new
goods in all our
branches. A pleas-ur- e

to show them.

KIRBY'S JEWELRY MART

822 Chapel Street.

t?ODnf TI Voice
BstoVSL V I JLf Builder.

Ia New Haven Tnes., Wed, nnd FrL
STUDIO 66, INSURANCE BUILDING.

Stove Bepairs !

Come to na for repairs to your stoves
Our experience and acquaintance wltl i

the makes of stoves gives ua the ad

vantage of filling your order.

SILAS GALPIN.
SUU STATE STREET. '

t rays
During the year 1904 we have gained

6,000 telephones in Connecticut, and we

can but believe that this is largely re-

sultant, of our efforts to furnish the

kind of telephone service that pays.

We do this because, from our stand-

point also, it pays; for,-whlI- e the tele-

phone has become a ' permanent insti-

tution, our success and growth depend'

upon the good wiil and cooperation of

our subscribers. ,

We believe that you, as well as the

6,000 others mentioned above, can use

the telephone to advantage, and we

should be glad to send a representative

at any time to discuss all matters per--

taining to either' business, residence or. ' 1.
" , .....

toll line service. i

The Southern lew
England Telephone Co.

114-1- COURT STREET, i

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
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convenient ignorance.YOUNG GOV Lit SOT, PRESENT,BROKK CABLES LIKE THREAD. DEMAND FOR POSSESSION
"

OF CHADWICK JEWELS

HARVARD KE1 ASK FOR

A PROFESSIONAL COACH

NAN PATTERSON'S CASE

GOES TO JURY TO-D-
AY

JUDGE PARKER DINFD

BY NEW YORK LAWYERS
But Columbia Sophomores Capture One

Freshman for Their Dinner.
New York. Dec. 21. Although King-do- n

Gould was not present to grace
their dinner, the Columbia scphomores
had u merry gathering ht at one
of the uptown Broadway hotels. In a
hard fight-earl- in the day, in which
about one hundred of the second-ye- ar

'

men were pitted against tne same num- - :

ber of freshmen, the sophomores suc
ceeded in capturing H. B. MeCutcheon,
the nt of the class, and his
brother. This battle took place direct-

ly i:f front of the One Hundred and :

Sixteenth street subway station on !

Broadway. The fancy work of. the
subway entrance was wrecked and not
a few of the students were severely in- -

jured. ; '

The firing of a revolver at some of
the sophomores by Kingdon Gould the
previous day somewhat dampened the
ardor of these young men, and, with
the exception of the engagement at One a
Hundred and Sixteenth street, little ef
fort was made to capture freshmen for

,tho banquet. ..'.' !

Faculty intervention In the Gould af- -

fair began to-d- and an investigation
w" be maue at c nee with a vidvv to
suspending- - the hazers of .the young
freshman. President Butler, it - was
announced had ; written to Professor

schools of applied science, asking him
to institute a thorough investigation of ;

the affair and enclosing a list of names
Vr'Mfcii who President Butter thought
bud been most prominently identified
with it! ' Dean Hutton. has requested
these Sophomores to meet him at his
office

Young. Gould did not appear at Co- -
lumbia to-d- for lectures. The rmlire '

'
1 muuer y

of his carrying the pistol and of his a business, there is no reason why a
firing it in the streets ot New.. York, but professional coach should not be y

claim they are hampered by the , cured for the football eleven as well
refusal on the part of the students to ia:l thu crew. .

tell anything about the incident.-- v "And if we are to pay a man, let us
. .

UK-ihIA- OMMo. in V! I) i; l,
!0ue De,lj,re1 for Tlme SInce

1S70.

Philadelphia, Dec. ,2L--The directors
lor the Reading company,, the holding
company of the Philadelphia and Read-

ing railroad company and the Phila-
delphia and Reading Coal and Iron
eompny property, to-d- declared a
semi-annu- dividend of 1 per cent,
on the common stock. ... Tha dividend is
payable on February ,1 to stockholders
of record January 14. s On 'January 25,

Siroad nf.'atf its lastdivl- - I

dnd on common "tock. Since that time j

me company nas Been twice in the ,

hands, of receivers, anc the ., holding
company was the outcome of the sec- -; New Haven1 and Hartford railroad to-b-

receivership. day that on account of continued: ill
iPijlor to declaring the dividend on the j health and at his own request, Timothy

common stock, the directors declared .a : H. Fennell has been relieved of the
dividend of 2 per cent; on '

perintendency of the- New York divi-th- e

second preferred stock;, payable sion. He will be assigned to other du- -

One Hundred Ton Floating Derrick
Breaks from Connecticut.

New York, Dec 21. Breaking five

great cables as if they had been

threads, the 100-to- n floating derrick
Hercules, moored to the side of the new

battleship Connecticut, broke adrift in
the navy yard basin in Wallabout Bay
to-d- and crashed into the stern of
he battleship Texas, smashing several
plates and so injuring the war vessel
that she will have to go into drydock.

In the basin when a fierce squall
swept over it were the Texas, Illinois,
Kentucky, Tacoma and Minneapolis.
The Hercules was securely tied to the
Connecticut' and was landing great
armor plates on the decks. The strain
caused by the heavy wind caused the
cables to break and the derrick started
tip the bay towards the warships.- - The
water was lashed into a white foam
and the Hercules gained great momen-
tum. The naval officials : were thrown
into panic.

The tugs . Narkeeta and Pentucket
were hastily dispatched to catch the
fleeting der rchw.ki hicUshrdlushrdlul
fleeting derrick", which was making di-

rectly for the Tacoma and Minneapolis,
moored close together. When almost
upon the ships the Pentucket caught
the Hercules and made fast to her. '.,

Before the derrick could be controlled
it swung around and struck the Texas
squarely in the stern post.

With the assistance of the Narkeeta
the Hercules was towed out of harm's
way and was soon tied up to the Con-

necticut, where the unloading of the
armor plate was resumed. The Texas
had been coaling preparatory to join-
ing the coast squadron for the midwin-
ter cruise."

Naval Constructor Baxter inspected
the vessel, ordered the coaling stopped
and made preparations for drydockiiig
the battleship Several days
must elapse before the Texas can bs
prepared for her cruise. ,

A I. IF YORK SIKA rolltUIIJ'.

Conference of Republicans Favoring
Dcpcw Odell Missing.

New York, Dec. 21. The conference
of republicans, called by United States
Senator Thomas C. Piatt in the interest
of the of United States Sen-

ator Chauneey M. Depew by. the com-

ing state legislature, was held accord-

ing to programme at the Fifth avenue
hotel this morning. It was in session
about three hours and adjourned, with-
out day, after appointing a committee
of seven, headed by former Lieutenant
'Governor Woodruff to wait upon Gover
nor Odell, "who was not invited, and in-

form him of the sentiment as expressed
at the conference. No arrangement wras
made for a future report of the commit
tee to the conference which created it.

The committee failed to locate Gover-
nor Odell and at 1 o'clock it was stated
that "the effort to find him had been
abandoned for the present.

The conference was attended by up-

ward of seventy-fiv- e well known repub-
licans, most of them classed as being in
favor of Senator Depew, but there was
also not a few who are believed to be
opposed to his candidacy. .

After the conference, Senator Piatt
declared himself as greatly pleased with
its character and personnel.
..... "I am proud of it," said he, "it was

truly representative and clearly showed
as I have all along claimed, that the
sentiment of the people of the state is
strongly for the of Senator
Depew. I Imagine its result may be to
tone down Mr. Odell.".

EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS.

Ten Slight and One Strong Felt In
'. .. rnnamn.

Chiriaui. Panama. Dec. 21. There
(were ten slight earthquakes, followed
by one strong shocks at about last
night Numerous houses near here
were damaged and people were thrown
Into a panic and are now camping in
the streets. The disturbance is suppos-
ed to have been caused by the Poas vol-

cano in Costa Pica.

Panama, Dec. 21. Earthquake shocks
were felt within a radius of 150 miles
of Panama and Colon last night The
disturbance was slight.

LUSH MUST DECIDE.

Up to Him Whether He Will Accept
Yale Offer.

Cleveland, Dec. 21 Outfielder Billy

Lush, of the Cleveland American league-team- ,

has been told by the management
of the club to use his own judgment
whether he shall accept the terms con-

ditional upon his coaching the Yale
baseball team for the coming season.
The Yale contract calls for Lush's ser-
vices until the first of July, the middle
of the American league season.. Lush
had written for. permission from the
Cleveland club, and, in view of the fact
that the club has four other outfielders,
the question of accepting the Yale con-

tract is left to Lush's judgment.

R USSIA B UXS DR EXEL YA CUT.

Report That She Has Purchased Mar-

garita for 050,000.

London, Dec. 21. it is stated that
Russia has bought Anthony J. Drexel's
fine steam yacht Margarita, paying
$650,000.

The Margarita Is a steel twin-scre-

double-decke- d boat, 323 feet long over
all, 272 feet long on the waterline, 37

feet beam and 17 draught. She is one
of the handsomest of American, yachts
and was built in 1900 at the yards of
Scott & So., Greenock, Scotland, on de-

signs by the late George L. Watson.

Fire fat Jfetv Jjondon.
'

New London, Dec. 21. Fire in the
four story Dart building in Bank street

1 late yesterday afternoon ca,used a dam-jag- g

of $1,500, '

Senior Member of Munroe and Munroe
a Forgetful Man.

. New York, Dec. 21. George Hugh
Munroe, member of the firm of Munroe
& Munroe, was a witness before Com-
missioner Alexander at session
of the inquiry in connection with the
bankruptcy proceedings of the firm..

To '

many of the questions asked by
Samuel Untermyer, representing the
creditors, the witness replied either that
he did not know or that he could not
remember,',,:;' ,';.';' ';;,'.'".;'."."

He stated tha.t he had never looked
into the books of the firm to note en-

tries, leaving all that to the bookkeeper.
When he was asked how many shares

of Montreal and Boston" Mining and
Smelting company stock hi3 firm had
wa?d every day from September to
November last, he refused to answer,
upon advice of counsel.

"Were not the 1,779,724 4 shares of
Montreal and Boston dealt in by you
between November 25. and December 7,
more tha.n the entire outstanding is
sue?" asked Mr. Untermyer, handing
the witness a sheet showing transac-action- s.

The witness admitted that this
statement was correct. '
. "You sold 91,000 shares the last day
you were in business?"

"The figures show that." y

"Whose. stock was it?" '
"Our own, I bought stock to maintain

the price." ;. , . "
,

Witness said he did not consider his
transactions sales, and also that some
of his brokers bought and sold at the
same time. . . ..'. .

An adjournment was then taken un-

til morning.

COLLISION AT MIDPLETOWN.

Freight Train and One of Empty Pas- -

seneer Cars Crash. ,

MIddletown, Dec. 21. In a collision
between a freight train and a train
composed of an engine and four empty
passenger cars here the pass-
enger cars were almost completely tel-

escoped and Brakeman Harry May of
Hartford, who was on the rear end of
the passenger train, was badly hurt.
The accident occurred near the depot
oh the Valley division of the New Yck,
New Haveh and Hartford railroad, and
blocked the tracks on the division

hours. "' ,.
After unloading its passengers the

train due here at 5:44 from Hartford, is
accustomed to take the siding near the
depot, this being the end of the run.
To-nig- ht the usual plan was to be, fol
lowed, and the engineer started to run
his train up on the main track prepara-
tory to coming back past the depot and
taking the siding, which is just below.
The train usually comes past the depot
at a good rate of speed as the engine is
unhooked, the switch of the sliding be-

ing later thrown so that only the four
cars take that track. -- While going up
the track the freight train crashed into
the rear of the passenger train and the
cars of the latter were wrecked. Several
freight cars were thrown off the rails
and caused the blockade. The engineer
and firemen of the freight train were
somewhat bruised but 'May sustained
the only serious injuries..

LONDON IN BLACK FOG.

More Dense Than Anything In Last Two

Tears.' ,.

London, Dec. 21. London was envel-

oped this afternoon in a black fog more

dense than anything Witnessed during
the last two years. As early as 2 p. m.

the city was lighted up everywhere the
same as at night, but even electricity
and gas failed to dispel the gloom. : The

fog was particularly thick in the West

End, where the streets were crowded
with Christmas' shoppers. Jn many
places the traffic was almost complete-
ly stopped, and the greatest care was
necessary to avoid accidents, a number
of which have already been reported.

As night closed and the density in-

creased the effect was extremely weird,
the most brilliant electric lights, only
serving to make the darkness visible.
In the most crowded section of the cen-

ter of London vehicle traffic was com-

pletely stopped, pedestrians lost their
way and policemen their sense of dl
rection. Torc-hbo- did a roaring
trade."

Queen Alexandra, who' intended to
leave London for Sandringham this
evening, postponed her departure on
account, of the fog-an- the consequent
difficulty of driving to the station from
Buckingham palace. .,' ;

SEE PROSPERITY AHEAD.

Officials of Concerns About Plttshurar
'

Looking for Men.

Pittsburg, Dec. 21. Officials of many
Industrial concerns in and about Pitts-
burg are searching for men to work in
their plants. The bright prospects for
an increased amount of business after
the first of the year are responsible for
this move, and. thousands of unemploy-
ed will be given steady work after Jan-

uary 1. For the month of December
business in Pittsburg has increased
materially in almost every line. , , f v

The starting up of many new works
will give employment to thousands of
idle men. One great difficulty: already
beginning to stare local business men
in the face is a car shortage, . which
bids fair to outrival the famous short-
age of 1901 and 1902; Almost every
railroad entering the city has orders
for far more cars than can possibly bp
supplied, and these orders are increas-
ing daily. . .

, , Mills Starting Up.
Sharon, Pa., Dec. 21. Notices were

posted y by the American Sheet
and Tin Plate company that the re-

maining Ave mills of the plant will be
placed in operation next Monday. ; Fif-
teen mills are now running. The starti-
ng1 of these mills will afford ; employ-
ment to 150 men, making. 1,300 now at
work. After Monday there will not be
an idle tin mill owned by the company
in ina country.

JVDGE DAVIS TO MAKE II IS
CHARGE THIS HORSISG.

Impassioned Arguments by the Prose--.

cutlon and tlie Defensi Listeners
Swayed to Tears by Defendant's
Counsel Bitter Arraignment of the
Accused by Mr. Rand Declares

Every Action Proclaims Bliss Patter-

son's Guilt,
New York, Dec. 21. Judge Vernon M.

Davis did not deliver his charge to the
jury in the trial of Nan Patterson, the

I former actress, but sent the
j jurymen home to rest after a day spent
listening to the arguments of counsel.
It had been expected that the case,
would go to the Jury before 6 o'clock.
but Judge Davis put his charge over
until '

Abraham Levy, chief counsel for the
defendant, occupied the time of the
morning session with his argument,
while Assistant District Attorney Hand
took up the afternoon with his speech!

Both addresses were Impassioned and
eloquent. Mr. Levy swayed his listen--

; ers to tears at times by his references
j to his client and the. home coming 'Tu
j Washington which he anticipated. Fiac- -

Iner a KihlA AM thrt railmo 1V Frnnt t
Uh .. t .,..1 .u- -
chapter of the gospel of St. John. He
laid particular emphasis on the sea
umces "lie that is without sin among
you let his cast the first stone," and

i then he said to the jurors:
j "Will you say to her who sits before

you here, in the words of Him who
fpunt; ai inai. iniiu, vvoniiiu. go ana sin

"With the happiness of .your own
home before you and with the joy of the i

Christmas festival in anticipation are j

you-goin- to condemn this young wd- -

j "Do not send her to her doom now
jwhen the entire world is rejoicing. See,
she sits there abandoned by all except
that old man, her aged father. , I leave
her in your hands, confident that you
will acquit her and restore her to har
devoted old father at a time when ev
erything proclaims 'Peace on ' earth ;

and mother who awaits them and give
her" a chance to live a new life with
them In her home."

Mr. Ra,nd's argument was a severe
arraignment of Miss Patterson and

wen the prosecutor pitilessly condemned
ed the woman as the murderess of Cae-
sar Young, she quailed under his invec-
tive. "

':- - :

"Actress, stony hearted, cruel mouth
ed avenger that she Is, the story she
told, the manner of her telling it, ought

'

not to be convincing to a child.
"Every action proclaims her guilty.--
have never seen, a real murderer' who

has not been distinguished by coolness,
calmness and unruffled demeanor and
conceit. Never yet was there a murder-- !
er who was not anxious to testify be
lieving that his story would prove con-

vincing to the Jury," thundered the
prosecutor. ,

In detail he held up her character to
the jury and asked if a woman like her
was able to have any love other than
that of a 'beist.' "The beast in the
woman called to the man, and the beast
in the man answered," he said.

Miss Patterson's counsel were not
spared by Mr. Rand, who, after saying
that the' defendant's

'

testimony had
been typewritten and learned by heart,
added: "There are those among her de-
fenders who are capable of preparing
testimony which they know to be false.
I name no names, and I stand ready to
prove what I say if there is any ques-
tion raised on that statement," : , s

'

J. Morgan Smith and his wife were
denounced by the lawyer.

Most impressive was Mr. Band's at-

tempt to show the Jury that Young
could not have shot himself. The 'Skel-
eton which had already appeared dur-

ing the trial, was brought forward and
the attorney went over the details of
the entrance of the bullet and the di-

rection it took after entering Young's
body. During this recital Miss Patter-
son covered her face with her gloved
hands. Mr. Rand j used the revolver
with which Young was killed to prove
that in no position could it have been ,

held by Young to inflict the wound that
caused his death.. Facing the Jury, with
the pistol in his outstretched hand, the
prosecutor exclaimed: "Gentlemen, I
will give you this revolver to take into
the jury room, and if any among you
can hold it as the defense theory of
suicide would require you to hold it in
order to inflict this wound and then pull
the trigger, I will consent to your set
ting this defendant free on the spot."

The remainder of .the speech was
given over to controverting the testi-
mony of the defense.

After Mr. Rand's speech, Mr. Levy
said:

"That was the most wonderful ad vo--J
cacy of any cause,! the most masterful .

speech that I have ever heard in a
criminal case in an experience in the
courts of twenty-fou- r years. .

"In spite of that, I am confident. that
Miss Patterson will be acquitted."

Russia Denies Bribery Charges.
London, Dec. 21. The Russian embas-

sy has given The Associated Press a
formal denial of the statement made in
some of the London papers that it has
sent emissaries to Hull to bribe the
fishermen of the trawler fleet. The em-

bassy says it has no knowledge what-
ever of the alleged attempts to bribe
witnesses to aver that there were torpe-
do boats among the fishing fleet off the
Dogger bank,

RECEIVER AFTER PROPRIETOR
OF HOFFMAN BOUSE.

The Latter Is IfoJIfled That He Is Held

Responsible for a Faithful Account-

ing of Them Receiver Will Pay Any
Charges Against the Gems if Advised
as to the Amount.

New York, Dec. 21. Nathan Loeser,
receiver in Cleveland of the affairs of
Mrs. Cassie L. Chadwick, made a de-
mand y, through his. legal repre-
sentative in this city, on J. P. Cadda-ga- n;

the proprietor of the Hoffman
house, for all the Jewelry and other
valuables, alleged to be in his posses-
sion, being held for the owner, Mrs.
Chadwick. Under the date of Decem-
ber 19 Mr. Loeser wrote to him as fol-
lows:- , -; t j

"I wired you this morning as follows:
'I hereby demand of you all the prop-
erty of Cassie L. Chadwick now in your
possession or under your control, and I
hereby notify you not to deliver same
to any other person."

"Information .has reached me that
certain property, consisting partially of
valuables and Jewelry; and belonging to
Mrs. Cassie L. Chadwick, is now at the
Hoffman house, and under your control,
and I shall hold you responsible for a
faithful accounting for same. If you
will advise the as to the charges which
you have thereon I shall arrange to pay
the same so that the property may be
delivered to me in Cleveland."

Charles L. Greenhall, of this city,
said t, that as the representative
of Louis Grossman, a Cleveland lawyer,
he had called at the Hoffman house to-

day and seen Mr. Caddagan. He said
that he had made demand for the
property, but tht he did not receive
any satisfaction nor did he learn wheth.
er there is any property of Mrs. Chad- -

wick's in the hotel. He declared that
the proprietor said that he would com
municate with him later through his
lawyer.

BERRY CO S AFFAIRS.

Fitch Chosen as Trustee but Not Con- -
firmed by Referee.

New York, Dec. 21. Ashbel Fitch, as
signee of the Consolidated Exchange
brokerag first of Jacob Berry & Co.,
which went Into involuntary bankrupt-
cy several weeks ago, was chosen trus-
tee in bankruptcy for the affairs at a
meeting of its creditors and stockhold-
ers to-da- y. Owing to opposition to the
choice of Mr.- Fitch by a large' propor-
tion of creditors, his election was not
confirmed by the referee, ' Stanley W. '

Dexter,
' who appointed next Tuesday

for a ..hearing, when arguments for and
against Mr. Fitch will be presented. '

The opposition to Mr. Fitch, it was
said, was due to the feeling f many
creditors of the bankrupt firm-tha- t the
was friendly to it, and had been chosen
by the members of the concern. A cred-

itor's protective committee opposed Mr.
Fitch on this ground, and supported the
choice of Edward S. Thomas, the re
ceiver appointed by the United States
court ,:'' ;.s :v'.v

The formal ballot gave Mr. Fitch tha
votes of 292 of the stockholders, repre
senting $202,000 of the firm's indebted-
ness,! while Mr. Thomas received 225

votes, representing $170,000 of the In--'

debtedness, '
,

TRANSFER FRA UDS.

New York Companies Lose Fully (1,000
a Day.

New York, Dec. 2L The New York
City Railway company loses fully $1,000

a day through an Illegal system of
transfers, according to a statement
made to-d- ay by the company's chief in-

spector in a police court. The inspector
appeared. as the complainant against
four men who had been arrested charg-
ed with using transfers which they had
solicited from persons in the street. The
men pleaded ignorance of the transfer
law, but were each held in $100 bail for
trial. In presenting the case to the
court the inspector said he had un-

earthed a system In a, big department
of the company where the employes by
exchanging and repunching transfers
were defrauding the company out of no
less than $1,000 a day.

ELECTRICITY ON 'WEST SHORE,

President of Road Authorized to Make

Necessary .Contracts.
New York Dec. 21. President W. H.

Newman of the West Shore railroad
has been authorized to make the neces-

sary contracts for the preliminary work
of introducing electric motive) power on
that railroad. It is understood that
the powerful electric motors which
were recently tested on the New ,York
Central will be in use on portions of
the main line within the next year. Con-

nections are to be made at convenient
points between the West Shore proper
and the new suburban trolley system
which the Vanderbilts are developing in
the central part of this state. ."

Shipping News.

New York, Dec. 21. Arrived: Steam-
ers Kroonland, Antwerp; Perugia, Na-

ples; Menominee, London.
'New York, Dec. 21. Sailed: Steamers

Rotterdam, Rotterdam and Boulogne;
Majestic, Liverpool; United States,
Christiansand and Copenhagen.

London, Dee. 20. Arrived:- Steamer
Minnehaha, New York via Southamp-
ton.

Queenstown, Dec. 21. Arrived:
Steamer Oceanic, New-Yor- k for Liver-
pool (and proceeded).

Naples,' Dec. 21; Sailed: Steamer
Prlnz Adalbert, New York.

Uaples, Dec. 20. Arrived: Steamer.
Italia, New York. ,

Copenhagen. Dec. 19.- - Arrived:
Steamer Hellig Olav, New York via

4 Chris Uansaud..

WANT BETTER SHOWISG is
' 'I

FOOTBALL GAMES. I

Believe that CViiusou With Her Wealth
of Material Should Win nt Least Her
Fnir Share of Football Victories With
Yale Would leather See Game DIs-- j

continued Than See Harvard Always
' Represented by Teams That Might

Have Woo.

Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 21. The Har-

vard Bulletin published a com-

munication signed by fifty-fou- r promin
ent Harvard "graduates, petitioning for

paid footbalj coach instead of the
graduata coach who for so many years
has handled the Harvard teams.

"We believe," says the communication
in part, "that Harvard with her wealth
Qf mal'erlal, should win at least her
falr ghare of v!ctorie8 from Yalei whre.
as we have seen her win but four times
in twenty-fiv- e years. We should rather
see football discontinued than see Har--

vard continuously represented by teams
tllat n"Sht iave won not, wtin'

"Th conditions of 'modern
are such as to demand the entire time
and thought of a ' .coach . for three
months of the year; and we believe that
Harvard should employ a professional."

Commenting on the communication,
the 'Bulletin, Which has opposed the
professional coach Idea, says

get the very best man there is. The
lathletlc committee would probably not

ball coach."

Harvard Loses In Attendance.

Cambridge, Mass.; Dec. 21. The Har-
vard univessity catalogue for 1904-- 5, is-

sued y, shows Harvard's registra-
tion this year, exclusive of the summer
school and Eadcllffe college, to be 3,136

as compared xvith 4,328 last year, or a
loss of 19 in the university.

SVPt. ttSVEL ll U ELI EYED

- .ey Appointed Head of New

York Division.
Hartford Dec. 2L--A-n official an

flouncement is made by the New.York,

; ties when his health will permit.
Superintendent Fennell is now in the

Hartford hospital, where he has been
for several days, under the special care
of a physician. He is being treated for
an Injury to' his right arm received
twenty years ago and which has given
him considerable trouble during the
past months.

His successor as superintendent of
the New York division is A. R, Whaley,
who has been superintendent of the
Worcester division. He will take
charge of his new place at once. v

Mr. Whaley's assistant superintend
dent, C. F. Kennery, takes charge of the
division. V

FERRYBOAT DESTROYED.

Burned at Her Dock In New York-H- ulk

to be Raised,

New; York, Dec. 21. The ferryboat
Paunpeck was practically destroyed by
fire at a 14th street slip in Hoboken to-

night. At 10:45 flames were discovered
bursting from her hold, and in response
to a fire alarm several engines from Ho-
boken and fife tugs of the Lackawanna
railroad, : to which company the Paun-
peck belongs, responded. The fire had
such a hold on the wheel that all efforts
were turned to sinking her to save the
hull and machinery. This was accom-

plished. The hulk will be raised.
The Paunpeck was in collision with a

Hudson river steamboat on December
3, when several persons were injured
and a young man is believed to. have
lost his life. After the collision she
was tied up at the 14th street slip for
repairs.

:,.,.;,-- 4- 7 ...i.., .;

IN AUG URA L BA LL DISPUTE.

Whole Matter Goes Over Until After
the Holidays.

Washington, Dec. 21. An objection by
Mr. Mann of Illinois to unanimous con.
sent to take up the Inaugural resolution
in the house of representatives to-d- ay

sent the whole matter over until after
the holidays. Mr. Morrell of Pennsyl-
vania, on behalf of the committee on
the District of Columbia, was directed
to move the passage of the senate reso-

lution, '" which among other things pro-
vided for holding the inaugural ball in
the pension building, as heretofore,, but
Messrs, Underwood of Alabama and
Mann insisted that a qudrum of the
house should be present to consider the
matter. Immediately after Mr. Mann's
objection, the house adjourned until
January 8, '.1908.'

Fell 135 Feet and Still Lives.
New York, Dec. 21. After falling 135

jfeet from the central span to the WU-

llamsburg bridg into the East river
'Charles Summerfield, a work- -

'man employed on; the 'structure, - was
picked up by a tug and is still alive.
The surgeons' say no bones were brok-

en, but the man was injured Internally.
Summerfield. hel to, a plank which fell
with him and still had hold of it when

jhe came to the surface,

REPUBLICASS AND DEMOCRATS

ALIKE ATTF.SD AFFAIR.

Honor His Return, to the Practice of
Law Elihu Root Expresses Pleasure
and Welcomes Hint With Full Heart
and Friendship Declares No Inter-
est WU1 Suffer Left in HU Hands.
New York, Dec. 2L Alton Brooks

Parker, former chief justice of the
court of appeals and democratic candi-
date for the presidency in the past elec-

tion, was the guest of honor ht

at a dinner given at the Waldorf-Astori- a

by the bench and bar of the city
of New York. Republicans and demo-

crats were present .to honor the jus-
tice's return to the practice of - law.

Among the 450 present were many of the
most prominent members of the legal
profession in this city. -

Justice Morgan J. O'Brien, of the
division of the supreme court,

was the presiding officer. The speakers
included former Governor Frank S.
Black, former Secretary of War Elihu
Root, William - B. Hornblower, and
Judge Parker. ."

On the cover of the menus was an
excellent portrait o Judge Parker, etch-
ed on parchment. The banquet hall
was decorated with ferns, palms and
emiiax.

In his opening address Justice O'- -'

Erien expressed the hope that Judge
Parker had put aside the ermine but
for a short time and that he would
wear it again. t

"This is the occasion," he said in con- -

elusion, "of honoring an honest judge,
who has filled his office to the greatest
of his ability."

' After John E. Parsons had delivered
an address of 'welcome to Judge Par-
ker, Justice O'Brien asked for a toast
to Judge Parker's "professional long
life and happiness." It was drunk with
a cheer. When the judge rose to speak
the diners arose, waved handkerchiefs,
and cheered. Judge Parker, after re-

turning thanks for the honor conferred
on him and expressing his apprecia-
tion of the warm welcome accorded to
him on his entry into the ranks of the
bar of New York, paid a tribute to the
sentiment of good fellowship, which, he
said, characterized the members of that
body and made the practice of law .In
the city of New York exceedingly at-
tractive. In conclusion Judge Parker
said:

"If, while a member of the bench, I
succeeded in contributing, in some small
degree, towards the maintalnance of
such a high judicial standard as we all
would have, I beg you to regard it as
an assurance of an earnest desire on
my part to work side by side with you
in your efforts to keep the present high
professional standing which the bar en-.- ,

Joys, as well as to uphold and strength-
en our judiciary, whether local or state,
a judiciary to which we unhesitatingly
give our confidence and affection."

t Elihu Root said in part: "Out of a
full heart and friendship and warm re-

gard for the guest we honor, it is a
pleasure more than a pleasure it is a
delight to add my voice to the expres-
sions, of esteem we' give him here. I
can say that no interests, when "com-

mitted to Judge Parker's hands, have
not had just and upright consideration.
We welcome him to our bar because we
are proud of him and proud of our bar."

William D. Hornblower said, conclud-
ing hi i address:

"This is a. remarkable tribute to
Judge Parker as a man, as it comes
fcom men of both political parties after
a hot campaign.--

. It is unusual that
efter such a campaign of turmoil we
should come together and honor him as
e man." . v

Mr Black, who followed Mr Horn-
blower, said:

"There is no man in all the lists of
the bench )n his state that had that
universal esteem and respect that he
has. If ft were my right to propose a
toast, it would be to the able and up-

right jurist, and the man now before
the bar, who has shown the upright
qualities all his life."

A IV UNPARALLELED FLIGHT.

Bird Flies from California to New York
' " ' State.

Utica, N, Y., Dec. 21. There has been

found at Dolgeville, Herkimer county,
an exhausted carrier pigeon which had
'on its leg a tag bearing this inscription:
"A. C. H., 396."

J Adolf C. Ham, a pigeon fancier, lived
in Dolgeville until a year ago when he
migrated . to the new Dolgeville in
Southern California, taking his pigeons
with him. It is supposed that the ex-

hausted bird is. one of his flock which
returned to its old home. ; Such a flight
is, however, unparalleled, the record be--;
ing 1,072 miles from Little Rock, Ark.,
to New York.

STRUCK BY TIDAL WAVE.

Kroonland Experiences Worst Voyage
of Her. Record.

I New York, Dec. 21. 'After a tempest-
uous voyage, during which she was
Btruck by a tidal wave, the Red Star
line steam ship Kroonland arrived to-

day from Antwerp. When .the tidal
wave struck the ship one of her pas-
sengers was thrown across the deck
end had a leg broken, and a sailor fell
from the crow's nest but suffered no
iserious injury. On the second day out
a stewardess went ' insane and was
placed' under restraint. - The voyage

,was the worst the vessel has ever
,
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May ) to stockholders of record
April 22. It was obligatory for the
directors to place d preferred
stock on a 4 per cent, per.; annum basis
before a dividend could be declared on
tne common stock.

For the first 'time in many months
every director of the company was pres-
ent, Including Henry C. Frick, who was
recently elected.

CARNEGIf.'S OFFER.

Will Duplicate f 100,000 Franklin Fnnd
Conditionally.

'
Boston, Dec 21. At a meeting of the

Benjamin Franklin fund managers of
this city y a letter was read from
President Henry S. Prlchett, of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
containing a proposition from Andrew
Carnegietodupllcatethe present amount
Of the tund, provided the total be de-

voted tot the1 establishment of a school
for the industrial training of men and
women along the lines of the Mechan-
ics' and Tradesmen's school of New
York and the Cooper Union, Mr. Car-

negie further stipulated that ' the city
of Boston should furnish a site for the
proposed institution.

' JURY TOSSED COIN.

To Decide Case They Use This Method

guninmned Before Court.
New York, Dec. 21. On the charge

that they had decided a criminal case
by the toss of a coin, twelve Jurymen
were summoned y to appear be-

fore Police Judge Higgins in Jersey
City. The charge is that in discussing
the case of a man named Eckoff,
against whom a serious complaint had
been made.by a young woman, the Jury-
men tossed a coin. If it fell "head"
up Ecko was to be convicted. It did
fall "head" up and a verdict ,of guilty
was returned. 's Eckoff's attor-nc- V

asked for a reversal of the ver-

dict and the story of the coin tossing
was told in court.

To Save Hickory Trees.
- Chicago, Dec. 21. Increasing scarcity
of hickory wood in the United States
has so alarmed the manufacturers of
wooden vehicles that at a meeting here

y of over 200 representatives of
those manufacturers, the advisability
of taking the. matter before congress
was discussed. Hickory trees have re-

cently been attacked by an insect which
it is said Is fa.st destroying that class
of timber. At meeting it was
declared that unless the government
took action In devising means by which
these insects can be kept from breeding
In. ten years practically all hickory
trees In the United States will have
been destroyed.

,
. 926.000 Taken In at Fight.

..San Francisco,, .. Dec. 21. The total
gate receipts of the Britt-Nelso- n fight
were $26,900, of which. Brltt received
$8,877, Nelson $5,918 and,, the Yosemtte
club J12,10G,
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. 51 : tdxS Slippers.
i r I ..w

o
Men s Tan and Black Vioi Kid Slippers $ .98
Men s Tan and B'k Vici Kid Opera Slippers 1.50Men s Tan and B'kVici Kid Everet Slfppersl.50Men's Fine Vici Kid Ankle Slippers, Tan

and Black, 2.60Men's Fine Tan Vici Kid Opera Slippers 8.00owe & aieison-aEore- s

2.50men's jjine aeai u-oa-t opera CHamois lined
I Open

evenings
until Xmas

, Open ,
evenings

until Xmds
Thursday, Dec. 22Announcements for TO-MOKR-

I

wit''- -

Three
iv-Meii,- Felt Slippers.Felt Sole Felt SUppera - - - $1.50Felt Slippers, Leather Soless - - 1.50

Felt Slippers, High Cnt, Leather Soles 2.00
Women's Felt Slippers.Women's Gray, Black and Red Romeos,Fur Trimmed, $1.50Women's Red, and Black Felt Romeos,Fur Trimmed, 1.00

Misses' and Children's Red Felt Romeos, -

Fur Trimmed, , 1.00
Misses and Children's Red Felt Slippers, low

cut, 70c, 75c and 85c- -

OPBJI EVE?rnfG 9 ITJfTIL CHRISTMAS.

ONLY GOOD SHOES.

TheNewHaven

Uvery day tne tnrong 01 nappy unnstmas buyers grows
larger; and as it grows larger it grows more good-nature- d. For
everyone is bent upon the same purpose making another happy.

Come and join the merry throng. Come to-da- y.
'

Silks for Christmas Gifts WThere if you really want to make a very practical sort
of a present: ,

4 yards (enough for a waist)
of Changeable Taffeta in
all colors, at 59c a yard,
worth 75c, costs only $2.36.

15 yards (enough for a dress
or shirt waist suit) of the
same material would cost
only $8.85. Not very

ML raucn lor a dress, is U7
--"JOT lI Shoe Co.,

842 AND 846 CHAPEL ST.

Children's 98c fur Sets for 49c
Those cute little Imitation ermine sets that the little

folks always look upon with such longing eye. ....

Only thirteen of them left. ' '.

Do you know thatyo vUl find very pretty Christmas
gifts with the Corsets f

Waist and Kimono Patterns
Three yards wfll maker a waist or kimono. Patterns of

flannelette, 38c; of hght or dark oxford wafetings, 30c for a
pattern. Neatly tied with red ribbon.

Ten-yar- d Wrapper patterns of percale, 80c; of flanne-
lette or Scotch suitings, $1.25 a pattern.

Mrs. Taylor is hers demonstrating th "Universal"
Bread Mixer and the " Universal " Food Chopper.

Toys at Greatly Reduced Prices

EcHB

That's only two suggestions, Mr., Man. We can make
many more suggestions to help you, if you'll let us.

Send a handsome Vase. 19a to $22.79 ;

Silk Waists Sharply Reduced
One group of Waists is made up principally of black

and brown soft-finis- h taffetas, prettily trimmed, and finished
with stock and tie. Were $5.00 now $2.95.

Chiffon taffeta Waists in white, brown, light blue,
royal and black, made with the very latest style-touche- s.

Were $5,95 now $4.95.

Christmas Poultry,
It will nav vou. to come early for these. Xoa must

come early ior tnese u you
pricea they'll all go in a jiffy. Aprons of many sorts '. S5e to $1.00

Jewelry, Toilet Articles, etc.
It's almost impossible for you .to make any mistake if

you choose the gifts from this list:'"

want toem. r or at tne new

Dolls' Tea, Coffee and Choc-

olate Sets-w- ere

65c now 50c
were $1.00 now 75c
were $1.25 now $1.00
were $2.00 now $1.59

Black enameled Stoves with
gold trimming-w- ore

75c now 59c -

Rocking Horses with seats-w- ere
50c now 39c

Real Printing Presses
were $1.00-n- ow 75c

Fresh Arrivals
'

Each day Thursday, Friday, Saturday.
(

Fancy Turkey3
Chickens, Geese, and Ducks. The prices are lower than ever and the quality
perfect ' We believe you can save money by buying of us. , ,

Everything
That goes with the Christmas dinner Cape Cod Cranberries, Celery, Sweet
Potatoes, Oranges, Nuts, etc. -

A Car Load .

Of fancy Florida Oranges at ridiculously low prices. Tou should see them.
MALA.GA GRAPES, 10c per pound.

' STORE OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL, CHRISTMAS.

:.
' ' D. M. WELCH & . SON, ,

Fair Haven. Congress Avenue. JVest Haven

Alt our Saddle Horses and
'
Horses and Wagons that

were 25cr-no- w lS)c
were 39c now 25e
were 60c now 39c
were 75e now 63c
were $1.00 now 79c

Elephant3 that shake their

were 33c
25c Wooly Dogs--1-9c ; . ' "'

Children's Rockers
were 25c now 19c i ;

were 39c now 25c
were 60c and 59c now 39c

50c Wheelbarrows-r-no- w 39c

Fans 50c to $5.00
Sterling silver Manicure

Sets $1.00 upward
Comb and Brush Sets $2.00
Celluloid Manicure Sets

$1.50 to $4.50
i Sterling silver spoons, sugar

sifters, sardine forks,
. bonbon scoops, mustard

spoons, etc. $1.00 each.
.Powder Jars 25c
Water Bottles 39c to $2
Roger & Gallett's Perfumes

-8- 3c to $1.39
Mustaphon Beauty Mirrors

will stand or hang, or you
can put them around your
neck for shaving-$3.- 25 to
$3.75

Toilet Sots $1.75 to $5.50
MilitaryBrush Sets in leather

cases $2.00 to $2.50
Comb Sets -,-25c to $5.00
Belts 25c )to $9.00 - '

Muff Chains 50c to $2.00 '

Soaps 25c to $1.50 a box '
Vail Bros. Perfumes 25c to

$1.50
Hudnut'a Perfumes 50c to

$1.60
Colgate's Perfumes 25c and

5.ic
i Violet's Perfumes $3.00
Hudnut's Violet Sec Toilet

Water 75e to $1.40
Triplicate Mirrors 25o to

$6.75 ,

Hat, Pins 10c to $1.25 .

'

were $1.50 now $L19
were $3.25 now $2.98

of a burnt-leath- er noveltyGet something m the wy
9c to $5.0O. .

I

$2.95 Dressing Sacques, $1 .95
V Of ailwool ripple eiderdown, made in kimono style,
cojlarless, and buttonmsr to the side. Neck, front and
sleeves trimmed with white or blsek applique.

Lamps anywhere from 99c to $25.00

Gifts for Men Reduced

Hand-painte- d Plaques from $7.00 to $tt.00' :.

Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Neck- -

wear for women, girls, children
It's the easiest thing in the world to choose a gift from

the Gloves, Handkerchiefs or Neckwear that wilt be ap-

propriate! and pleasing'. ,
-

And you ean pay most any price.

1 'mS The prices are cut deeply. Everything of a holiday
character most be closed out. We shall not carry anything
over. Now is yon chance to get much for little. ,

HOUSECOATS',
were $15.00 now $10.00
were $10.00 now $7.50
were $7.50 now $5.00
were $5.00 now $3.50

BATHROBES

LOWEST PRICES

Turkeys Chickens,
Ducks, Geese, FoM,
Special Sales for Thurs- - .

day, Friday, Saturday.
N. A1J Ave stores open evenings 'till Cliiistmas.

SILK SUSPENDERS
were $3.00 now $2.00
were $2.50 now $1.75
were $2.00 now $1.50
were $l.B0now $1.00
were $1.00 now 75c

NECKWEAR
was $1.50 now $1.00
was $1.00 now 75c
was 75c now 50c

wert $10.00-n- ow $7.50
were $7.50 now $5.00
were $5.00 now $3.50
were $3.60 now $2.25

Among other practical gift things for men are handker
chiefs, half hose, underwear, pajamas, shirts, etc.

A bit of Fancy China from Be to $5.00

Rubber Boots, Slippers, Sjofes
at greatly reduced prices

So your money will go even further than it usually does
in this popular department.

Women's $1.00 Crochet Slippers now 60 e pair
25c " Capitol " LwnbVwool Soles now t it

. 65c end 75e Jersey Leggings now 50c ,
Boys' $3.00 Storm King Rubber Boots now $2.65
Youths' $2.75 Storm King Rubber Boots now $2.45
Little Men's $1.75 Storm King Rubber Boots now $1.35
Boys' $2.50 Short Rubber Boots now $1 .95 1

Youths' $2.00 Short Rubber Boots now $t.65
Misses' $1.75 Short Rubber Boots now $1.35

; Children's $1.25 Short Rubber Boots now $1.10
Boys' $1.35 aiid $1.50 Buster Brown Leggings now 95c

Yes, an Umbrella willbe acceptable to anyone. 39e to SIS

New Prices forChildren's Coats
: One lot is made up of Coats that were priced as high as

$18.50-- all now $10.00.' Sizes 6 to 14 years.
- Another consists of $8.75 to $10.03 Coats all now re-

duced to $7.60. J

A third group is made op- - entirely of Military Coats
that have been $8.00 all now $5.00.

' '.V,J

84-- 8 GEORGB STREET. 11-- 15 COEGRESS AVENUE.
GRAND AVfO COR LLOYD ST. HOWARD AVE., COR. COLVMBITS.

SHULTON AVE, COR. BICNSOV ST.
Would a Stein please him ago to $5.S7

Give a piece of Cut Glass. He to $60.00

Women's $5.95 Robes. $3.95
A Real Snap in Furs

Collarettes of Isabella fox in deep collar effect, lined.
with Skinner's satin, and trimmed with genuine brush tails.
Were $12.50 and $15.0J now reduced to $9.95.
' First quality Isabella and sable opossum Victoria Scarfs,
half lined with satin. Were $7.60 now reduced to $4.95.

Of all-wo- ol ripple eiderdown in red, gray, light blue and
lavender. Made in kimono style. .NecK, tront, sleeves and

M $ f V Wh. pockets trimmed with Persian satin

761-77- 5 THF HAUF CTFTCAfol Cf New Haven,1 HjJ) Connecticut. .Chapel St. 1 I IL liUVYL JILH JJ V VA
: ,. ' I

- f ft

Special Candy Sales
Every Day.

Special Christmas Candy Sales every day.
now, till Christmas. Vast variety. Virtuous
quality. . Candy for all purposes,. 10 to 40c lb.
Specimen Specials, Wednesday and Tburs'
day- - 7--,

40 Gent Chocolates
For 29c lb '

Tak the Fruit: Rmetnbor the direct shipments
of fins Florida Oranges nd Grape Fruit. XemptiTag
Tangesines too. Boat of Dates, Figs &nd Raisins
Sweet maty Nuts al! news Pecans, Brazils, Filberts.
English Walnuts and Almonds. Br the pound sepa-
rately or mixed . '

BOSTON GROCERY CO.,
Cliftpel and Temp! Streets Branch Store, 1231 Chapel Street

'Phone 335. "Phone 427-I3- .

til - Si.l 10".((';,V.'SS JI'v'S :l V
U .. ..... ... -- -
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i during the winter months are cowblrds,LMEST FAIR HAVEN NEWS
Yisit "ew Uarea's Largest, Lightest and Handsomest Store.

DECEMBER ,.22. 1904. ."LAW

These are Good Gifts for Boys.
Mk.rPettfcoaitSomething new to wear on Christmas Day is sure to bring happiness

pleasure he finds in all his other gifts. .
r Good things for boys to wear are here In such variety, and at such
pleasure and paying is easy.

to any boy sort of rounds off the
;

modest prices that" buying is a
.

Two hundred Silk Petticoats, samples and surplus stock, from our best j
manufacturer, about half their Bsual value, ....... .$4.00, $5.00, up to $10.00. j

NOTE All new goods,-fres- and new, suitable' for Christmas presents, jt .'.'... i. '- ' .
4

Boys' Overcoats from $5.00 up. .
'

Long Belt-Bac- k Coats, ages 7 to 16, $3.00 to $6.00.
Separate Pants, 60c to $1.50; of corduroy, 89c.

Boys' Caps, Tarns and Toques, 25c to $1.25.
"Wear-Well- " Shoes from $1.25 to $2.50. ;

Boys' Rubber Boots, from $1.40 to. $3.00t
'

I

Reefers,. substantial garments,. $3.00 to $6.50.

Russian Overcoats, sizes 3 to 8, $2.50 to $3.73. . ,

Sailor Blouse and Russian Blouse Suits, $2.50 to $7.00.
"Buster Brown" Suits, $5.00 to $8.00.
Norfolk Suits, $2.50 to $6.00. :

'.

"Little Giant" Suits, strongest suits made, $5.00.
Two-pie- ce and three-piec- e suits, $2.50 to $7.00. 1

11 Treat and. SKepaf d C6

' Try

We Will sell manv ninnna ni(u- ' " viuioiiuao uay, ana purchasers will of course gtt what they wish, but it is readily seen thatgreater satisfaction may be had if a choice is made when you are nothurried and without the innumerable small Christmas purchases onyour mind. Undoubeedly the best selection will be made by thoseAVho do not . wait untilithe.-las- t Moment -

The Treat & Shepard C6. have on exhibition in their capacious-- warerooms by far th$ LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF HIGTTGRADE PIANOS ever brought to New Haven- - ..
Our Pianos bear the stamp pf quality, are artistic In design and ofthe highest grade. .;
We will place a beautiful, up right piano (fully warranted) in vourhome on a payment' of $10.00,; the balance to be paid $7.50 month! v

. This amount is so small you will scarcely miss It, and Piano will be'paid for before you realize It. Best of all, we positively save vofrom 0.006 $100.00 0n a Piano. Our "One Price System" guarantees this. We are the pnly Piano house in the state selling on the"One. Price System." v -

The Angelus Piano PlayerBuy an Angelus and enjoy all the beautiful music of the da v in,rone can play It. No practice required. Price $250.00, $25.00 down tin nn'monthly. ... '

EXTRA CARRIERS OS AT STA-

TION A. .

Special Meeting ' Grand Avenne Bap--'

tlat Congregation To-nig-ht Officers

Elected by Adelphl LoCge, F. aad A.
M Sunday School Christinas Exer-

cises Funeral of Mr. Howard.
The holiday business at Station A

hewed an increasing volume yesterday
and a large amount of Christmas goods
nas forwarded. Beginning to-d- two
substitute carriers James Gilligan and
Thomas F. Ryan will assist the nine

'regular carriers, continuing on duty
'

through the- week.

Beginning yesterday, the last collec-

tion in the evening at the letter boxes
it as made a half hour earlier than us-

ual. This has been necessitated owing
to the obstructed sections of streets in
the vicinity of the mall boxes where
the snow has been piled up, as it re-

quires more time to make the rounds.
To make the mall collections sure Post-
master Howarth decided upon the
change until the snow disappears

This evening will 'occur the special
church meeting at the Grand Avenue
Baptist church, called to take action
upon the resignation of the pastor,
Rev. E. "W. Stone and to consider the
report of the committee appointed to
urge him to' reconsider his resignation.
The meeting will be held In the chapel
at 7:30 o'clock. - .

St Anthony's guild of St. Francis'
church is preparing a number of bas- -

j kets with materials for Christmas din--

i tiers for deserving families. "

Miss Belle Meigs of Wolcott street Is
In New York, attending the wedding of

' a friend. , v. . '.

Thirteen couples left here In a 'bus on
Tuesday evening to attend a. dance In
Northf ord. ' i i.

Adelphl lodge, F.'and A. M., has elect-
ed and installed the following officers:
Herbert M. Hayden, W. M.; William
W. Hasse, S. W.; Burton. Strickland, J.
V; Adam Sattig, treasm-er-; William S.

Rowe, secretary; Henry. H. Bradley, S.

P.; Asa L. Chamberlain, J. D.; Walter
S. Welton, S. S.; Charles E. Parcells,
J. S.i Edward N. Holaday, tyler; Chas.
W. Evarts, chaplain; Wilfred T.
Thompson,, marshal; William S. New-

ton, Seth W. Larfgley, Dr., E. C. M.
; Hall, trustees.
' The Christmas exercises for the pri-
mary department, will be held In the
East Pearl Street M. E. church Sat-

urday evening. There Will be appro- -
' prlate exercises and gifts for the little
ones. On Monday evening will occur
the usual Christmas concert for the

' Sunday school. The r usual Christmas
gifts will be omitted this year. The
young people have been at work even- -

ings during the week winding ever-

greens for decorating the church.
Mrs. Daniel W. Hatneld of Lloyd

street leaves y for her old home
in Oberlln, Penn., on a visit to rela- -

tives. ' '

t '
i A large amount of supplies were
brought by the pupils to Strong school

yesterday and additional stores will be

brought There were bushels of

potatoes and piles of turnips, onions

and other vegetables. Upon a long ta--

ble were shoes, articles of clothing,
toys for the children and other supplies.
These supplies, will be distributed as

gifts to deserving families for the
school's annual Christmas remem-

brance. 7 '.:'
, Elmer S. Wade, who Is to deliver jus
'illustrated lecture on the World's fair
before the East Rock lodge, A. O. U.

W., has also been invited to give the
lecture at Greehport, Long Island. The
lantern pictures are presented by , Chas.

E 3t6el6.' " '''''' ,' - .v.

The funeral of Mrs. Katherine, wid-

ow of. James Howard, will take, palce
to-d- at 8:30 at her late' home, 138

Sal tonstall avenue,, and at 9 o'clock at
St. Francis church. Her age was sev-

enty
'

years,

HOW WARE SECURED PRIVACY.

One of the "things which Mr Ware
has found it hardest to endure Is the
utter absence of ; privacy at such a
desk as his. Responsible for the handl-o-f

S150.000.000 a year, he has hardly

for they are not. They. are. called
"grackles."" and seem to be more like
crows than" blackbirds. - You can find
their nests, .big - bulk affairs, in the
orange and cypress trees of almost any
of your ranch homes. There are many,
members ' to the blackbird family, "the
sweet voiced meadowlarks and the gor-
geous, golden orioles, - as well as the
more : sober' colored - blackbirds, and
grackles, and of all these but one forces
the hatching of her eggs and the' feed-

ing of her young. 'on to another bird
mother. "!.:.-'- , . . - ...

In England, the cuckoo has this same
habit, , but the American cuckoo, builds
her nest and sits on her eggs as nicely
as any robin or dove couldo. Some-
times our road' rutiner so far. forgets
herself as to lay her eggs in the nest of :

a quail or a meadowlark, but not often,
but when she does, the bird upon whom
Mrs,. Rbadruoner tries to impose
generally breaks the strange egg or else
goes away and leaves the nest alone.
Then the field mice and the wood rats
have, a feast, to which "sometimes the
roaddrunnen comes herself, for she is
very fond of eggs as long as they are
not her own.. , , .

But the cowbird never makes any
such poor job as!' that. Sheal ways
selects the nest of some smaller bird in
regions where warblers are plentiful the
home of .one of these little singers Is
most frequently chosen and there, ":as

many eggs as s the; owner 'of
the nest wiU'submit-tA-are lald. Some-
times i the- - "warbler, goes right on in- -'

cubating the Intruder, but now and then
the old birds get together arid dump the
eggs out on the ground. Nests have
been found In which the warblers put a
mud floor over the first nest and built
another one on top of it,; leaving their
own eggs to spoil because they knew no
other way to rid themselves of the cow-

bird. If the cowbird comes back br
tho repaired nest she will put another
egg in it, and generally this egg Is

hatched and raised by the foster pair
on whom It has been forced.

It requires about ten or eleven days
for the .young cowbird to break the
shell, while' most other birds of its size
are two or. three days longer, and thus
ho has a good start on the other nest-

lings in , point of growth". When
hatched the cowbird Is larger than the
sparrow or the warbler, and consequent,
ly gradually crowds them Into the back
ground, taking all the food that should
belong to them.- As they grow weaker
from .this, he grows stronger, and it is
not long until he tips them out of the
nest and Is sole J masttV of the two
old. bird,, who work ceaselessly to satisfy
his awful appetite. In a very few days
he gets too large for the little, nest and
goes out into the branches, "where the
old birds still continue to feed him In a
way they never do their own young
after, they, have left the nest. In
Mexico and; South America there Is a

cowbird. that sometimes builds a nest of
her own and sits upon and hatches her
own eggs, but no such thing ever hap-
pens among the black hobos of the
oriole family found further north.

How many eggs a cowbird lays no one
knows, but as many as seven have
been found In one nest of the oven bird,
a kind of thrush found In, the Eastern
States.. Usually, however,, only- one
egg Is laid In each nest, especially If the
birds .to whom the nest belongs are.
small and the nest too. little to hold
more than one of the cowbird's young
In comfort. The parent cowbird never
disturbs the eggs of any of the birds in
whose nests she leaves her onw, know-

ing full well that if she did so the nest
builder would in all probability desert
her home or throw the strange eggout.
Oftentimes more than one cowbird lays
in the' same nest, and as no two eggs
of these birds are ever exactly alike in
color, you may be sure that no cowbird
knows her own egg half a minute after
she has laid It. Los Angeles Times . ,,

SHOEMAKING IN THE BLACK
FOREST.

The-Blar- Forest of Germany, a re-

gion famous for centuries, is hundreds
of years behind the present age In me-

thods ot living ond conducting simple
industries. This fact Is strikingly exem-

plified in the primitive was the natives
follow in making leather' and shoes.
When a farmer kills his beef he takes
the hide to the local tanner, who will
keep it for two years before he consid-
ers It fit for the shoemaker. When the
hide is leather the shoemaker Is In
formed of the fact.

Then some morning the shoemaker
comes to the farmer's house with, his
kit of tools, and for the time being is
one of the family.. Every Katrine and
every Johann is marched before him
and measured, and the work of making
shoes for the family begins. It may
take a month, more or less, but. he
sticks to his job until every one Is shod,
when he is away to the next customer
heeding his services From the Shoe
Retailer. "

.

TO CURE A COLD 1 ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists rerund tne money it it
falls to oure. E. W. Grove's signature
is on each box. 25c.

THE HEALTH OF DOLLS
Is best kept up by plenty of air and ex
ercise. Riding in doll ts is admir
able for them. We notice that the bet-
ter ones go first, but we have them as
low as $1.35. r Brown & Durham.

A China

The Treat &
837 Chapel trft

good and good to give him.

EVENINGS THIS WEEK,

KWBAYKV
KUDOEPORl'

OJULB

sketch "The Liari" a delightful comedy
hit; the Messenger boy trio with songs
and ..comedy; Tascott, the coon shouter;
Mooney and Holbein, withfsome gro
tesque acrobatic work;, Scott and broth
ers with some of the" 'most daring head
and-ban- balancing feats performed in
evening- - attire; Martini and Maxmilllan
with some of the best feats of magic
and Illusions seen here in, some time.
The electrograph with a lot of comedy
views and a special series of the Japan-Russi-

war concludes the bill.
Prices: Evenings, 10c, 20c, 30c; dally

matinee, l6c, 20c ; ladles at the daily
matinees, 10c; box seats, 50c.

THE NOBLES AT"'POLI'S.

Milton and Dolly are Coming In Their
New Act,, "the Days of '49. v.

For a half dozen years Milton and
Dolly Nobles have been rated as about
the most successful of the many dra
matic1 stars who have entered vaude-
ville. Both are clever comedians with
attractive and distinctive, personalities
and original methods. The distinguish-
ing character of both are absolute nat
uralness. They seem to live their char
acters, rather than act them. Mr.
Nobles'' conceded talents as a writer,
and .his expe-ienc-

e and skill as a con-

structor, have enabled hlni to make well
worn themes appear new, and attrao- -

There was nothing new In "Why
tValker Reformed" or, '"A Blue Grass
Widow," But the old complications
were so deftly handled, the dialogue so

vastly superior to that usually heard in
vaudeville theaters, arid the acting so

Intelligent, so brisk and so convincing
that the threadbare thoines ' appeared'new. Mr. Nobles announces "The
Days of '49," as entirely original, and
a marked departure fr.om his previous
vaudeville productions., ,;.

The man who wrote1 '"From .Sire to
Son," "The Phoenix," "Love and Law,"
and "For Revenue Only. is certainly
capable of giving to iifie vaudeville
stage one act plays of, better quality
than any of his fellow members of the
American Dramatists iclub have yet
shown the disposition or ability to offer.

CUT GLASS FOR WEED.
''.'; ' ' --t ...

Members of Foot Guard Give New Ma--v

Jor a Pleasant 'Surprise. .

The members of the fourth section of
the Second' company,' "Governor's Foot
Guard, known familiarly as the Brown-
ies, assembled last evening at the home
of Leonard Bostwick, 604 Orange street,
for the purpose of perpetrating a sur-

prise upon the newly elected major of
the company,. Smith G. Weed, whose
residence is located next door to Mr.
Bost wick's house. '!

The surprise was a splendid success
when the . members InVaded Major
Weed's home. Carleton E. Hoadley, act-
ing as master of ceremonies, in . a
choice little speech presented Major
Weed with a cut glass set consisting of
thirty-nin- e pieces on behalf of the com
pany.

During the evening songs were ren
dered by .Dr. and Mrs. prown, Walter
S. Garde and Mr. Mory entertained the
company with a recltatiin. J. E. Fair-chil- d

had charge of the .arrangements.
Mrs. Weed was ; remembered with a
handsome basket of flowers.

The ladies who assisted In the success
of the evening were Mrs. Woodruff."
'Mrs. Rollln S. Woodruff, Mrs. Bost-
wick, Mrs. Dr. Brown and Miss Bost
wick, During the evening a buffet lunch
was served. All present spent a most
enjoyable evening. . V

THE LAZIEST OF ALL BIRDS.

Cowblrd Builds Nest and Rears No
.Young..--

The cowbird was born so tired that if
he could compel any other bird to
gather his food for him he would do so,
but he cannot, so he scratches about all
day among the herds of. cattle and
sheep and goes to roost at night in
great bands of hundred of his relatives,
always selecting a bushy tree, such as
a cypress, for a night's perch. All up
and down the Mississippi River Valley
Is the common summer home of this
bird, for only In the depth of winter do
they retreat to the warmer mesas of
Mexico, whither most of the other birds
have preceded them. In the spring fol-

lowing such a winter they are the first
to return, filling all the new-ye- ar air
with their chatter and lining the barn-
yard trees. . "," .

You must not think that the glossy
black and brown birds, so plentiful
around Southern California barnyards

'Will Not Be Home
To Lunch To-da- y;

v The holiday trade will force many la-dles and .gentlemen ,to lunch downtown. Our. "Ready Dishes" printed on
our-dail- menus, offer a tempting va-
riety for a light lunch or a substantialmeal. Cuisine and service perfect. Sur-
roundings attractive. Ladles 'entranceon Church Street. -
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Stockings, Gloves, Underwear,

These are all good gifts for m

Cloth frf

TA IXIU EMS.

Hyperion Theater.
"IN NEWPORT"

At the Hyperion ht Klaw &

Erlanger's elaborate production,- "In
Newport," will' be made. This first
night, is one of the most important in
the history of New Haven theatricals,
and it will attract a brilliant audience
not only of townspeople but of promln--
ent personages from New York, Boston, t

Philadelphia and elsewhere. Nearly
every one of note in the theatrical
world will be represented. The organ-- i

.izatidh that will appear ht in the 1

enlivening comedy is the strongest that
has ever been formed to musie-- i
al comedy. In its ranks are such fam
ous artists as Fay Templeton, Peter F.
Dailey, Virginia Earle, Joseph Coyne,'
Lee Harrison, Edith Yerrington, Lillian
Hudson, Sue Stuart, Elphye Snowden,
Charles M. McDonald, Louis Kelso, A1-- ;

fred Fisher, and' .Others whose names
are a magnet to draw theatergoers.
Never before have so many talented
stage personages been gathered togeth-
er in "musical comedy. "In Newport','
will' display the recognized ability of
these performers at its best. AH "are
provided with roles that give them am-
ple opportunity to show ! the peculiar
talent that has made them such fa- -

vorltes. and the nfght,
will be one of the most enjoyable New

lms w"eS5eu ior many a aay. j

c.lf,5c.iiCut ui m xaw .uu jii- - j

langer Comedy company will continue
and" Saturday 'nights;- - with

a Saturday matinee, after which the
big organization of 125 people will go to
the Liberty theater in New York for a
long season. New York and New Ha-
ven will be the only two cities In the
country to witness the extraordinary
attraction.

PETER F. DAILY in

"THE MONEY MAKERS."
In.."The Money Makers," which, will

be the attraction at the Hyperion thea-- r

ter Monday and Tuesday, December 26

and 27, Manager Tom, W. Ry ley will
present for the first time in this city,
Miss Ida, Conquest, for many years one
of the ' leading comediennes of the
Charles Frohman forces, as ,a star.
"The Money Makers" is a racing come-

dy imported from England, where it
was the' biggest comedy success of last
year. It is in three acts. Mr. Ryley
has engaged a large company of capa-
ble actors; including: Cyril Scott, 'Daisy
Atherton, Gertrude Douglas, Eugene
O'Rpurke, v Lillian Thurgate, Annie
Wood, .Nina Lyne,'- Mabel Dixey, Alleen
Goodwin, Edna McClure, Mabel Craw-

ley, Brandon Hurst, Edmund Lyons, F.
Newton Lindo, Herbert Ayling, Harry
NicholSt Milano Cary Tilden and Thorn-- '
aa Kelly. - ". .. .

' '

Seats on sale ,. :

Hew Haven TUenter.
The great success, "A Race for Life,"

will be presented at the New Haven as
theater to-nig- and Friday, and Sat-

urday nights, with matinee Saturday.
In "A Race for Life", Mr. Kremer In

troduces Mr. Seymour as an;: almost
hopelessly involved cattle raiser, sole-

ly
'

dependent upon his thoroughbred
"Our Jessie,"- winning the Los Angeles
Derby to save him from ruin, and his

Waists, Shirts, Neckwear. Mittens, all

en. STORE OPEN

INCORPORATED

PU 93 and 95 Church Srt
New Haven.

motherless daughter and only child,
from, poverty. Hunter also has a horse
entered In- - the same race, and Is the
owner, by purchase, as well, of a heavy
mortgage on. Seymour's ranch. Thwart
ed in his attempts to poison "Our Jes
sie," and to blow up with dynamite the
car in which she is stabled on herway
to the track, he induces Seymour in his
desperation to wager his life insurance

'policy against the mortgage named, on
entry winning the race; furthermore

to solemnly obligate himself to commit
suicide In case he loses, and In such a

"manner that it will appear to be the re.
Bult of pure accident, so that no objec- -
Hon ,to paying the face value of the

vPHcy to Hunter, will be interposed by
the insurance company. The play is
thrilling and exciting and holds the at
tention from start to finish. Seat sale
now 'open. ,.;

,.
k

.; i" '..' '

Owing to the length of the perform-
ance the. curtain will rise at 8 p. m.
sharp. -

'.,

i "A CHILD WIFE."
There Is a, thrill for every minute In

the new melodrama "The Child Wife,"
which William T. Keogh will present at
the New Haven theater Monday, Tues-

day and Wednesday. The play Is by
Charles Ta,ylor, one of the best writers
of melodrama. The story of "The Child
Wife" in brief Is the plotting of Her- -

,0" Wnsi
oun jnventon and ms glri wlfe. Tne

act,on of tne wn,ch u rapl(li takes
, - Npw Kncland vlllaee. and in

New York city. Manager Keogh has
supplied an elaborate and complete
scenic production eleven big' sets in all

designed and' painted by Charles L.

Carson, of the New Star theater. Now
York, The company Is the same as was
seen in New York last season, when the
play was first produced. . There will be
a holiday matinee Christmas day and

"IN NEWPORT'

matinees will be given on Tuesday and
Wednesday also. : Dolly Kemper will
hold, a reception on the stage after the
matinee Tuesday to the ladles and chll.
dren. Seat sale now open, .

A FIGHT 'FOR LOVE.
The New-Have- theater offering for

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, De-

cember 29, 30, 81, is Robert Fitzslmmons
and Julia May Gilford in "A Fight for
Love," a sensational comedy drama in
four acts from the pen of Hal Reld.
Fitzsimmons, in his new starring ve-

hicle, is said to be at his best, and his
supporting company is unuually well

-

Among others appearing In the
cast 'are Frederick Watson; Daniel Sul-- "
livari, Frederick Backus, O; B. Collins,
Daniel L. Moss, Jariies Crlpps, Joseph "

Edmondson, Edward White,. Maude C.
Westbrooke and Emily Dodd. Matinee
Saturday.. - , ,

: Poll'a Theater. .

Poll's has a genuine holiday bill this
week lead off by the jolly four Morton'

comedians, singers and dancers.

Pretty Clara and lively Paul with their
clever specialty act, Clara as the mil.
ltdry ma.id and Paul as the chappie
from London make a decided hit. Sam
and. Kittle as the old couple and the
delight of the seekers after real good
rich comedy.. ,, ..

i

"Hal Godfrey and company

ftfcflirt
THE K,vABE 4 CO.,

THE MATHUSHEK,

. HOWARD CO.-- ,

. AND . .
..

KOHLER & CAMPBELL

PIANOS.
mut n...i. r j -

Shepard Co.

COCK FIGHT IN CENTERVILLE '

There was a report- about the city last :

evening to the effpnt "ih v.. -

largely attended cock fight going on-i-
Centerville. It was claimed that a

'
crowd from Wa'terbur'y. with several
birds, went to Centerville last eveningan dthat shortly after their arrival thyjuei, oy a dus load of young men ,from this CitV. Whr am xalrl tn v, ...
dents. Thev'
them, and ii isr H WrtB X UttStf '
of New Haven vs. Waterbury.

HEADACHES FROM COLDS.
LAXATIVR BROMO QUININE re-"- .

nWVL To et the genuinethe full name and look for thesignature of E. VV. Grove. 25c.

i NOT THE AMEN CORNER
But a Men's Corner is to be seen at
Brown & Durham's in which are group-
ed together a lot of things which men
covet.

THE. NEW

HUMPHREY FACTORY

GAS

Arc Lamp
DUST J ,

' THIS

PROOF 1 COS'I'

MADE H OF US

STEEL. fe-.''- -''' THIS
EWAM- -; :;; ;Mnlf:-- ' :v
eleDi , j:r.K.: , jg
INSIDE Smi s LESS
AND .MSJTHAS'
OV? W) lo
no '

. 1plFy' ' ''' '
HOUR.

GLASS-- ':'.'. pjM'-- " DUR--
WARE

' fe ,..'. ABLE,
EX-- - J ,,v. EFFI- -

CEPT ' C1ENT

THK (j
'

HAND- -

GLOBIS I ". SOMK,

Lamps denned tvrlee a month and
mantels furnlMlied far 25 cents per

15,000 eonn. Hallway & Lighting Co.
lamp per month.

r

THE NEW HAVEN ,',

Salesroom, 93 Crown St
Telephone 474.

The Gun Store
Is the place to get your Skates Sharp-ened or buy a new pair, to bay Victor
Talking- Machines, and records, and allkinds of Sport inn Goods for Christmas
presents. Repairs to Electric Bells
cheaply done. i

JOHN E. BASSETT, 5 Church St.

1 1

hi

been given, since he entered upon his
duties 30 months ago; an hour for unin
terrupted labor inr his room, 'l he omce

seekers, the attorneys, tne naraiucn
story-teller-s, the applicants for some-

body's promotion, have sat with him
whenever he has been most anxious td
t,,v c naaa tn nniot. 'He had not been

THE AOST DESIRASLE

XaT

i f Bonbons1
UKaunrAaat. is chocolates

We are now bonkinar order in 1, 2, 3
and lt. boxen Candled ''expreNned
everywhere. Telephone and mall or-
ders promptly filled.

SALES AGENCY,

CITY HALL PHARMACY,
159 CHURCH ST., NEW HAVEN.

'
Not an.

AMEN CORNER g
j but a i. M

MEN'S CORNER
H in our window' shows S

a lot of things men like..-- Jf
g for Christmas and ev-- Z
T erv other da v. - With. ?

g our December 20 per S
cent cash discount off
it would be thus I

128.00 takes a $35 Brass 4

Bed.
325.60 takes a 332 .Roll Top

Desk.
317.80 takes a $22 Chiffonier:
313.20 takes a $16.50 Cellafette.,
$10.40 take a $13 Revolving 2

Bookoase. -

39.60 takM .a $12 Morris 3
?ha1r- -

. . &
$6.40 takes, an 38 Office Chair.
$4.40 talcas a $5.50 Typewriter-Table-

W
$3.20 takea a $4 Dictionary

Holder. ,' .. ajjjf
$2.00 .takes a $2.50 Costumei-- i jfi
31.60'-take- a 'a-'$- ;Readlng

; i Lamp..:-- 'li5;
$1.20 takes a $l:50'BjaeklhB I?

Box. .'t..;;' s3.',?-.;v.- 1

Brown Durham', g
Complete House Surnlibtrai.' ' c

ORANGE m CENTER STREET 5 g

in his place a year before, having
struggled in vain for weeks to read.. .. . nMnntu.
tnorougmy ine pupuia in ttiuuovn
with a most Important piece ot busi-

ness, he gave up in despair, and rolling
the documents up in a bundle, walked
out of the Pension Building without
saying a word to anyone.' He sought a
railway station and inquired at what
time the next train started.

"For where?" asked the ticket agent
"Oh, anywhere I don't care any--

j where a good way off."
?'There Is a train Just about to start

(or Charleston, S. C, if that will do."
"That suits me; give me a ticket."
In a few minutes he was speeding

ion his way southward, with no very
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definite idea of his actual destination,
"In the early hours of the morning the
cars were thrown on tne tracK Dy a

"broken down, freight train t ahead. A
number of nis leuow-passenge- rs were
hurt, and,ne ouisea nimseii earnestly
in putting them to rights as well as
mignt oe. xnen lie huuicu up a uulci
and 'took a room, wnere ne j continued
the task of delving In ' the' papers "on
whioh he had. begun on the train. The
next; day he pushed on to Charleston,
took a little exercise viewing the his-
toric places' in and, about the city and
then plunged into., work again at ' a
hotel. At night he started for Washing-
ton, ;and. on arriving returned to his

Closet
Or any other piece of Furniture does-

n't cost much. We will deliver it on

"
Xmas eve. Dinlngroom, Bed Room,

and Parlor Suits. The Crawford Range

best made.', Crawford - Parlor Stoves.

The Barler Oil Stoves heat perfect for

one cent! an hour4
v.'Mk,i?v.A;r ,..,.,; 'k: .;.v:

The Home Sewing Machine, etc

Easy Payments

P, J. Kelly & Co.,
Bring your "Local" Stamps and ex-

change them for Xmas gifts., ;

817-82- 3 GRAND AVENUE.
36-3- S CHURCH STREET.

though the whole office had been in a
blue funk over his temporary disap.
pearance. But he had his case maste-

r's ed, and settled' to his '' satisfaction.
Washington Special Boston' transcript,

NOTICE.
IPIatt's carload of Christmas trees are

J i in and rapidly being taken. Those not
1 1 yet provided for "must call or telephone

quickly to No. 907. 'laJb 1i T iiirntinia i, ir m i
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fSxegonrazl atifi Courier 1 ware useful only to a limited degree, for
they are either short of the proper stage R U AWARERussia is having: all kinds of trouble.

cold weather is near?
- mm

Purchase ...

i6Koal".

and keep warm.

W. F. GILBERT & CO.,
65 Ckurclt St. .. , Opposite P. Q

High Class

Holiday Gifts.
:"'.'. - ' - x '

J .'.'.'' ".;'.'

I Unequalled in designtun-su- r

passed in quality. A

prestige of more than

seventy years of contin-

ued progress gives a dis

Unction to any art'ele,

large or small, cost no ,

more, purchased at

. &Tewr5aorn. (Smut.

This Beats
Auction Sales.

250 GENUINE AX-M1NST- ER

RUGS

AT St. 98.
These Rugs are worth J3.C0. We

will sell them up to Christmas for
$1.98 each. In other words you pay
less for, them than the price of In-

ferior fabrics sold as auction goods.

Bugs.

Holiday

Rugs.

ORIENTALS.
No one need complain of prices beyond their reach if they, will examine

our collection (the largest and best In the city), of fine Eastern Rugs, both
modern and antique, from $2.25 to $S5. oo.

AS GIFTS " '

Three popular lines of Domestic Rugs in various sizes, at from 10 to 20

per cent discount. '.''Ariingtons. Smyrnas. Saxonys.
Connecticut Largest Carpet Ruq and Drapery Store.

NewHaven Window Shade Co.
'A H) l OKANGt:

. f ool Ol Center Street. Oren taiureay ven nus.

The German started to leave when tho
Judse Inquired in an interestad manner:

"Did the dog bite you?"
"Teas, he bit me."
"Well! was the dog mad?" ,

"Vas de tog madt? No, I vas madt."
Buffalo Commercial.

"Painless Dentistry." "Will will it
hurt much?" ; she asked the dentist,
when he said that the tooth must come

out.
"WpII It will 1ar vou a little, of

course," he replied with a smile.
"I I never had a tcoth pulled before,"

she said, as she glanced around as If

seeking some avenue of escape..

Christmas Money Saved Here

Greatest

A letter from Sevastopol to a London

Pnewspaper says that the recent dis
turbance at that Russian stronghold
was nothing less than open mutiny on
the part of practically the whole of the
sailors, marines, and firemen on the
vessels of the Black Sea fleet, from bat-

tleship to torpedo boat Nearly 8,000

men participated In the demonstrations.
The Immediate cause of the disturbance
was the refusal of a lieutenant and
subsequently of the commander of tjie
battleship Georgl Pobiedonostzeff to al-

low a batch of the men in that vessel
to go ashore. The men, lri spite of a
final signalled order from " Admiral
Chukhnin, the commander-in-chie- f, to
put down the attempted insubordina-
tion with a heavy hand,- took to the ves-

sel's boats and put off for the shore,
calling upon their comrades on the
Georgi Pobiedonostzeff and the rest of
the vessels of the fleet to follow their
example, which they did with alacrity.
In order to check the march of the mu-

tineers, the assistance of the garrison
troops of Sevastopol was Invoked by the
naval authorities. The garrison troops
at first, openly refused, to turn out into
the streets to shoot-dow- their com-

rades and continued to manifest thelr
sympathy, in spite of the threats of
their officers that their disobedience
would certainly be severely punished.
Firearms were eventually used by Borne
of the mutineers.

Poor old Russia. Few seem to love
her..

Christmas Ahuoxt Preaent.
Tommy wants a pair of skates,

Tommy wants em now.
Mammu wants a Turkish rug.

Papa wants a cow,
wantft a watch and chain,

Johnny dreams of dnims- - .

Wait and see what each'll set
... When Merry Christmas comes.

Tommy'U get a handkerchief,
Possibly a book. 'Mammn'll get a calendar,
To tell her what to cook. ,

Papa'll get a box of fudge, '

Dolly'll get a pin, ,.

And Johnny'll get a painted box
To keep his collars in. ,

So It happens every year
Always bus, as yet

Awful lot of things we want,
Mighty, few w get.

Always happens, always will,
Don't know who's to blame.

Wish you all a very Merry
Christina, just the same.

Bomerville Journal.

VI. A I UP.

In South America. Senorita Snlffklns
She's a daughter of the .revolution,

Senprlta Smith Which one? June, Au- -
gust, September or July?-rlloust-

Chronicle. . .

Tess I don't see why you shouldn'-- t

marry him. He's not bad looking, and
he's got such a contented deposition.

Jess A contented - dlspr-Hlo- won't
do. A contented man won i hustle t.nd
bring you' in diamonds and things.
Philadelphia Press.

"See here, landlord, must I sit here
forever before I get the half chicken
that I have ordered?"

"Oh, no, sir! I'm only waiting till
somebody comes and orders the other
half. Of course, I can't kill half a
chicken!" Fliegende Blaetter. ..,;

The bishop of Kensington, at a prize
distribution recently, told of a case In
which a boy got the better of the exam
lner. "Suppose," asked the examiner,
"I offered you half an orange and two-thir-

of an orange, which piece would
you take?'' "Please, sir, the half!"
shouted the lad. "Stupid boy!" exclaim-
ed the examiner, "I shall put a black
mark against you for that." Subse-

quently a deputation of scholars waited
on the examiner to convince him that
he was wrong. "Why am I wrong?" he
Inquired. "Because Tommy does not
like oranges at all" was the conclusive
answer. St. James Gazette.

Judge Richard W, Clifford, of Chica-
go, is proverbial for his humorous stor-
ies, and one of his latest is told of a
corpulent German who came rushing
Into the circuit court one morning be-

fore court was called and said: -

"I vant to git varrant for a ma.n to
kill a tog." . .

"Well, my man, you don't come to
this court to get warrants In cases of
that kind. If you want the dog killed
you should go to a police court," said
the Judge.

The Last Word,
the things we sell at

MANY-o-
f

time are staple
year round with xi and

we are therefore not afraid
to carry a much larger stock than
we should if we intended to close
it out before Christmas. That
means we have now on hand an
immense stock of Cutlery, Skates,
Sleds, Tools, Kitchen Goods and
Novelties and that even at 10 o'clock
on Christmas Eve you'll find a
good assortment of them.

We lost on the ill-fat-

Glen Island some machine
bolts and a hitching pOBt.
With those exceptions our
stock of Holiday Goods is
all herej .

.

"EVER OFFERED.

Parlor Cabinets,
Parlor Chairs,
Reception Chairs,
Fancy Rockers,
Hall Furniture,
Morris Chairs,.
Couches,
Toilet Tables,
OesKs,
Tabourettes,
Tea Tables,
Sewing Tables,- - :
Fancy Screens,

ALL AT GREATLY

Bowditch

30 to 40 Below Regular Prices.

or at a flood, and besides are only avail
able to those who live , along their
banks." -

' GOOD fOUCK WORK.

Awhile ago some of the "high-mind- ed

and high-place- d men of Tale were dis

posed to criticise the police for what
they called Inefficiency. Lately two of
the highest-minde- d 'and highest-place- d

men of Tale have ' Incidentally shown
the police how to catch crooks by catch-

ing them themselves. President Hadr
ley's capture of, "Charles; B. Porter"
waa an efficient performance, and It has
turned out to be Important. Yesterday
enough evidence was given against
Porter to get him sent to jail for ISO

days, and to show that he was a man
of experience ajid achievement In dark
ways. He has learned something at
Tale, vas everybody who goes there
ought to, and It will probably be a long
day before he tackles a college presl- -
denVanywhere again. -

or course there is no jealousy of Pres.
ldent Hadley among He was
not unpleasant to them in the late un-

pleasantness, and they do not deny that
he did well In the. Porter case, nor do

they feel that they could have done
any better than he did. They will be
ready to heartily with him In

anyother police work that he may un-

dertake, and none of them will try to
get "mentioned" when the mention be-

longs to him. They recognize that he is
a good man In such an emergency as
they "are sometimes called on to par-

ticipate in. . .

;. .1 it.4 cum in ti.
The United States does something

in Iron and steel, and takes a little
modest pride In the size an?
value oi that something. And now it
appears that Canada isn't feeling small
over what she Is going to do in that
line. For instance, the application of

electricity to the smelting of ores prom-
ises important results for Canada. So

far as magnetic iron ores is concerned,
there Is little doubt of the superiority
of the electric over the blast furnace.
The blast furnace does not yield suff-

icient heat probably no more than 2,000

degrees for the treatment of refrac-

tory ores. By means of electricity 3,000

and more degrees of heat are develop-

ed. By means of electricity, also, titan-

ium; phosphorus and sulphur are ex-

tracted from , the ores. '
Furthermore,

the electric current car be easily regu-

lated and kept under control, and can
be economically generated wherever
water power exists.- By the electric

process steel can be produced for $12

a, ton and perhaps less,' and at this
rate It can undersell steel .from the
blast furnace. It has been estimated
that the cost of electricity from ths
Chats rapids on the Ottawa river would
be only $1.50 per horse power per an-

num. Near by are the Bristol Iron

mines, and there are many other situ-

ations equally favorable for the elec-

tric reduction of ores In different pro-

vinces in Canada. '
Congratulations to Canada. She will

helpj us feed the world, and also help
us supply it with Qther things It needs.

.t hnvr association.
Massachusetts is going after the

moths again. There Is now a
Massachusetts Association for the Sup-

pression of the Gypsy and Brown-Ta- ll

Moth. .; Id is an outcome of the recent
conferences of municipal and other
publio authorities with "various people
interested in the subject. The new as-

sociation is largely official in character.
Its president Is the Hon. George R.

Jones, of Melrose, late president of .the
Massachusetts senate; the

are Mayor Collins, of Boston; Dr.
H. P. WalcotCof the State board of
health and the metropolitan water and'
sewerage board; Mayor Peterson, of
Salem; General S. CV Lawrence, of
Medford, who in the past few years, in
his endeavor to ' exterminate the moths
on a certain tract of land nearlhe Mid-

dlesex Fells, has expended three times
ita value; Mayor Chandler, of Somer-vill- e,

and Mayor Weed, ol Newtoii. The
State - forester, Alfred Akerman, of
Cambridge, is the secretary-treasure- r.

On the executive' committee are Mayor
Buttrick, of Melrose; Cyrus E. Dallin,'
of Arlington, ' the president of the Ar-

lington Heights Tree jYotectlvef Ass-
ociation;' James H. Bowditch, the tree
warden of Brookline; General Francis
H. Appleton; of Worcester, both mem-

bers of the State board bf agriculture;
Allen Chamberlain, the tree warden of
Winchester,, and Mayor Newton, of Ev-ere- tt.

' ' ' - ' ': "':

The failure to secure any legislative
action, at the last session of the Gen-

eral Court was chiefly due to the fact
that those Interested did not agree up- -'

on what was wanted. Some wanted
one bill, some another.- - Practically all
the interests are now, however, repre-sene- d

by the new association, and it is
believed something wili .be done. Per-

haps II the news of the powerful asso-

ciation gets around among the moths

they will discreetly retire Irom Massa-

chusetts, but we hope they will not
come into Connecticut, ' '

"They say old Col. Hankthunder is as
proud as Lucifer." '

'He is and with about the same kind
of a personal record to be proud. of."
Chicago Tribune,

Tun Cakkisgtox Pcbcishiko Co.

OFFICB 400 8TATB 8TBKEX.

NEW U.AVHH, COSH.
'

i
lUKULDKSr DAILY FAPEB TO- -.

L1SHKD IN COSXECTICDr.

CEUVEBED BI CABRIEBS IN THB,

CITT. IS CENTS A WEEK. 50 CKNTB A

MONTH. (3 FOB BIX MONTHS. W A

XRAB. THS SAMS TERMS BI MAIU

PINOLE COPIES. 3 CENTS.

' J wnedTbnrsdayi. OceUolUri Tamv.

.. ADVERTISING RATES.

Situations, Wants. Rents, and other
mail advertisements. One Cent a Word

each insertion, - Five Cent a Word for

a full week.
1

Display advertisements, per Inch, one

Insertion, $1.20; each subsequent Inser
tion. 40 cents; one week. IJ 20; one
month. 110: one year. $40.

The talk now is that Russia Is plan-nln- g

to spend about two hundred mil-

lions In building a navy. She needs one.

The big game season in Maine Is end

ed. The net result is about forty-thre- e

hundred and fifty deer and moose, while

thirty persons have been wounded and

fifteen killed, of whom six were "mis

taken for deer."

Mrs. C. B. Cody of Portland, Oregon,

speaking before the House committee of

Congress In favor of the French bill

providing for women suffrage, in the

election of members of Cpngress, said

"It does not require brains to vote."

That, of course, is not the reason why

the women feel qualified to vote, i

Mrs. Humphrey Ward doesn't think
much of bridge whist. "Bridge has
ruined several fine ladies," she says

brought some estates into the market,

put up many thousand pounds worth

of Jewels for. sale at Christie's, separ

ated husbands and wives who had rub
bed along fairly well before, and de

stroyed many friendships." '

The Russian board of. merchant ship'

ping Intends to build a new port at

Sukhum, In Transcaucasia,' on the

Black Sea, and at Temruk, on the

southern coast of the sea of Azov. The

port of Revel, on the Baltic, whence

the fleet for the East sailed some time

ago, will also be considerably enlarged'

It Is said that over 10,000,000 rubles will

be spent on the new Revel harbor.

A rich American ordered a set of de-

canters In a London shop., Ae the pur-

chase represented more money than he
had on his person at the time, lie gave
his address at the hotel and instructed
the assistant to mark them C. O. D. The

assistant made a note of the request,
and the purchaser was surprised to

find the goods left at the hotel without
demand for payment. When the parcel
was unpacked, however, it developed
that each decanter had been beautifully
engraved In twining letters "C. O. D."

A French scientist has made many in-

teresting observations of the behavior

o wild animals aboard ship. Those

that one might naturally think would

not ' object to a sea voyage are the
most restless. The polar bear, he says,
is the only one that takes to the sea,

and is quite jolly when aboard ship.
All others violently resent a trip on

water, and vociferously give vent to
their feeling until seasickness brings
silence. The tiger suffers most of all.

He whines pitifully, his eyes water con-

tinually, and he rubs his stomach with

his terrible paws. Horses are very bad
sailors and often perish on a sea voyage.

Oxen are heroic in their attempts
not to eive away to seasickness. Ele-

phants do not like the sea, but they
are amenable to medical treatment. A

good remedy is a bucketful of hot wa-

ter containing three and a half pints
of whiskey and seven ounces of qui-

nine.

.Charles M. Swift, of Detroit,
recently from the Philippines, Is

in New York. Mr, Swift is president of
the Manila Electric Raillroad and Lleht
company, composed chiefly of American

capitalists. "Our line, representing for- -;

ty miles of single track," said Mr. Swift,
'"will be completed by March i, which
will be. two yea.rs from the time the
franchise was granted. The enterprise
represents an outlay for construction
and equipment of $4,000,000. The sys-

tem lies within the city of Manila, ex-

cepting about four miles, which spans
the distance to Majabon, a convenient
suburb. It is the universal custom' to
ride few people walk, and. the charges
of the caramata drivers are exorbitant.
Though I was accompanied by my wife,
my caramata bill during six weeks in
Manila was 60 per cent, more than my
hotel bill. The great need of the Philip-

pines is better transportation facilities.
The country is rich In natural resources,
and only the surface of its possibilities
has been scratched, but the people In
the various towns are Isolated through
lack'of modern means of travel and
business intercourse. Caribou carte are
the only "means of conveyance for
freight on landt and the water courses

We have purchased the entire sample
Oberleder of New York , and this week

Seal Coafs; '

Formerly $225.00, now $135.00
Formerly 250.00, now 160.00.

Formerly 300.00, now 180.00

Formerly 850.00, now 200.00

' 300 odd Scarfs' and Muffs, made of Si
other popular Furs from $3.50 up.

mm
6 ..! ''. , 1

1

m.
If

"But it will be all over in a sscond
or two. Now "
; "One moment, doctor. I am not sure
I can stand the pain. Folks have dlid
In the dentist's chair. Don't you think
I would better wait until
; ."Madam," sternly replied the dentist,
PS he winked at his assistant, "let me

say that I am giving SOO trading stamp
to every woman 'who has a tooth pull-
ed y, and the offer won't be good

Ther&'ore '
- "Therefore go ahead and pull it as
quick as you can!" she said, as she
leaned back and opened her mouth and
shut her eyes.

line of Fine Purs from Kaufman &

they are on sale. Note prices: :

Persian Coats.
Formerly $100.00, now $ 60.00

Formerly 140.00, now 80.00

Formerly 175.00, now 100.00

Formerly 200.00, now 125.00 .

ulrrel, Sable Fox, Russian Fox, and

Corner State.

LORGNETTES
AND
LORGNETTE
CHAINS
The kind that please.

Opera Glasses
of every description.
Call and examine.

Everything Optical
and Photographic.

Open Evenings until Xmas.-

OPTICIANS,
'

6I CHAPBt STREBT.
NEW HAVEN. CONN, m '

MS M!o Btreet, Hartford, Conn.

SHEAHAN
&GROARK

"PRACTICAL PLUMBERS
' JtT AND GAS FITTERS,
.'i PRACTICAL HEATING EN-

GINEERS, TIN, SHEET IRON,
- COPPER WORKERS, GAL- - y

VANIZED IRON CORNICE
MANUFACTURERS.

285-28- 7 State Street

Another Ms List.

wit(INCORPORATED)

OAK ARM itoCKERS, $2.70 TO $17.00..
'

GOLD CHAIRS, $10.35 TO $20.00.
'

MAHOGANT TABLES, $4.95 TO $27.00. - -

RATTAN CHAIRS, $2-0- TO $30.00.

TABOURETTES, $ .90 to $5.00. ;

WASH BASKETS, $ .45 TO $2.00.

MUSIC CABINETS, $4.95 TO $35.00.
' AXMINSTER RUGS, $1,21 TO $25.00. V

BISSELL'S CARPET SWEEPERS, $1.80 TO $3.S5.

LADIES' DESKS, $8-7- TO $87.00.

Children's Rockers,
Gold Mirrors,
Cellarettes,
Mahogany Tea Trays,
Smokers' Tables,
Gold Cabinets,
Costumers, ,

Gold Chairs
Statuary,
Children's Mission
Tables and Chairs,
Pedestals. v

REDUCED PRICES

Furniture Co.,
100-10- 6 Orange Street

to. the last Minute Saturday.

$9.00
Drawer

... $16.50

Until Christmas
New Haven, Conn.

Goods delivered up

Chapel Street,

Corsets Made

to Order.

Elastlo Stooklngi
and Abdeminal
Supporters Made
to Measure. , '

HENRY H. TODD,
282-28- YORK 8TBBKT.

DOLLAR
FOUR-IN-HAND- S.

Sometimes people think our prices are

high. They
v

probably sometimes

are. High quality calls for high

prices, quite often. ' .Sometimes

again we get a chance to give the

highest quality for a low rate.

This is one of the times. These do-

llar four-ln-han- are mighty good

ties; of uncommon shades and de- -

Signs. ::' "

CHASE & CO.,
O P p o 1 1 V a n d e r b 1 1 1 H a 1.1

A Globe-Wernic- "Elastic Book Case, Top, 3 Book Sec-

tions and Base

Top; 8 Leaded Glass Sections and
Base, ........

i Established 1835.'

Open Evenings
Corner Crown and Orange Streets.

The Chatfleld Paper CoA sggUMost Complete Line of Paper and Twine in State '
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state. Slants.'23 Ths cost cf...
Omm etmt a tmhi a. 1. .w stasis, sal mrn I ," 111 week. Vc.4'.'CHAMPAGNEsis&ciS lelaslfcoi- -m WANTED.

iS S bookkeeper2f reasons denirLa
L m ?. r!uary moderate. XCourier

"
offlna dll-2t-

n

JOPK sVUda m .

Thursday .
Christmas Shoppers

Many stocks have been replenished with new and fresh goods.
Many stocks have been put oh a bargain basis, to close them out.

.

VEST CHAPEL ST. $5400
Located about tbree-fonrt- hi of a mile
from the center. A house of nine rooms
for one or two families, tiooo spent on
it will make it worth (mo mora.

EDGEWOOD AVE. $4000
- A well-bui- lt two-fami- ly boom of tweiv.

rooms. Lower rent Baa all Improve
Dents; appar rent all but furnace. Cos
neighborhood, oae mile frem -- n-

HARRIET STREET S2500
A good chance for a thrifty man to se-
cure a home of his own by a small pay-
ment down. Will cost less than renting,
an-1- ' -- -' ""ntr besides.

NEAR R.R. SHOPS $1400
This is a good chance for a man who can
lay by a moderate sum each moaih i

buying bi own home. A goodbouse of six rooms and in good repair.

rJ0 possibly right
an almost

universally wrong
impression as to the

cost of Champagne,
we give below our

prices for this Wine

in detail (Case and

Bottle).

Quart Cm
. tottl it qtMrtt

aleofemaiejBltuations eeureL

U klni otWhere ork-- Sent any.
n2s-t- f

S-- A. GLAliVVLVS, 102 Oraneatre.

CaJJ i83L, - to 6 p. . TeiephoiiMISSES' FUI SETS ; . 1

Very handsome sets ot.
F?!edCW- - Zm.y' able-bodie- d, unmar.

Squirrel, Real Beaver, Civet

and other fashionable furs for

misses. ' '

FOR RENT.
TWO unfurnished attio rooms, nicelyfinished. Large closets, H per month.

Santy, this office. dS- -

IJttsctllaucnns.FOR RENT
ROOMS IX THE TALE NATIONAL

BANK BUILDING, FOR OFFICES 117 R- .-

rosEs. .

R. B. HALLORT
APCTIONEEU and Appraiser, 1133 Cbsnel

CHILDREN'S FURS
Sets in Angora, Thibet, etc.;

WOMEN'S FUIS
Persian Lamb and Nearseal

Coats and a big assortment of

APPLY

Ruinart, Vin Brut, . . $-- -

.io 34 5
- " '93,3-- 4 5 37 50

Ernest Irroy, Vin Brut, . a.70 37S
Heidsleck &Co a.65 30.$0
Moet&Chandon,whit. si.2.6J 30.50

" Brut Imperial,2.95 33.50
" 1884(Engiand),7.50 -

Pornmery & Cireno, Sec, 32.25
a H. Mumm & Co., r 2.60 30.50

" " Selected Brut,3.00 34-- o

Perrier Jouet, Sp. Reserve, a. 70 3 1 ,00

AMERICAN WINES.
Paul Masson.Extra Dry, . . 1.50 o

L. N. Renault & Co., Brut, 1.50 6po
Gold Seal, sJS . .1.15 12.50

AT

HANDKERCHIEFS.
New stock to-da- y,' fresh

from the importers, women's
embroidered and lace edge
handkerchiefs, - men's plain

-- hemstitched and. initial hand-

kerchiefs. '

,

Men's large Silk Mufflere in

white, black and grey,
v new

effects.

MEN'S SUSPENDERS

In handsome boxes, espe-
cially put up for gifts, hand-

some webs and mountings,
50c to $2.25 each. -

.

aprons'
'

. The Afternoon Aprons are

REAL DOWN QUILTS
Hundreds of these bright

sateen and silk covered, real
Down Comfortables, being
sold for gifts, $5.00 and up-
ward..
OUTING FLANNEL' NIGHT- -

'

, gowns ;

Women's flannelette Night-

gowns -- i n plain white and
pink and blue stripes, new
assortment to-da- y, 50c and
upward.
FLANNEL AND ' CHALLIE

WAISTINGS - .' , ..

,
French and Scotch flannel

Waistings, and French Chal- -.

lies, bought in lengths' for
waist, make very, attractive

presents, and very useful. .

Scarfs, Stoles, Ascots and
BUILDING LOTS.

WHH'NBV AVENUK, -
DSRBT AVE.MUK, WINCHESTER ATE.

WASHINGTON AVE,and '

MORRIS COVE SBORB LOTS.
Buy of the owner.

EDWARD M. CLARK,
Washington Bulldiiia:, SO Church Street.

FOR SALE.
HOUSE and large lot on Whalley Ave.,

or would exchange tor a farm.

. , CEO. A. 1SBELL,

eia Maiiey buimu.

MRS. BUSH, SJS1 Crown
without
massage, jgeneral treatment wfth o?

alcohol or
scalp treatment with r" iabl prepa?

patha, ' Superfluouswithout eleotrlolty. Wffs
vi?! n" b.u'on without use o"

ii2Ue- - .0fli?,e
patients.

featiuent or
.
at . reaU

Muffs, both round and pulow
shape. .

"
- . .

SILK PETTICOATS
. See window display and

note the price reductions on

every Silk Petticoat in stock
that sold at $10 and over. A

big concession on every one of

them.
'

FOR SALE-1,0- 00 set patent Score Brick.set warranted one year. Ordarareceled 763 SXA'i'B STEEET.

Saw Shop.very: attractive, and selling Gardner Morse 4 Son.;
Real Estate and
Fire Insurance.

fast.'
matio machine for grinding horse and
J0";1 clippers, also meat cutters. 181John St., Atweter Block.

- JA8. BARNACT.B.

8S1 CHAPEL SJT11EET
tttf

CLAIRVOYANT.
MARY" J. WEIGHT, M. D., and Clair-yoyan- t,

27 Hish Street. Dr. Wright isthe best known clairvoyant in thefetate; 27. years in New Haven. Her
predictions on health, business, so-
cial, never fail. Doctor treats all dis-eases. Consultation $1.00. Hours 9 to
B and evenings.

There is a Sale of Silks and Dress Goods

going on here, that is of the greatest importance to Christmas shoppers'. See Tuesday evening
and Wednesday morning papers. Sale ends Thursday at closing hour.

FOR SALE.
THE valuable property, 111 Broadway.

J. C. PUNDERF0RD, Patent Stove Brick are cheapest.

Xl CBCBCB ItBllt
REMOVAL.

THE ANNUAL MEETING
Of the stockholders of The Second Nat
tional Bank of New Haven, for thelection of Directors and transaction o(other lawful business, will be held alits Banking House, No. 137 Church
Street, in the City of New Haven, on
Tuesday, January loth, 1905, between
the hours of 11 a. m. and 12 noon.

CHAS. A. SHELDOX.
.Cashier.

FOR REXT

696 State Street, corner of Trumbull
Street.

A handsome residence containing 12
rooms. Every thing modern and in
first class repair.. A good location for
a professional man or for rentingrooms. -

W. D. JTJDSOW,
Room 402, ..'..! ' - 02 Chapel St.

Hosiery Bargains for
Thursday l?dh:

Men' heavy mixed HOSE; worth 15c,

At jo cents a pair

Men's black cotton HOSE; worth -- 13c,

At 9 cents a pair
. '

. , . - f
Women's fleeced lined HOSIERY;'

13c,
' At 9 cents a pair

Children's ribbed school HOSE; worth

13c, At 9 cents a pair

Wore Specials for
Thursday

Plain and fancy TAFFETA RIBBONS,
all sik; worth 25c, v

At 19 cents a yard

Women's Lambskin GLOVES, in all

cofors ; wdrth 89c,
v

" At 69 cents a pair

Hemstitched CHIFFON VEILING;
worth 50c,

'., At 39 cents a yard

Specials in Wash
Goods

St. Regis FLEECE FLANNELS ; regu-

lar price lajc, '

At 9 cents a yard
New spring MADRAS GINGHAMS;

regular price 25c, .

, r " At 15 cents a yard

Pearl OUTING FLANNELS; regular
price 8c, . ' At 6 cents a yard

JACQUARD WAISTINGS; regular
price 15c, v v At 10 cents a yard

Patent Sieve Brick art CbantAb

Chapel Street Store
For Rent Jnnunry 1st. No. 701

Street.

ChaS. II. Webb,
8IM) OHAPKIj 8TRKET.

NOTICE.
NATIONAL NEW HAVEN BANK.

Established 1792.
The annual meeting of the stockhold-

ers of this bank, for the election of
for the ensuing year, and for

the transaction of any other business
that may properly come before said
meeting, will be held at their Banking
House, on Tuesday, the 10th day of
January, 1905. Polls open from 11 a. m.
to 12 noon.

FRANK D. TROWBRIDGE,
dlO-l- .4 Cashier.

The subscriber respectful-

ly announces that he has re-

moved his office and ware-roo-ms

from 162 Orange St.

to 498 State St., cor. of Elm.
' -

THEO. KEILER.
PBBerol Director and Rmbalaner.

Branch Of fice.
4SS Campbell Are,Weat liuvea. Conn.

White Skirts. -

What woman would not enjoy one of our
$2.00 white muslin and cambric SKIRTS
with wide lace and embroidery trimmings,
A great special

At $1.19 each.

Flannelette Wight
Gohms.

, 200 ready for Thursday shoppers; worth
50c,

Y 0t 42c each.

Umbrellas that appeal to
the people, of taste and are
made to last and do the duty
they were intended for. Cannot

say that ofall Umbrellas we see.

TO LET.
English Hall,
Corner State and Court

Streets.
Suitable for a Society.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Mi I. Wanner," Larilea'
Tnllor and Importer,
formerly with the Edvr,
Mulley Co., for eight
years, will remove tlia
first of January, 1805,
to the Bowdltch Build
Ins;, 102 Orange Street,
upstairs.

DEATHS.

BENJ. R. E.NGLISH,Suggestions for Late "Buyers

K1RBY Catherine, widow, of Timothy
Klrby, 27 Wallace street, died after
a few days' illness of pneumonia.

Funeral will be held from St. Patrick's
church Friday morning at 9 o'clock,
from a high. mass. Interment In St.
Lawrence cemetery. It

SEWELL-yroseph- lne Sewell, 100 Olive
street, died yesterday afternoon of
pneumonia, aged 1 year and S months,
daughter of Joseph and May Sewell.

Funeral this afternoon at 2:30. It

630 Chnpel Street.

FOR SALE.

JUDSON'S.
Christmas baskets of fruits maki

sensible anil acceptable gifts.
A canary In a cage would please yow

lady friend. Beautiful singing bird
and new cages are shown In our second,
story department.

Gold Fish, Globes nnd Aquaria.
Holly, Mistletoe, and Wreaths.
Fruits, every obtainable variety. .

The Mirror Store,
856 Chaoel Street

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
"DECEMBER 22.

3 Rises 7:15 j Moon Rises H'h Water
10:24 a. m.4:49S Sets 4:26

Hand Bags at 50c to $11.25 eacn-Toile- t

Sets at $4.25 to $6.25 each.

Opera Bags at $1.25 to $2.98 each.

Belts at 25c to $2.98 each

Baskets at 25c to $1.88 each.

Picture Frames at 25c to $2.98 each.

Perfume at 25c to $1.50 each,

Papeterie at 10c to $2.25 each. ' --

Mirrors at 75c to $4.50 each.

Work Boxes at 25c to $1.25 eacK.

Scotch Flannel Skirts at $1.75 to $2.50.

Outing Flannel Gowns at 50c to $2.25.

Outing Flannel Skirts at 25c to $1.25.

Sachet Bows for corsets at 75c to $1.25.

Tea Aprons at 25c to $2.25 each. . ' "

Nurse Aprons at 25c to $1.75 each.

Waitress Aprons at 25c to $1.50 each.

Maids' Aprons at 25c to $1.50.

Chafing Dish Aprons at 50c to $1.50.

Pocketbooks at 25c to $5.25 each.

Bon Bon Dishes at 98c to $1.19 each

Fancy Soaps at $1.50 a box.

Jewelled Back Combs at 25c to 50c each.

Lace Collars at 75c to $10.50.

Lace Berthas at $2.52 to $10.50. ,

Assorted box of Ruchings at 50c each,

Pompadour Ruches at $1.48 to $io;oo.
Silk Umbrellas at $3.25 to $6.75.
Challic Umbrellas at $1.00 to $3.00.
Collar and Cuff Sets at 25c to $1.88.
Percale Dress Patterns at $1.25;

The folIoTrlnir Improved real estate,
which nre bnrs;nlna. and must be sold
to settle np an estatet

tvro-fnml- ly hoime on Rosette afreet.
A two-fami- ly house In Weat Haven.
Bnllrtlaa; lots In the elty.TOR SALE.

LOTS opposite the Flower Park, Edge-- .
wood avenue.

ALFRED W. MINOR,
fl22 7tp 493 Edgewood Avenue. Honey to Loan la Sams to Salt.

L G. HOABLEY,
WIITCHBITBB BVUDIIIO

87 Orange Street.
Olstca Oara Sramlsujai -

BOO CHRISTMAS TREES
FRESH CUT iwill keep in the house S

weeks. All of the trees are native
spruce and are very fine. Prices
very low according to size. Also

. wreaths, 10c apiece. All kinds of
fresh and dried fruit, etc. At Oneto's,
1 Congress Avenue, corner George

' Street. dl6-7- t" i.J . j J. J J.J M. U J. J M-- .U .U J.J -, . FOR RENT

WE KVOW
THAT THE

Chamberlain
Metal

Weather Strip
Does keep out all window drafts.
Does keep out the snow and storm.
Does equalize temperature of house.
Does stop all rattling of windows.
Does deaden outside noises.

FOR SALE.
FOR $19,000, a large brick building,

containing two stores, four apart-
ments; rents for 11,600 per year. Bus-
iness property, centrally located, on
Court street, between Orange and
State streets. ' Address
dl7 7tp P. O. BOX 1513.

the streets, and it is not probable that
increase traffic within capacity of the
roads will give the air of the tunnels
anything like as high a degree of bac-
terial pollution. The air of the Subway
Is the air of the streets, favorably
modified by comparative quiet. The
bacteria, entering with the human
throng at the stations, and distributed
by the trains, are distributed under
conditions less faborable, if not Indeed,
distinctly hostile to their pernicious
activities. Fears concerning the chemlo
qualities of the air are no better Justi-
fied by theoretic considerations. Several

. One family house 244
'

Quinnipiac Avenue. Steam

heat, water and gas
Eating Chocolates

Does away with need of double win

LOST.
BLUE sky terrier. Name on collar, N.

Oene Nesblt. 228 Sherman avenue.
Reward if returned to 223 Sherman

' avenue. i dl tf

approaches and the goods become shop worn, prices drop and the stock
Is cleared out at a song. Our goods are staple, and the assortment is kept
up through the year which enables us to open a great variety at uniform
reasonable prices. For the above re ason and the fact that In our stock of

OPTICAL, FINE LEATHER AND TOILET SUNDRIES. '

may always be found something useful and acceptable to everybody. Our
store has special attractions for thos e who leave the selection" of gifts to
the last few days. ; ' .

dows.
Does cut down fuel bill. ;

Does all we claim.

GILM0ND 4 JOHNSTON,
Manairers,

150 Orange Street, New Haven, Conn.

ZYit sucDard eocciate$ m in a
class ty ilKffislpc$ a link ahcai of
411 competitors. CDcse 6ooas tm
reeM 32 6ol4 IHeflals. (Uc m
ttow able to offer tDcst chocolates at
the price of tDe crcry flay sort '

vuoerveis are Bii4U w nave luunu jow
oxygen contents, but Proffessor Chan-
dler, examining 53 samples of air at the
stations, found the average oxygen

FOR SALE.
In Westvllle, near Trolley Line, tract

of land, front 630x150, or in Building
Lots to suit.
FOR RENT Up to date tenement ot 6

rooms, $25.00 per month.

CHAS. A. BALDWIN.
87 Church Street. ' Room X

i E. L. WASHBURN 4 CO.
4 Muirch St. and 61-6- 3 Center SU

' ' . 4
AO

At
.10
.09

EXTRA URGE CAKES,
LARGE CAKES. wen JB
MEDIUM CAKES, wen. IS
SMALL CAKES,

.30
Bonds 'and Stocks

FOR SALE,.

LARGE CROQUETTES,

content to be about 20.55 per sent. It is
unlikely that any serious deficiency of
oxygen or poisonous amounts of carbon
dloxld or carbon monoxld, will be found
anywhere in the tunnels. The never-failin- g

tide of poisonous gas which
underlies all cities, may have access at
some points to the New York Subway.
Dwellings are liable to considerable
danger from this source, and public
health probably suffers great damage
from leakage into houses than Is like-
ly to sesult from Subway travel, A
cheap and satisfactory means of test-

ing the air will be to, expose small ani-
mals- These, in general, are more sus-
ceptible to gaseous poisons. On this

SMALL CROQUETTES, turn JtS .18

minor importance. Even the conting-
ency of a tie-u- p for an hour or two,
will Involve no sevlous danger of crowd
poisoning, and no prospect whatever of
the ghastly horror which some ' have
forboded. In short, ft seems probable
that these subterranean thoroughfares
will improve-th- e hygienic conditions of
rapid transit In New Tork. American
Medicine. !

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION.
A competitive examination will .be

held on Thursday, December 22, at 8 p.
m to ascertain the fitness of candi-
dates for substitutes in the fire dspart-men- t.

All applicants before taking the
examination must possess the follow-
ing requirements:Must speak the English language

Must be a legal voter.
Must have been a resident or the cityfive years immediately preceding the

time of filing application.Must not Be less than 21 nor more
than 35 years of age.

Must be at least 6 ft. 7 in. In height,without shoes.
Must be at least 138 lbs. in weight.
Application blanks and further

will be furnished daily at
Room 10, City Hall, between 12 and 1
o'clock.

Applications must be filed on or be
fore i Wednesday, December 21, 1904.

LUZERNE LUDINGTON,
President Civil Service Board,

dl3 St.

For Christmas.
We shall have some of the finest Oysters to be procured, opening on thehalf shell a specialty; , also for stewt ng, scolloping, frying, and roasttrig.

Specially nic Pish for this week will be Spanish Mackerel, Salmon, Hali-
but, Live Frost Pish, Cod, Haddock, Striped Bass.

LOBSTERS, AND PRAWNS. COD UVER Oil

PEOPLE'S FISH MARKET. ,

W. H. WILSON & SON, :
. Telephone o. , 24 Congress Avenue;

3obn$ott $ Brother,
4IMI SUU It., or. 0urt.

N. Y, N. H. & H. R. Ss, 1054.
Consolidated R'y 4 1034,
Conn. R'way, 4 a, I9.-.-1.

International Silver Hs, 1048.
)New Haven Water Subscriptions,

SUBWAT AIR HEALTHFUL AFTER
; :';',' ALL. ,

It cari saftely be assumed that the
bacterial quality Of the air In the Sub
way Is at present better than that Of

account, perhaps, the soulful antls may
prefer to have tunnel labors exposed.

. Among, the possible causes of altered
chemie composition, the Influence, of

I human travel may be considered f

If ie Bnfcy Is Catting Tetrtn, be sureand use that old and well tried remedy.Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup, forchildren teething. It soothes the child,softens the gums, allays all pain, cures
wind colio and is the best remedy fordiarrhoea Twenty-fiv- e oents a bottle.

Kimberly Eoot & Day
PriTat vires New Xork and Boston.

rELBPHONB turn.
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SPLEXDID ZXUIBITIOS AT TIIH

TOWX BALL.
it aii anAn.Store Open Erery Evening Until Christmas.

All Kind, of Poultry, Pigeon umd Cata FUSS'S
ft I ' nflUttVLlA

'UP '--.
?T '4:88. 4:50, x5:59.X6:40, S:oO, x8:lit, 8:38, 9:36. 10-3- a.ni.

H Ji:iaJ :35.e4:56 'g:12, 5:25,-6:0- 2;r
in V? Bridgeport), 'Jo, 8:02, H:UJ:u5. :15 p.m. Sundays 4:38.
x:5i). 8:55 a.m., 2:10, 2:18. 4:35 5 lix:15. 8:02, 8:30, 9:0S p.

w"hlstfom via Harlem River
12:02p.m., '12:00 night daily. .
Foe Boaton, Worcester and Provi-

dence, via. Hartford and WiUimantic10:04 a. m., 4:04 p. m.
Boirto Va Now London "and

Providence 2:25, 2:65, 7:47, 1111:41.FJMU
.. . $D

Pet Raccoou a Moat Utereatlns Ex-

hibit Uat of TkOM Awarded Prlaca

Yesterday Several Out-of-T- oa i

Winner, j

The West Havea Poultry, Pigeon and

Tet Stock association opened its third

annual exhibition at the town hall in

West Haven yesterday afternoon, and

during he afternoon and evening there
The show iswas a pood attendance.

an exceedingly good one this year and

the affair will undoubtedly be a great
success. It would be a difficult matter

adequate description of theto give an
various feathered tribes, but suffice it
to say that about every kind of poultry
and pigeons is shown that can be seen

In New England. There- - are also a
number of very handsome pet cats.

One of the most amusing and. pleas-

ing features of the exhibition is a pet
raccoon exhibited by its little mistress,
Katie Leschke, of 122 Clark street.
West Haven. The raccoon is one of the
largest of its kind ever seen here and
Is as playful and harmless as a kitten..
It was the center of attraction to all
visitors yesterday as it sat in its little
cage playing with a little toy horse. A
most amusing thing is that whatever

Some Bargain In V

China, Bric-a-Bra- c;
'

: Prices that. wpn't hold after
Thursday. - And if there isn't
anything in this list that apT

peatgto you come anyway for. our. China and Brie
Brac Store is the most fascinating place in this

town today. Jammed, packed full of beautiful '

gift
suggestions for all grades of purses; .

! i

a.m., 12:05, '2:58, 5:03, 7:01 p.m.
..f Boto .via Springfield l:lsS

10:65 a. m. 1:46, 5:6o p.m. Sundays- -
1:16 a. m., 5:55 p. m.

f,nvr, "'". Spriaifflel, etc-'J:1- 6.r 7:46, x9:35,10:04, 10:65 a.m.. 12:19
l:4r5. 3:00, '4:04, x5:07, 'S, 5:65.

(to Hartford), 6:25 (to Meriden)!x7:05 (to Hartford). 8:10. 10:05 p.m
f7.1na3T1:16' x9:06 m- - 6:65.

p.m. .

iir etc 2:25,
.7:47 9:60 . (to Saybrook),

.1111:41 a. m., 12:05, 2:41.
2:58, 3:10, 4:20, 6:03, 6:15, 6:15r(to

Saybrook), 1(6:41. 7:01 p.m. Sundays
2:2a, 2:65 sum., 12:05; 2:5S.- - '5:03,7:01 p.m.

For Middletown. WUlimantio, te.
7:3n a.m., 1:00, 5:05 (to Worcester).6:02 p.m. Sundays 7:20 p.m.

For Siielburne Falls, etc, 7:60 a.m.
12:15 (to New Hartford), 4:04, 6:00 (to
westfield) p.m.

For Waterbur? via Cheshire 8:30 a.
m., 1:45, 7:00 p.m. Sundays 9:00 .,

2:55. 8:05 p.m.
For Uvtbr aad AnHoula 7:00, 8:00,

9:35z, 9:40 a.m., 12:10, 2:35. 4:06z, 5:20,
7:40, 11:30 p.m. Sundays 8:30, 11:40.
a.m., 3:30, 6:30, 8:30, p.m.

For Waterbury 7:00, 8:00, 9:40 a.m.,-12:10-

2:36, 6:20, 7:40, 11:30. p.nu Sun-
days 8:30, 11:40 a.m., 6:30, 8:30 p.m.

' For Wiusted 7:00, 9:40 a.m., 12:14
2:35, 5:20, 7:40 p.m. Sundays 8:30 a.
m 6:30 p.m. :

For ... i"ittUeld, " and Intermediate
points 5:50, (via Bridgeport), 3:35 a.
m., 4:05 p.m. Sundays 7:50 via B'p't).o.m. -

Beautiful Snowy
Christmas Table Linens
Beautiful gift things for so little and where

can you find anything more givable than are
these Snowy Table Linens? '

Center Pieces of Plain, pure Linen, with fancy Drawn
Work, 18 inoh, for .' 63 ets

9 inch Fancy Drawn Work Doylies, for. 25 cts eaoh
Purs Linen Damask Dinner Clotha, 2x2, 2x2y2, 2x3,

2x312, from $1.98 to $13
64 inch Bleached and Cream Damask 50 cts yd.
72 inch Cream Damask...' 69 cts yd.
72 inch Bleached Damask 75 cts yd.
72 inch Double Bleached Damask $1 yd.
Other Purs Irish Linen Damasks at '

$1.38, $1.50 and $2 yd.
Napkins, all of Purest Irish Linen...'. $1.50, $1.85,

$2.19, $2.50, $2.98 and upwards the doz. ,

Teneriffs Doylies and Center Pieces in sizes from 6
to 30 inches.- Prices beginning at 19 ota. ' Then to $5.

And Table Damasks by the yard; all Purest of Irish
Linen. '

i . ' - ,

' Men's House
Coats And Lounging Robes.

We like to have people compare the finish of
our House Coats, Smoking Jackets and Bath
Robes with those sold in other stores. Ours
are finished so much better.

Five Great Big
Bargains For Thursday

; You'll find them all over In the East Store,
near the Muslin Underwear section:

Children's Knit Drawer Leggins, white and
black. ' Thursday igcts

Infant's Short Kimonas, dear little things,
and very warm. Thursday for igcts

Children's, 6 months to a year size Flannel-
ette Dresses, pink and blue stripe. igcts

Clearance Sale 01
Eiderdown Dressing Sacques

Our entire stock of thsm, new, just as desira-
ble as these fine warm Dressing Sacques can
well be. Any color you want all spread out
on a special table in the East Store.

$i.oo Sacques for 8gcts.
$2.25, $2.50 Sacques for $1.50

" ' '
$2.25, $2.50 Sacques for $1.98

' $2.98, $3.25 Sacques for $2.75

Rand Crocheted Bed Slippers.
Women's and misses', 45c, 69c, 75c Pair
Childrens', 45c Pair. ' Every price here is an

Under-Pric- e.

Is given the animal to eat it always

Glass Punch Bowl on foot and six caps to match;- - ' $1.00

Glass Wine Set, bottle and six glasses, with glass tray, $1.00

Gilt Clocks, standing 15 inches high, genuine $2.50 dpek. $1.00

5 in. Cut Glass Nappys, rich deep cutting,, $1.98 value at $1.25

$2.50 Silver Bread Tray, for ...? - . $1.75
" '

Rogers' $1.25 Cold Meat Forks, for : v 75 Cents

Rogers' Pie Knives, for
'

. . ' I ' , ; 50 Cents
Silver Fruit Dish with glass bowl, for " v ' '

$1.50
46 Piece Dinner Sets for the little one. Big enough for, grown- -'
'

Up tea parties and so pretty Decorated with" pink 'flowers
and all gold stippled:

' 1; : .
'

6 Plates, '. I Sugar, 6. Individual Butters, '

6 Cups and Saucers, I Creamer,
'

a Covered Dishes,
6 Fruit Saucers, Baker, - . a Platters. '

The Set complete Thursday for $4.50

.uanuury, via jerDy junction--9:35 a.m., 4:05 p.m.
Via Bridgeport, 5:50 a.m., 6:25 p.m.
Via South Norwalk 4:50, 8:38 a.m.,

12:02, 2:40, 5:12, 6:02 p.m. Sundays .
J:60 a.m., 6:15 p.m.

For Xttcbflelu 9:35 a.m., 4:06 p.m.
Sundays 7:60 tvia B'p't) am.
tx press . II 41 lor cur limited.
zTo Derby Junction.
xLocal iixpress.

O. ii. SHEFAMU, C. T. UiKlII'ji'X'EAU.

Stylish Furs
Here For Christmas.

Dress Suit
Cases Bargains.

' $ (Ov T New Havsn Steamboat LineTine Tpy
Some special prices here too. It hums and
.. buzzes so in the busy Toy Store ithat

Never sold, so many ba-- '
fore as gifts. Vye letter

' them for you Free.

t ,A Gift Suit Case,
lined and finished

whh brush and comb,

From a stock in which,
noj a single piece of Fur is
any but the newest cut, and
shape, and style. This fact
makes our showing of Popular-P-

riced Furs absolutely
unique. This fact makes it
absolutely sale to buy Furs

New York, tlUe aoutii aud West.
Sl'r RICHAIID PECK In CommUaloa
Jt'HOiU AJKiV lUtia Steamer leaves

2:15 a. ni., daily except Mondays, due
New York 7:15 a. m. Passengers are
privileged to board steamer at anytime after 10.00 p. m. i

FROM MEW ORK-Stea- mer leaves
4.00 p. m. daily except Sunday, due New
Haven 9.00 p. in.

Steamer arrives at and departs from
Belle Dock, New Haven, and Pier 20,- B.
It., foot of Peck Slip, New Torlt.

For tickets and staterooms apply at
the office on Belle Dock, also at Bishop
& Co's, 703-- 5 Chapel Street, or at Pur-
ser's office on Steamer,

j W. E. MORGAN, Agent,Belle Dock, New Haven.

you d almost believe each specie of toy
was raising it's especial voice td" ask ;

attention to itself. My, but it's f merry ..

down there. Dollsby the ' thousands
as low as lOcts and as high as $10.50

" " '
: i fly

A late, shipments of
fine big DoH Go-Car- ts

Rubber tire Go-Car- ts,

reclining back,- beauti-
fully upholstered, al- -.

most large enough for
real babies.. ; Three
styles' $4.15'.

'
$5.75.

and $6.50. - ;

THose a e the very
finest Doll Carriages
made. , .

Doll Tea Sets ah,
that's a subject we
can't talk quietly a- -'

bout. So many kinds
and all so pretty.

Especially these at
25c. 50c, 75c, $1, $1.10
and $1.39 up to $2.25

Dear Little Brittan-ic- a

Tea Sets too and
granite ware Kitchen
things. ,

Starin's N. Y & N. H. L ne.
DAILY EXCEPT SATUKDAT.

PASSUSGKR AND FREIGHT S1SRVICH
teaves New Haven 10:15 p. m., Starin

Pier, foot of Brown Street. Leavea-Ne-

York,'9:00 p. m., Cortlandt Street
Piers, No. 13 N. R. Fare 75c, excursion
tickets $1.25. Rooms J1.00. Free 'bna
corner Church and Chapel Streets, 8:30
to 10.00 p. in.

C. H FISHER, Agent,
sl6-t- f New Haven, Conn,

soap box; perfume bottle, nail and tooth
brushes and whisk broom. $5.50

Grain Leather Travelling Bags, dull
gold finish trimmings, best leather lining,
a handsome gift, -

., $475.

Seal Brown Walrus Grain Travelling
Bag, dull gold trimm'ngs. Beauty at $5.50

Genuine Alligator Travelling Bags of
fine leather lining, best 'dull gold finish
trimmings. Special price $5.50

Charming
Candlesticks, Candleshades

Fancy metal Candlesticks in bronze and
and green, or bronze and gold, very ar-

tistic. Choice of six designs 25cts

Fancy mttal new design Candlestick. 50c

Fancy Bronze and Gold Candleabra for
3 or s candles.' $1.50 and $1.75

Fancy Candlestick, very graceful with sil-

ver lace metal shades, on red.all for $1.19

, at Gamble-Desmond- 's whether for your-
self or for gifts.

Isabella and Sable Fox Sets. $35 to $45 '

Sable Oppossum Sets. $ig to $22.50
Martin full length Scarfs, with martin
' tails. $20 to $30.

Misses' Sets, French chinchilla and grey
krimmer" $13 to $15

Cnildren's Squirrel Sets. $7.98 to $12

Sable and Isabella Cluster Scarfs. $6.50
Other Sets for children. '

98c to $5.93 ,,

V Carpel Sweepers
Nothing more acceptable for the hous'e--

wife we have only the best.
Bissell Carpet Sweepers "American
Queen", "Parlor Queen" "Ideal" and
"Grand Rapids" Prices $2 to $3. 75

Child's oak Nursery Chairs with
large reversible, tray. '.' $1.25

Child's Reed Nursery-Chairs- ,

cabinet style, large tray. - $1.75

Child's Cane Seat High Chairs
go'dtn oak finish with tray $1.25

Tool Chests another popular
thing in the Toy Store. Thurs-

day the 25ct Tool Chests, quite
complete, for iguts

The 50c Tool Chests for 39cts

Other Tool Chests, 75c to $3.25

Winter Creises
p Different Cruises and Special Services

(Se West Indies,
Mediterranean and Orient

j t By Twin-Scre- w Palatial Crnlalng
Stenmera. From IS to 76 day

125 to ?300 np.
Bend for illustrated booklets,- rates, eta.

before. deciding winter plans.
HAMBURG-AMERICA-N UVB, '

87 Broadway, N. Y. .

Sweezey & Kelsey, 102 Church St.;'
M. Zunder & Son, 249-25- 1 State St.; J.
H. Parish & Co., 86 Oranage St.;:, H.
JBussman, 71 Orange St.

takes it in its paws and washes it in its
drinking water before it eats it. Its
Jittle owner captured it shortly after it
was born while visiting near Torring-to- n,

this state, and since that time it
ihas been a great pet. Its two compan-
ions at home, of which it Is very fond,
are two little Maltese kittens.

The committee in charge of the exhi-

bition is a most efficient one, and it is
doing all that is possible to make the
show a success. The show will be con-

tinued to-d- and
The following prizes were awarded

yesterday:
Barred Plymouth Rock.

Albert Storer 1, 2, 3 cock, 1, 2, 8 hen,
8, 3 cockerel, 1, 2 pullet, 1 pen.

J. B. Smith 1 cockerel, 4 pullet, 2

pen. "

J. J. Condon 3 pullet
C. W. Bunnell 4 cockerel. '

William Hogan 4 hen. '

Mrs. J. H. Hermance 4 pen.
C. P. Jordan 3 pen. '

Buff Plymouth Rocks.
J. S. Zinck 1 cock, 2, 3 hen, 2 cock-

erel, 1, 2 pullet. .

George G. Whitmore 1 hen, 1 cock-

erel, 3 pullet.
H. W. Farnsworth 2 cock.'
F. W. Wright 2 pen.
A. M. McArthur 3 cockerel, 1 pen.
E. W. Crocker 4 cockerel, 4 pullet.

White Plymouth Rock.
Coretavis Poultry Yards 4 cock, 1

hen, 2 cockerel, 1 pullet, 2 pen.
A- - W. Crocker 2 cock, 4 cockerel, 2, 3

pullet.
Fernwood Farm 8 cock, 2 hen, 4 pen.
George S. Hinman 3 cockerel, 1 pen.
William Hogan 1 cockerel, 3 hen, S

pen.
Frank H. Smith 4 hen, 1 cockerel, 4

pullet.
White Wyandottes.

D. C. Adams & Son 1 cock, 1, 8 hen, 2

pullet, 3 hen. .
: ;

William H. Gough 2 pen.
G. D. Young 1 cockerel. s

C. i. White 3 cockerel.
William Swift 3 pullet
S. L. Talmadge 4 cock.
W. W. Gale 2 cock, 2 hen, 4 pen.

' Arthur Melbourne 3 cock, 4 cockerel,
1 pullet.

John E. Garrish 4 hen.
Pond Lily Poultry Yards 2 cockerel,

4 pullet 1 pen.
' Silver Wyandottes.

Fernwood Farm 1, 2 cock, 1, 2 hen, 1,
2 cockerel, 1, 2 pullet, 1, 2 pen,

Otto Makowsky 3 pullet.
Golden Wyandottes. v

E. E. Thomas 1 cock, 1 hen, 1 cock-

erel, 2 pullet, 1 pen.
Charles A. Kaschub & Son 2 cock-

erel,. 1 pullet, v i v

C F. Smith 2 pen.
Buff Wyandottes.

H. W. Farnsworth 1 cock, 1, 2 cock-

erel, 1, 2 pullet
Fernwood Farm 2 cock, 1 hen.
C. D. Hatch 1 pen.

Partridge Wyandottes.
Fernwood Farm 1, 3 cock, 1, 3 hen, 1,

cockerel, 2 pullet, 1 pen. '

E. J. Crawford 2 cock, 2 hen, 3 cock-
erel, 1 pullet, 2 pen.

Frederick T. Dellert 4 cock.

'.' Silver-Pencil- Wyandottes.
Fernwood Farm 1, 2 cock, 1, 2 hen, 2,

8 cockerel, 1, 2 pullet
C. T. Andrews 1 cockerel. '

S. C, Rhode Island Reds.
A. R. Kirchner 4 cockerel, 4 pullet
Sunbeam Poultry Yards 2 cock, 2

hen, 3 cockerel, 2 pullet.
J. H. Steele 3 hen, 1, 2 pen.
E. O. Cornforth 1 cock, 1 hen, 1, 8

pullet, 1, 2 cockerel.
R. C. Rhode Island Reds.

George G. Whitmore 1 cock, 1 hen, 1
cockerel.

William S. Lush 1 pen. '

H. S. Howard 2 cock, 2 hen, 2 cock-
erel, 1 pullet, 3, 4 hen.

Charles E-- Lockory 3 hen, 3 pullet.
J. R. Lomas 3 cockerel, 4 pullet 2

pen.
W: W. Gale 4 cockerel.

; Buff Brahmas.
L. B. Fowler 1, 2 cock, 1, 2, 8 hen, 1

cockerel, 1, 2, 3 pullet.
Partridge Cochins.

H. S. Smith 1 cockerel, 1, 2, pullet.
James Benzll1 cock.
C. W. Bunnell 1 pen.-- ,

Boston Terrace Poultry Farm 2
cockerel, 2 pen.

Black Langshans.
Paul P. Ives 1 cock, 1, 2 hen, 1, 2

: cockerel, 1, 2, 3 pullet, 1 pen.
O. W. Reynolds 2 cock, 3 hen, 8, 4

cockerel, 4 pullet, 2 pen.
- White Langshans.

E. E. Thomas 2 cock.
S., C. White Leghorns.

Edwards & Williams I, 2, 3 cock, 1, 2,
3, 4 hen, 1, 2, S, 4 cockerel, 1, 2, 8, 4 pu-
llet 1. 2 pen.

C. W. Bunnell 3 pen.
W. G. Alexander 4 pen.

Dark Brahmas.
Frederick T. Dellert 1 cock, 1, 2, 3

hen, 1 cockerel, 1 pullet.
Light Brahmas.

R. J. Crane 1 cock. - '
American Domlntques.' M. Wk Shailor 1 cockerel, 1 pullet

II ALLlXGFOlllt. New Haven County Past Masters,' A F.
and A. M association will be held next
Thursday evening, December 29, at the
Masonic hall, 87 Church street, New Ha-
ven at 7:30 o'clock. .

back to her farm on the outskirts of
the city to live y. '. ' f. ,

The case was Compromised this'triorn'
lng in the court. of common pleas. Her
eldest son was appointed a guardian
over her, and as long as she acts prop-
erly she will be allowed her freedom:VOTE OF THE SATE.

STARIN AIDS INSPECTORS.

..MEXICO"'"
The Italy of America

BEST REACHED VIA'

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
LATEST PULLMAN SLEEPERS AND

DINING CARS.

INQUIRE
170 WnahlnKton St., --. Boston,' Mau.

Miss Jennie Peers and Miss Ethel
Bartholomew returned home yesterday
afternoon trom Smith college for the
Christmas vacation. ' '

Court Samuel Simpson
1 has elected

the following officers:, Chief ranger,
David Burns, sub-chie- f ranger, M.

Loughlin; recording secretary, P. E.
Fitzgerald; financial secretary, George
C. Rundle; treasurer, Charles O. Nor-
ton; senior woodward, J. F. Riley;
junior woodward, Leonard Hesketh;
senior beadle, Dennis Creedon; junior
beadle, F. J. Daley; .trustee three years,
J. H. Becroft; leoturer, D. W. Lanou-ett- e;

physician, Dr. J. D.' McGaughey;
druggist, G. A. Smith. The court re-

ceived eight applications, elected sev

Investigation Postponed Until To-da- y

to Get More Evidence.
New Tork, Dec. 21. The Merritt-Chapma- n

Wrecking company has stop-- ,

ped the work. 0 Searching the wreck
ot the burned steamer Glen' Island, and.

doubt If that plant is found on our
western plains. ,''. .

One morning last October' a striped
prairie squirrel became frightened at
my approach and darted into the near-
est hole a burrow larger than her own
home; I stopped to watch proceedings.
In a little while the isqulrrel came to
the mouth of the h61e and looked out,
but seeing 'me and nopother cause for
alarm she again disappeared in the
burrow. But she seemed uneasy and
kept returning every few' minutes to
look the field over. And soon the cause
of her anxiety was explained. This
time when she made her 'survey she
saw a gray ground squirrel approach-
ing, and although he" was smaller than
the cause of her first, alarm she was ev-

idently more afraid for him to find her
in his home than to brave an-- open run.
But the gray squirrel had noticed the
trespasser and Instantly started in pur-
suit As soon, however,-- , as he noticed
my presence he abandoned the chase
and ran Into his burrow. The striped
prairie squirrel soon disappeared' in an-

other ' burrow, presumably her own.
And I noticed its location and then
knew that I had been between her and
her own home, and this was the cause
of her seeking shelter in the burrow of
the gray ground squirre- l- This Inci-

dent occurred In eastern Kansas. How
far .west the gray ground squirrel is
found I do not know. Outdoor Life.

ANNUAL ELECTTON

will, do nothing more, it is said, until,
further instructions have been reeely4
ed from the Starin : companyc; Dlvei
Blomberg believes .that the. bodies .off
the dead have been wholly consumed.-- '

Only the frame of the vessel remains
and (he Ironwork arid even the walking
beams have fallen into . the hold,' and
only the smokestack remains standing.

The investigation adjourned until to-

morrow morning. It was found Impossi-
ble to get the witnesses subpoenaed to
the investigation y to the inspect-
or's office, and all witnesses were no,
tilled to be present at ces-
sion. '. '. ' ;

Figures Given by the Board of Can
vassers.

Hartford, Dec. 21. The stateboard of
canvassers met at the capttol to
canvass the vote for state officers in the
November election. The board made
public the following figures after com-

pleting it work:
For governor, Henry Roberts, 104,378;

A. Heaton Robertson, 79,464; Oliver G.
Beard, pro., 1,498; Joseph Sheldon, pop.,
481; G. A. Sweetland, soc, 1,390; Tim-

othy Sullivan. S. L., 56!.
For lieutenant : governor, Rolltn S.

Woodruff, rep., 108,628; Henry A. Bish-
op, dem., 75,383; William Bailey, pro.,
1,513; Luther A. Davidson, pop., 696; J.
H. Hill, soc, 4,449; J. D. Carbon S. I.
565. .

For state comptroller: . Ashabel W.
Mitchell, rep., 110,252; William Belcher,
dem., 73,884; Dexter R. Porter, pro.,
I,509; Joseph Dobson, pop., 510; Cor-
nelius T. Woods, soc, 4,476; Thomas H.
Farren, S. L., 633.

For state treasurer: James F. Walsh,
rep.y 109,588; John M. Ney, dem.; 74,528;
Arthur W. Chaffee', pro., 1,507; James
Valette, pop., 524; Bartholomew Farren,'
soc, 4,443; Frederick Felterman, S. L.,

' ' ''673.

For secretary of state: Theodore Bo-de- n

wein, rep., 110,275; Jamesr Hunting-
ton, dem., 73,807; L. M. Mahon, pop., 610;
William' E. White, pro., 1,531; Charles
McBarnes, soc, 4,486; Emanuel Sher-
man, S. L., 572.

structing his view; so the little fellow,
when his curiosity is aroused, always
stands erect upon his hind feet. I have
sometimes looked down from an up-

stairs window and noticed one of the
prairie 'squirrels very near the house,
and light tapping jn the window pane
would pause him to immediately as-su-

hls usual attitude of observation.
Whether or not the squirrel ever

looked up and saw me I do not know,
but he was evidently on the alert for
danger. And his home was near' It
was less than two rods frflm the house.

The . striped prairie squirrel is some-
times known by the name ot thirteen,
lined Squirrel or federation Squirrel
The name was given to It in 1821" be-

cause df the six or eight rows of longi-
tudinal' stripes with five or seven rows
of spots between, suggesting the stars
a,nd stripes of the thirteen , original
states, j

" '
. When breaking ground last spring

the prairie squirrels came very near to
ma in their search for edible bulbs. In
fact ;; they paid no attention to the
ploughman, nd it seemed that while
searching for food the little company
were enjoying all their usual social
pleasures. , But the, most pleasing part
of the scene was to watch a squirrel
enjoy a mealhe would grab a little
bulb and, while resting on his hind feet
in a half-erec- t attitude, cunningly hold
the v bulb between his front feet and
nibble away, apparently caring nothing
for my close proximity. .

The' wild onion is abundant on our
western prairies, as are also the grass-
hopper, and as the striped prairie squir-
rel ,,is particularly fond of both the
grasshopper and the bulb of the wild
onion he must consider this a land of
.plenty. And the wild onion not '

only
serves to satisfy the appetite of the lit-

tle squirrel, but for a- month or more in
the; spring its numerous clusters of
flowersadd much to the attractiveness
of the prairie. The two varieties so
common here ar ' low; growing and
have either pink :6r pink and white
striped '; star-shape- flowers. The
striped prairie squirrel is also fond of
the ; bulb of ..the., sheep .sorrel, but .1

Of Wooster Lodge No. 79, A. F. and A.
M., Last Night.,,

v Wooster lodge No. 79, A. P. and A. M.,,
eleoted the following officers last even-

ing:
Worshipful master Clarence 6. Mi-

ner.
Senior warden Chester S. Ewing. ,
Junior warden Ernest A. Wells. '

Treasurer Charles P. Root.
Secretary William H. Spock. "

Senior deacon William P. Perry.....; :

The anniversary exercises and ban-
quet of the lodge will, take place on the
first Wednesday in January.

PRAIRIE SQUIRRELS.

en and initiated four.
The annual meeting of the Simpson

Hook and Ladder company was held
Tuesday evening and officers were
elected for the ensuing year. After the
election a repast was served compris-
ing in part a roast pig given by one of
the members, G. H. Clayton.

Rev. W. A. Spinney, pastor of the
First Baptist church will conduct the
services at the State Masonic home next
Sunday afternoon.

Star of the Valley lodge. No. 17, S. of
B., Tuesday evening received three ap-

plications and elected the following off-
icers: Commander, Mrs. Anna 6hrj vice
commander, Mrs. Clara Brow; . past
commander, Mrs. P. F. Coughlin; aid to
commander, Mrs. J. Hall; marshal, Miss
Anna Schomberg; scribe,, Miss Lydia
Schomberg; accountant,' Mrsh.'Wr. - Dev-

lin; treasurer, Mrs. W. Gleadall; chap-
lain, Mrs. M. Lanouette; inside guard,
Mrs. J. Deno; outside guard, Mrs. C.

Rossi; organist, Miss Annis J. Calla-
han.

Edward J. Fahey was taken to the
St. Francis hospital in. Hartford Tues-

day for treatment. ,

The members of Gustav Vasa lodge,
O, of V., will hold their Christmas fes-

tival a week from Saturday.

They Live in Burrows and are Pretty
, and "Tame." . ;

As one is driving along the roads of
western Kansas It Is not an Infrequent
occurrence for a slender little a.nlmaV

The educational department of the
Young Women's Christian association
is to reopen January .3. - The office of the
T. W. C. A. opens December 28

! for

registration. v ' : .,

MR.' BISHOP ELECTED-Nobl- e

P. Bishop, of this city, was
elected one of of the Mia.
nus Manufacturing company,, of Mia-nu- s,

on Tuesday. -
.

A GUNN NOBODY IS AFRAID OF.
The. late Mrs. Partington used to say

she was afraid of a gun without lock,
stock or barrel. But if the timid old
lady could see the Gunn elastic book- -

s
to' scurry across Just In frontof the
team, then turn and, standing1 on his
hind feet, fearlessly watch you pass.'

!
While hurrying along the stripes and
aois 01 toe urue prairie .squirrel. , are
conspicuous, ajnd when he aces: you. his
dark, bright eyes 'are the noticeable fea-
ture. He is a gentle creature, - as ,.hjs
countenance shows, and there is some

' case at Brown & Durham's it is highly.

GETTING THE STARf OF THE
BOOTBLACKS

May not seem very gracious, but there
are times when every man must be his
own bootblack. Then: he .wants one of
those blacking cabinets which Brown &
Durham are showing with side bars for
the polishing rag to. be run on. Two
dollars buys a nice one in. weathered
oak. - '

AGED WOMAN GAINS FREEDOM.
Bridgeport, Dec. 21. Old Mrs. Teresa

Moll, ef this - city, who is worth be-

tween $30,000 and $40,000 and who was
recently brought from - the Westport
sanitarium on a writ of habeas corpus
complaining that her relatives had con-

spired against her,: was allowed to go

probable that she would be willing to.
get very near It, even when it was
loaded with books. These Gunns "go
off," too, just as fast as the people are
shown their over every-
thing of the kind now on the market.

thing almost pathetic in his standing
J there eo plainly- - exposed' to '

danger,,
J When on "all fours" even a small clod

would be as a mountain to him in ob
.PAST MASTERS'-ANNUAL-

The fourteenth annual meeting of the
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EVERYBODY WELCOME
AT

StoreLiristmas
S -,; :''

'Not many shopping days are left till the 25th, but every one will be a busy day, and must
be used to the highest advantage. The crowds of gift seekers every day thronging our floors
and every section of this institution attest the warm place that HulVs store occupies in the
hearts of the people. Come in and see the Christmasy things and choose while assortments are
at their iullest and best. NOW is the time.

i 5

Vases for Gifts
2!5c, 80e, 6f. $1.23, & 82.50,
$5.00 to S10.0G.

Salad Dishes

le, 49c, 7.V-- 08c, $1JJ5, Bl--

fl.lM, lfS.23.

Chocolate Pots

BOc, c, SI.1ft, SI .48, $1.09, S1.8S,
(IS2J25, QtAH, a4)8.

(.

i OLIVE DISHES. ,

23c to CSc.

Jewel Boxes
08c tl.CS, to 93.0S.

GLOVE BOXES.

De.

TUIXKET BOXES.

25c. '

1 Fern Dishes
OSc, $1.49, ?2.08.' ' .

'

STEINS. :

J Or. mt: '
4Hn SSe.' SI . 4R. H DD.

LJ to sio.00. .... ., ,. ., ... , ,

Smart Hand Bags
49c, OSc, $1.50, $!., $1.03, $2.25,

'
$2.6, $U.4S, $0.00, $S.73, $9.7.

Pocketbooks for Gents
25c. .".!c 40c, 07c, 75c. OSc, $1.25,
$H4S, $1.1)8, $2.43, $2.08. '

Work Boxes
15c, 49c, BSC, $1.10.

COLLAR AND CUFF BOXF

25c, 30c, 40n

MtSIC HOXES. ,

'

SOv, 70c, 08c, to $1.03.

Tobacco Jars
25c, 38c, 4ih; 00c, SSc

CIGAR JARS.

40c, 08.

Cigars
Hyperion, $1.0S a box.
lanilerhllt,' $1.25 a box.
Ln Coiuuicrcliil, 50c
BiMtrilmiiu, $1.25.
Ivanhoe, $1.75.
Webster, $3.50. '

hijrtWaflfl ifaaaflltl' A

nil's Corner

Joaatfaaa Dana, of Sidney, O, Formerly
of Sew Havcnw

John A. Dann, president of Dann
Bros. 4b Co., received a telegram yes-
terday notifying him of the death of his
brother Jonathan Dann of Sidney, O.
The deceased was born in New Hart-
ford, N. Yi, in 1825 and ill the sixties
was proprietor of a machine shop in the
building near the corner of Wall and
State streets, now occupied by the New
Haven Rattan company. He moved to
Ohio late where he lived until his death.
He. was a staunch Methodist, a, man of
sterling character and honesty and re-

spected by all who knew him. He
leaves besides a widow two daughters
and a son. He was a brother also of
Isaac N. Dana 'of. this city and Mrs.
Esther Dann-Lew- ls of Denver, CoL
William Dann, another torc-ther-, died
but a. few weeks ago.

Catherine Kirby of 27 Wallace street
died yesterday after a short-illnes- with
pneumonia.

s JOSEPHINE SEWELL.
Josephine Sewell died yesterday at

the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Sewell of 100 Olive street, aged
one year and six months, of pneumonia.

JOHN A. JOHNSON OF WEST HA--'

YEN. "'
John A. Johnson of 4 Prospect street,

West Haven; died suddenly yesterday
morning. He leaves a widow.

MRS. IRA W. BEERS.
Great sympathy is fel tin Hamdcn

for Ira W. Beers, who has just lost his
wife, who died on Friday of pneumonia,
after an illness of only a few days. Mr.
and Mrs. Beers had been, living for the
past year or two at Algona, Ia., where
Mr. Beers bought a large milling plant
and coal business. Mrs. Beers had not
enjoyed very good health for several
years past, and Mr. Beers thought a
change of climate would be beneficial to
himself and Mrs. Beers, so he has been
his Iowa plant himself, and George
Thorpe has been handling his Hamden
mill. Mrs. Beers has been greatly miss-
ed since her removal from Hamden, as
she' 'was always .planning entertain-
ments and musicales for the church and
local organizations, , and being one of
the finest pianist in the town her ser-

vices were sought for by every one. She
had played several norrceTts in New
Haven with great success. She was a
very fine organist and had supplied mu-

sic at several large churches. ' ,'

DEATHS AND FUNERALS IN MIL-FOR- D.

Word was received in Mllford Tues-

day 'of the death in Brooklyn Monday
'

eveningq. of Elton Wilcox, the ld

son of "Mr. and Mrs. George
Wilcox at St. John's hospital, where he
was operated on last Thursday for ap-

pendicitis. The : remains are to be
brought to Milford for burial. ,

Tuesday the remains of Samuel Les-
ter Beard, infant Son of Mi., and Mrs.
S. H. Beard, who died in 1891, while
they; were residents of New Britain,
were brought to Milford for burial.

Rev. Nathan T. Merwin officiated at
the funeral Tuesday of-- the late Mrs.
Charles Munson, which was held from
the, hpme of .her daughter, Mrs. James
F. Bristol. The pallbearers were Luke
Piatt, George Mallett, George W. Mun-
son and D. L. Nettleton.

Buying; Gifta at KIrby A Sen's.

Throngs are at Klrby's dally buying
of the diamonds and other precious
stones, watches, silverware, rings, pins,
etc., of which this bid popular "and re-

liable firm rarrles in profusion. News

goo3s also arrive daily.

ANNUAL MEETING

Of Bankers' Loan and Investment Co.
The annual meeting or the Bankers'

Loan and Investment company, in
which many New Haveners are inter-

ested, is called to be held at the office
of tre company, 74-- Wall street, New
York city, on Tuesday, January 17, at
1 p. m.

INTERSTATE COMMISSION MEETS.

To Hold Meeting in New' York With
State Shell Fish Commission to Con-

sider Legislation.
The members of the interstate com-

mission held a meeting in the Exchange
building yesterday afternoon at 2

o'clock. This commission was appoint-
ed by Governor Chamberlain some time
ago for the purpose of bringing about
a set of laws to protect the ownership
Of oyster grounds and the lobster fish-

eries in the sound. This commission Is
to act in conjunction with the New
York State shell fish commission, and
it is proposed to draw up a code of laws
which can be adopted simultaneously
by both state legislatures. When this
is done the entire shore fronts of the
twq states will be thoroughly protected,
all chances of conflict, as to jurisdiction,
therefore, being obliterated.

All the members of the commission
rwere present except William A. Lewis,
of Bridgeport, i ' The members stated
after the meeting that, as the report
has not yet been completed and sub-
mitted to the governor, there was noth-

ing at present to say about It. It was
voted to hold a meeting in New York
city next week in conjunction with the
New York state commission. Just
what day the meeting will be held has
not been decided. The commission
hopesjto complete its work in a short
while."

ELECTED OFFICERS.

Israel Putnam Lodge Chooses Officials
for Next Year.

Israel Putnam Jodge Noi 31, A. O. 17.

W., held a meeting last evening and
elected the following officers for next
year: '

M. W. Charles H. Clark.
' Overseer John A. Hall.
Guide A; H. Barclay.
Inside watch Thomas Flynn.
Outside watch Frederick G. Lee.
Recorder L. Knollmeyer. :.
Financier Walter A. Whltaker.
Receiver William' P. Neville.
Organist J. H. Klrschner. ,

Representative to the grand lodge L.
'

Knolley.
Alternate John W. Seery. f

Trustees R. C. Llghtbourn ant Dr.
W. C. Welch.

The installation of officers Will :take
place in February. There were about
fifty present. ...

BIO AFFAIR WHICH BUSINESS

MEX'SASSOCIATIOX WILL HOLD.

V Take Place la February Report
Read from Haaager Dobbin 41,000

Worth at Floar Space Olapoaed ef
Hawe Stetaoa te Bar Ceatral Sec-

tion Governor aaa Stall ta be Prea
eat Special Mghta for Social aaa
Frateraal Orgafclaatioaa,
Tha Mew Haven Business Men's as-

sociation yesterday afternoon listened
to a report from Manager William E.
Dobbins of the Business Hen's exposi
tion, to be held in this city February
11 to 18, 1905. Manager Dobbins gave
an exceedingly promising report, and
showed that he has the preliminary ar
rangements well in hand.

Although the work of disposing of
floor space only began this week, $1,000
worth has already been sold and a large
amount has been given on options, the
contracts for which will be closed this
week. ,

Tha well known dry goods firm of
Howe and Stetson has the central floor
space. They have secured space hav
ing a frntage of eighty feet with a dl
ameter of twenty feet. For this exhibit
Mr. Howe has ordered a special design
and the decorations will be the most
elabrate ever seen at anything of the
kind. The exhibit by this firm will be
the pivot of the entire exposition.

To the Campbell Cycle and Motor
company has been sold the next largest
space, having a frontage of seventy
feet. It is thirty feet long by fourteen
wide. Here Mr. Campbell will show his
line of automobiles and motorcycles, to-

gether with an extended line of bicycles
and sundries. All. the 190S models will
be exhibited. ; ; . ;

A lunch room will be Included in a
large exhibit by the New England
Dairy company. This concern will have
also a line of its finest ice creams and
soda water to tempt the fair visitors to
the', exposition, and Incidentally to
convince housekeepers that their line
el deserts is second to none.

Howe & Co, of York street will have
an exhibit very similar, showing tooth-
some dainties in the Ice cream and con-

fectionary line. They have a space of
forty by eight feet in size and are
planning a gVan display.

The two next largest exhibitors are
XJghtbourn & Fond of Broadway and
6. B. Dibble of Grand avenue. The for-

mer concern will show its Syracuse
:

plows and also take from' its stock of
hardware and paints. "Mr. Dibble will
exhibit its famous models of the fam-
ous Smith and Anthony ranges and fur-
naces and will have a general plumbing
display. .

S. H. Street of Crown street has been
allotted space .for an exhlbt of cereal
food products, showing his Perfection
Buckwheat; which will be demonstrated
and samples will be ready to convince
housewives of its nutritious properties.

The New Haven Gas Light and Elec-
tric 'Light companies, the Hammond
typewriter company, Harvey-Lewi- s Co.,
opticians and photographic supply deal-

ers, the National Cash Register com-

pany. Miner, Read and Garette, all have
options on space and will close their
contracts this week for booths desira-
bly located,

While the work of disposing Of floor
space is going1 on, the entertainment
committee of which Mr. Edward I. At-wat-

is chairman is booking high class
musical, concert and other attractions.
The entertainment programme will in-- ,

elude some wonderful aerial acts and
many of the most sensational acts in
the country, are being negotiated for.

The advertising of the affair has been
looked after most carefully and pictorial
billing has been ordered. One hundred
thousand specially designed tickets, ex-

act duplicates of the tickets used at the
St. Louis fair, have been ordered.

Governor-Elec- t Roberts, who will
then be governor, together with his
staff, and all thestate, town and coun-

ty officials are to be invited to be pres-
ent. Special nights will be arranged
for the local social and fraternal or-

ganizations, v

Perhaps one of the most Interesting
features of the entire exposition lor the
children will center about a beautiful
Shetland pony, purchased from the
Fern-woo- Stock farm of Melrose, N. Y.
This beautiful little creature is to be
given to the child getting the most votes
during the exposition, January 2, it is
to be placed on exhibition in one of the
store windows in some centrally locat-

ed business house.
The little lady, whose name by the

iway is Neoskaletta, is a daughter of
Howard B.; winner of the gold medal
at the world's fair and taker of many
other prizes. - She is the--' pick of the
foal of 1904 and the best of the hedr of
the farms from which she comes.

She is beautifully marked and Is black
end white and valued at $150.
' ' The firm oi! Hunn & Tuttle of this city
has the contract for a catalogue, biog-

raphy and cook book which will be
to the extent of 10,000 copies. To

the first "BOO ladies visiting .f ie exposi-

tion each afternoon and evening a copy
of this book will be given. A special
cover is being designed in New York
and it will mafie a most pleasing and
desirabl souvenir.

The business men of this city are
most enthusiastlo over the coming
event, They have secured the Second

regiment armory at a dally rental of $50

and promise to make it the biggest af-

fair of the kind ever held, and a large
eucess. .

YALE TERM CLOSED.

Winter Term of University Will Open
January 11

The final examinations of the fall
term at Yale university were held yes-
terday, and most of the students of all
departments left for their homes for
the holiday jecess." The winter term be-

gins on January 11. During the three
weeks, vacation the university, musical
clubs will take a western and southern
trip, going as far west as Colorado
Springs and south to Nashville and.
Louisville. The Yale ockey team will
make its annual trip to Pittsburg. Four
games will be played in Pittsburg, one
with the interscholastic team of Pitts-
burg and three with the University of
Toronto. . . . . - ...

THE HAT MEMORIAL CHAPEL
0BURSED.

Nothing: Saved Oricia of the Fire ta y
Inknom Brigga Hotel ia Ridgre-ae- ld

Baraed.

Simsbury, Dec. 2L The memorial
chapel erected at the Westminster
school by Secretary of State John Hay
In memory of his . son Adelbert Hay.
whose death was caused by & fall from
a; hotel window in New' Haven in 1901,
was burned at noon to-da-y, nothing
but the brick walls remaining.

'In chapel was dedicated November
1, 1C2. and was a handsome building.
The cause of the fire is unknown. Noth-

ing was saved from the building. The
loss is partially Covered by insurance.

A big pipe organ was in the chapel.
The furnishings as well as the chapel
were the gift of Secretary and Mrs. Hay
and the cost was estimated at $10,000.. ,

Bishop Chauncey Brewster of tho
Episcopal church, formerly dedicated
the chapel, the date being the birthday
of Adelbert Stone Hay, who was a pupil
of Westminster school at Dobbs Ferry;
N. Y., preparing for Yale, .where he
graduated in 1S98. The. dedication was
the occasion of a reunion of the Hay
family. ... ,

'

BRIGGS HOTEL BURNED.
Ridgefield, Dec. 2L The Briggs hotel

at Peach Lake, a summer resort several
miles from here, was burned to the
ground early y. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Palmer, the proprietor, were the
only occupants. ' ..' '

- The fire was discovered in tha bath
room, having evidently started trom an
oil stovei The blaze spread so rapidly
that there: was no chance to. save. th.e

building. The property was owned by
C. W. Nichols of Philadelphia. The
loss is about $6,500, and ia partially cov-

ered by insurance. ... ....
PLUM STONES . FOR . PAVEMENT.
Other Materials That Have Been Used

v ; to Make Streets.
The streets of London are not .yet

paved with gold, despite popular tradi-
tion to the contrary,' but one of the
busiest southeastern metropolitan, sun- -,

urbs has discovered that plums stones
constitute a hightly serviceable and in-

expensive substitute for ordinary ma-
terial.

This suburb is the center of the jam
and preservers' manufacturing Indus-

try. During the season the fruit often,
deteriorates and the Magistrate there-
upon confiscates the consignment. It is
no uncommon circumstance for from 50

to 100 tons of fruit to be condemned in
a single day.

Instead of, being discharged into barg-
es and dumped into the Bea, the fruit
is dlstroyed In s much 'more hygienic
manner. It is consigned tc the refuse',
destructer, and the ashes are. collected,
and by various processes are 'compress-
ed In slabs like stone, which- -

they re-
semble very closely. "

A well known sugar refinery utilizes
the dross from the product for paving.
The waste Is very thick, viscous liquid.
What, "to do- with it was a thorny pro-
blem for some time. V ' - '

At last one of the employees coneelv- -'

ed the Idea of mixing It with the ashes,
the latter being applied in sufficient
quantities to render the 'mass solid and
stable The mixture la then cut into
small bricks arid oonpressedi

In the north of England many of the
roads are laid with glass slag. This re- -
fuse is the waste from ; factories, and
for many years, as no commercial use
was found for. it,, tho slag was left to
accumulate in huge moan-ds- , disfigur-
ing the countryside.

A Paris Inventor, however, came to
the rescue. He devised a process for
preparing this refuse and burning it in-
to small blocks. The slag was melted,'
and by a secret treatment its brittle
fjually was successfully overcome..

Experiments are now being carried
wit to prove the efficiency of steel for
road paving. "Th6 steel'Is two Inches
thick and is In large plates, which are
bolted together. .

One town, whose great desire is to
reducethe noise of the traffic in streets
to the minimum, has paved some of the
thoroughfares with a composition of
cork and other materia). The cork is
first granulated and then tnixed with a
preparation-whic- solidifies-- tho pow-
dered cork and converts It into a solid,
durable substance. . -

India rubber is also used for tha name
purpnee, . being laid three Inches In
thickness, but the high coat of the ma-
terial precludes its extensive adoption.

From Pearson's

THE J. S. WILLIAMS PLAN.

How It Strikes a Virginia Democratic
Editor.

Such a course of action would bring
us a good deal more ridicule than sym-

pathy. It would be the return of a
whole people to the baby ultimatum, "I
won't play." It would be an attempt to
ignor the United States government!
to boycott Congress and to secede po-

litically while remaining physically
part of the Union. . . If we should
lose some representatives, fifteen or
twenty, we should not be ruined. A
number of gentlemen who are ln pglt-tl- cs

would lose their Jobs, but the mass
of the people would not suffer seriously,
The sensible course for us to take ln
such conditions would be to give all
our energies to bringing in White ' Im-

migration, developing our natural re- -

sources and acquiring the population
necessary to restore our representation
by the next census. We can see no
sense in Mr. Williams's suggestion of
"passive resistance." Sometimes it hap-
pens in extreme cases, when a very dear
or profound principle is involved, that
individuals and communities are re-

quired by loyalty( duty and self-respe-ct

to throw' considerations of pru-
dence and .material . interest to the
winds; but we can find no such re
quirements ln this case, it is an a
question of law. The common ' sense'
and material interests of - people and
politicians alike will rebel against Mr.
Williams's suggestion. All the men in .

the South with congressional asplra
tlons would not be willing to sacrifice'
seats and salaries for the sake of fif-

teen or twenty who might be' thrown-out-

The people of the South need
'

many things from Congress, Including
public buildings, harbor improvements
and ' Improvements' of public" roads,

j There is no reason why we should

Corner Chapel aud State Streets.
N

r Corner Howard aud Congress Avenues.
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Fancy Toilet Sets
08c, $1.75, $1.08, $2.08, $3.48,

$4.50, $4.08, $8.75 to $10.00.

Manicure Sets
50c OSc, $1.48, $1.0S, $2.25,

$2.08, $3.48, to $10.00.

Leather Toilet Cases
'. $2.08, $3.08, $4-0- $9.75, $1JL75,

12.75, to $10.05.

Mixed Chocolates
....' .".. "

And Bon Bona, 20c per pound.1

50c per pound. 80e pound.

Smokers' Articles
Ash Traya, 25c.

Cigar Cases, 25c, 40c, 88c,

$1.25, $1.48, $1.08, $24)8. . J

Stores,

'gnttvtniumt'ttts.

SHUBERT BROS., MANAGERS

YPERIO
THEATRE

To-nig- Friday, Saturday, Matinee
and Night, the KInW & Erlangcr Com-

edy CompanyPeter F. Dailey, Joseph
Coyne, Lee Harrison, Virginia Earlo,
Edith Tarrington, and Fay Templeton.

IN NEWPORT.
Prices 25c, BOci 75c, $1.00 and $1.50.

Monday, Tuesday, Dec. 26-2- 7, Mr. Tom
W. Jtyley presents Ida Conquest in THE
MONEY MAKERS, a new comedy by
George Rollit, with Cyril Scott, and a
Specially Selected Cast.

Prices 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50.Seats on sale Friday, December 23.

fv5

nil
inursiiay, Friday, Huturilay,Dec. 22, 23, 24 Matinee Saturday.Theodora Kremer's Masterly Four-A- ct

Melodrama,
' "A RACE FOR LIFE."

Makes a New Era and Makes a New
Record in the Equestrian Annals of thai
Stage. Seat sale now open.

POLIS THEATRE
One Entire Week, December loth.

4 MORTONS. 4
HAL. GODFREY & CO.

SCOTT BROS.
' MESSENGER HOY TRIO.

BIG FEATURES 8
Prices Evenings, cents. Af-

ternoons, 10-2- 0 cents. Ladies at mfttk
nees, 10 cents. Box seats 50 cents.

District of New Haven,' ss. Probate
Court, - December 20, 1904.

ESTATE of CHRISTOPHER F. ENN19,
late of New Haven, in saia District,
The Court of Probate for the District '

Of New Haven hath limited and ap-
pointed six months from the date hereof
for the creditors of said deceased to
bring In their claims against said es-
tate. Those who neglect to exhibit
their claims within said time will bs
deberred. ,

All persons Indebted to said estateare requested to make immediate pay-ment to
KATIE C. KEELBT,

d22 3t . Administratrix.

WiinUv Qtsotts.
MAGNOLIA SPRINGS- HOTEL.

Magnolia' Sprlns-n- , Florida.. Ideal cli-
mate, dry; free from mosquitoes. Boat
ing, fishing, shooting, golf, tennis, and
bathing. Pure water. Illustrated book-le- t.

O. D. SEAVEY.

' SEASIDE HOUSE,
Atlantic City, - New Jeniry.On the ocean front; every comfort, in

eluding sea water baths, elevators,
golf, etc, F. P. COOK & SON.

Hair Brushes
4c, 70c, $1.40, $1.78, $1.08, $2.25,
$2.43, to $0.
MILITARY BRUSHES. ....
flSH to $2.08.

Stationery
IN FANCY BOXES.

25c, 33c, 50c, 60c, 75c, 08c, $1.25,
$1.50, $1.98 to $2.08.

Perfumes
10e lc, 25c, 49c, 88c, to $4.08.
SACHET POWDERS.
4ue o.

Mirrors
l 35o, 49c, 70c, OSc, 31.48, $1.08 to

$2.88.

Razors
Hull's Gunrnnteed, $1.50.
The Gem Safety, $1.25.
The Gillette Safety, $5.00.

Ingersoll Watches
$1.00 and $1.50. "

GILT CLOCKS. ..... ;

08c, $1.50, $14)8 and $2.70.

Drug

TRIPLE TltAOtCDT,

Man In Love With Widow Kills Self,
Woman and Sheriff.

"
Lockport, N. T., Dec. 21. Fred Jones,

a clerk in a store at Newfane, shot and
killed Mrs. Abble Goodrich and Con-

stable William C. Gray late this after-
noon and then shot himself fatally,

Jonea was a' BUitor for Mrs. Goodrich
who was a widow with several children
and well to do. Being ldr than Jones
shs objected to his attentions! 'Jones,
it is alleged, had threatened to kill her
and burn her property In consequences
of which, she to-d- obtained si warrant
for his 'arrest, which. was given to Con-
stable Gray to serve. This afternoon
Gray went to the store where Jones
was employed. Jones requested permis.
sion to send for Mrs. Goodrich in order
that he might settle the matter with
her. Upon her arrival they had some
words resulting jn Jones drawing a re-
volver and shooting her in the head.
Constable Gray sprang toward Jones
when he also received a bullet in the
temple. Jones then placed the revolver
at his own temple and fired. All three
are dead. ,

Hotels.

HOTEL
SOMERSET,

150 WEST 47TH STREET,
New York City.

A high-cla- ss modern hotel, per-
fectly appointed; every homo
comfort. Catering to a refined
family clientele. Each room
with bath and long distance tel-
ephone. Rates $2.00 per day and
upward.

A few desirable apartmentsfor rent by the year, furnished
or unfurnished. All outside
rooms, with extra large closet

Under the proprietorship of

William H. Moseley,
For many years, and at present,

. of the Ntm Haven Honne, New '

Haven, Conn. .....
CLAtJbE R. WOTT,

Resident Manager.

HOTEL GARDE
Opposite Union Depot,
NEW HAVEN, CONK. .

Connecticut's Largest Hotel
American Plan --Strictly Transient.
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surrender or delay these and refuse to
take anything because wa are denied
all we think we should have. Rich-
mond News-Lette- r. '

What Shall

j I Give Him.
If this question is eiv--

vuu u uuvie. wnv
i not, select, one of thpi
many useful things to be

;iound in our store?
iHose.Neckwear,

Handkerchiefs,
Gloves, Armbands,

Suspenders.

Jewelry, Collars,

Cuffs, Shirts,
House Coats, Bath Robes

R.ain Coats,
Suits, Overcoats,

Etc., Etc

aaNaWa&'iUBBMjilBWBdfialiteC

Establishing His Claim. "Yes, he's
looked upon as the laziest nian ln his
set. ''Why so?" "He's the inventor of
a cigarette." Cleveland
Plain Deader.

Rushvllle, Ind.
Messrs. Ely Bros.: I have been a great

sufferer from catarrh and hay fever
and tried many things, but found no
permanent relief until I found it in
Ely's Cream Balm about eight years
ago, and we. have been fast friends ever
since. . R. M. Bentley.

Messrs; Ely Bros.: Find enclosed 50

cents, for which please send me your
Cream Balm. I find your remedy the
quickest and most permanent cure for

i cold. In, the head, catarrh, etc. Tours
truly, Dell M. Potter,

Gen, Mgr. 'Arizona Gold M!nlng Co.

KEEPING THE MEN AT HOME.
It is- quite probable that the men

would not. incline to go out nights to
the clubs Or to "see a man" if there
were a few more things around home to,
their liking.. .Try. them with some of
the den furniture such as Brown &
Durham ' are showing, and see how it
works.. ,', ..... .......

S. P. THRASHER
REAL ESTATE & LOANS

TELEPHONE 470-- 8.

83 Church Street

I have a laree list of verv rtpqirnhln
properties for sale,, both as investment
and home properties; A house on' Obn-gre- ss

Avenue, more than a 10 per cent
investment; a nice property in Whit
neyvllle, for sale at a bargain,

I have a large number of building
lots in all sections of the city, If in
need of one. I think I can suit you. .

Farms in Mt; Carmel, Cheshire, Clin-
ton, Westbrook, Milford, Whltneyvllle,
Branford, East Haven, and Madison.
Property everywhere.

t
I have a few shares of mining stock

now paying S per cent, with great pros-
pects. Come in and talk it over.

Rents Wanted.
Property cared' for'

S. P. THRASHER.



n lhiirista&s Presents
Store Open Evenings.
until Christmas, for the accommodation of all persons
who do not find it convenient to buy earlier in the day.
Glance over this list of suggestions, bearing in mind that
the prices quoted do not, in all instances, coveY the entire
lines carried ; then check off on the list such items as you
may want and bring this advertisement with you to
Malley's the Christmas Headquarters for reference.
Already the record assortments of Holiday Goods gath-
ered here are honeycombed with price reductions, made
to insure a certain clearance during this final week of
Christmas shopping.

Just a Few Days Left
in which to do your Christmas shopping. This store
with its many advantages, particularly noticeable on
very busy days, appeals forcibly to every thinking,
prudent shopper during the Holiday season. A mighty
army of sales-fol-k to serve you quickly. A delivery
several times its normal size. Extra cashiers to facilitate
change. There'll be no tardiness on our part Mornings
and evenings will be best for shopping, for you'll avoid
the crowds of the afternoons. But whenever you come,
good service, splendid merchandise and low prices await
you.

IHE piJW itfi M

For Housewives. For Elderly Ladies.For Young Women.For Young Men.
Morris Chairs, beautifully carved ........ $3.75 to $36.50 ea.

Couches from $5.95 to $22.75 ea.

Knit Skirts, very warm and all wool 50c to $2.00 ea.

Silk Scarfs . 25c to $4.50 ea.

Handkerchiefs 5c to $10.00

House Slippers 01 all kind 50c to $2.00 a pair
Initial Handkerchiefs 5c to $10.00 ea.

Stockings oc to 75c pair
Sewing Sets, all kinds 25c to $3.50 ea.

Rockers $1.95 to $19.75 ea.

Eyeglasses and Spectacles 25c to $2.50

Fancy Tea Aprons, in a variety of materials, 25c to $2.50 ea.

Shoulder Capes, made of Shetland floss .... $1.00 to $3.50 ea.
Muffs .. ........ $4.00 to $75.00 ea.
Wool Fascinators, in many pretty shades . . . . 25c to $1.35 ea:

.
1

Sewing Machines, best makes . . : . $16.50 to $25.00 ea.

Shoulder Capes, made of Shetland floss .... $1.00 to $3.50 ea.

Fancy Tea Aprons, in a variety of materials, 25c to $2.50 ea.

Tablecolths and Napkins, with doz. napkins ..... $1.75 a set

Hemstitched Tablecloths, with doz. napkins, $4.50 to $15.00 set

Tapestry Squares, for sofa pillow tops ....... v 15c to 75c ea.

Lace Curtains, all styles 29c to $11.75 pair

Smyrna Rugs, very. pretty v.... 85c to $28.00 ea.
Photo Frames, goid finish ............ from 25c to $3.50 ea.

Felt Julietes ...... ....... ...... $1.00 to $2.00 a pair
Solid Gold Thimbles, fancy designs $2.50 ea.

Sewing Sets, all kinds 25c to $3.50 ea.

Chafing Dishes, various styles and materials, $3.50 to $14.00 ea.

Five O'Ciock Tea Kettles, all complete ... $1.50 to $6.00 ea.

Table Covers 75c to $3.50

Lace Bed Sets ,.,.....,..... $4.75 to $12.50

Slippers ................................. 50c to $2.00 a pr.

Kodaks $5.00 to $20.00 ea.

Taffeta Silk Petticoats, changeable shades, $3.95 to $15.00 ea.

Satteen Petticoats, black, nicely trimmed .... 50c to $4.50 ea.

Flannelette Petticoats, warm 25c to $1.25 ea.
26-in- Umbrellas ........................ 29c to $10.00 ea.

Fur Scarfs ". ................. . . .... . . $3.00 to $75.00 ea.

Gold Filled Chains, with solid gold slides, $2.00 to $7.50 ea.

Blouse Sweaters, latest patterns .......... $1.35 to $6.50 ea.

Chatelaine Watches, plain and fancy cases, $2.75 to $31.00 ea.

Silk Waists ........ ....... $3.00 to $25.00 ea.

Knit Skirts, made of wool ................. 50c to $2.00 ea.

Corsets .................. ....... 50c to $4.00 pr.
Ribbon Girdles 50c to $1.50

Fur Muffs $4.00 to $75.00

Fur Sets $5.00 to $125.00

Fur Coats ............ $25.00 to $225.00
Fur-Line- d Coats $25.00 to $75.00

Collar and Cuff Boxes, made of celluloid ........ 75c to $5.00

Signet Rings, solid gold $1.25 to $15.00

Silk Watch Fobs, plated and filled charms, 50c to $7.50 ea.

Watch Chains, in different links . . . . . . '. 50c to $7.50 ea.

Lockets, all kinds 50c to $13.50 ea.

Silver Plated Handle Shaving Brushes ... at 50c and $1.00 ea.

Sterling Silver Back Clothes Brushes ...... $1.25 to $4.50 ea.

Blanket Bath Robes $3.00 to $10.00 ea.

Worsted Sweaters ....................... $1.50 to $5.00 ea.

Boxing Gloves ...................... from $1.00 to $5.50 a set

Whitely Exercisers'.......... from 40c to $4.00 ea.

Striking Bags $1.00 to $550 ea.

Fancy Vests ............................. $2.00 to $5.00 ea.

Smoking Jackets ....................... $4.00 to $10.00 ea.

House Robes . . ..... ... ..... ...... $3.00. to $10.00

Linen Handkerchiefs ........................ 5c to $1.00 ea.

Brownie Cameras $1.00 to $5.00 ea.

Mufflers .......................... v........ 50c to $2.50 ea.

Pictures ioc to $15.00
Fur-Line- d Gloves $4.00 a pair
Fleeced-Line- d Gloves ............ $1.00, $1.50 and $1.65 a pr,
Slippers 50c to $2.00 a pr.

Portieres ,.,....,..f.,;.. .............. $2.25 to $25.00

Couch Covers 95c to $7--

For Old Gentlemen.For Business Men. For Girls, 4 to 10 Yrs. For Girls, 10 tO' 16' Yrs.

Cigar Cases, of real leather from 50c to $5.00 ea.

House Robes ..... . ............. ... . . . $3.00 to $ 10.00 ea.

Fleeced-Line- d Gloves ........ $1.00, $1.50, $2.oor $2.50 a pr.
Fur Lined Gloves $400 pair
Handkerchiefs ...y ..,..... 5c to $1.00 ea.
Silk Mufflers 50c to $2.50 ea.
Watches ...! '

, $10.00 to $35-c-

Cuff Buttons, plain Roman, solid gold 25c to $10.00 pr:
Morris Chairs, beautifully carved . . . $375 to $36.50 ea.
Match Safes, sterling silver ; , . 75c to $5.00 ea.

Suspenders '. i . . 25c to $2.50 a pr.
Smoking Jackets $4.00 to $10.00
Bath Robes $3.00 to $10.00
Walking Canes 50c to $4.00

Night Robes 50c to $2.25
Ash Trays : ; 25c to $1.75
Watches t. $10.00 to $35.00

Playing Cards ioc to 75c a pack
Slippers ......... .1 50c to $2.00 a pair
Umbrellas 50c to $10.00
Reading Glasses, ; , 25c to $2,50

Manicure Sets, sterling silver at 50c to $7.00 ea.

Perfume Atomizers, made of glass, . ....... at 25c to $2.50 ea.

Toilet Sets, brush, comb and mirror,.. $1.00 to $12.50 ea.

Jewel Cases, metal frame and trimming ... . . at 50c to $10.00

Stocking 9c to 75c a pair
Box of Candy, all kinds in fancy boxes 20c to $3.56

Umbrellas .29c to $10.00 ea.

Belts, of silk and satin .................. at 50c to $3.50 ea.

Garters.put infancy boxes from 25c to $1.75 ea.

Top Collars ."1 5c to 50c ea.
Stock Ties ( i2c to $3.09 ea.
Kid Gloves $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 a pr.
Solid Gold Rings, all kinds from 50c to $34.50
Woolen Mittens .......................... 25c and 39c a pr.
Woolen Gloves ............................ 2.5c and 39c a pr.
Fleece-Line- d Gloves .... . . . ..... . . ; . 50c, 75c and $1.00 a pr.
Silk-Line- d Gloves ...... . ... . ..... .. . .. .. . . .. ; . . . $1.25 a pr.
Writing Paper k. 25c to $5.00 a box
Lunch Box .t ..ioc and' 25c
Napkin Ring r. ." '. 59c to $2.25

Writing Desks, roll tops 95c ea.

Kindergarten Beads 45c to $1.85

Small, Chairs, white enamel and red rockers, 19c to 79c ea,

Doll Carriages, 0 willow and rattan ....... 50c to $7.00 ea.

Doll Trunks, made like large ones . 25c to $2.75 ea.
Doll's Hats and Caps ...................... ioc to 50c ea.

Toy Flat Irons, like large ones 5c to 12c ea.
Dressed Dolls, jointed bodies v..... 21c to $9.00 ea.

Rag Dolls, all kinds 25c to 45c ea.

Dolls' Slippers, of leather, many colors i i. . 9c to 25c pair
Handkerchiefs . 5c to $10.00 ea.
Silver Chain Bracelets of very pretty designs, 50c to $4.50 ea.
Solid Gold Rings, set with a variety of stones, 50c and up
Silver Plated Napkin Rings, plain or chased .... ... . igc ea.
Silver Plated Cups, gold lined, pretty patterns, 29c to $1.25 ea.
Dolls' Dresses, made of many materials . a".: ; . 20c to 50c ea.

Toy Stoves, made like large ones .......... 21c ea.

Toy Kitchens with cooking utensils ...i.;;;...';.,.; 50c ea.

Toy Pianos ...... t... 18c to $4.25 ea.
Children's Dresses : $1.00 to $10.00

Children's Coats $3.50 to $1500

Diamond Rings, offered at $10.00 to $69.50

Shaving Mugs, silver plated .................. $1.00 to, $4.00
Fur-Line- d Gloves , $4.00

Shaving Mirrors, gold plated frame ........ 50c to $10.00 ea.

Military Hair Brushes, ebony, silver mounted $1.69 to $5.50
Watches $10.00 to $35.00
Traveler's Handy Toilet Sets, in leather cases, 50c to $10.00 ea.

Smoking Sets, wood, brass trimmed'...... $1.00 to $6.50 ea.

Suspenders 25c to $2.50 ea.
Ash Trays, pretty, odd shapes ............... 25c to $1.75 ea.
Suit Cases, many styles, all good leather .... 95c to $19.45 ea.

Trunks, variety of materials..............'! $1.40 to $39.50 ea.

Umbrellas, 28-in- .;. ..... . . ... ; ...v.v. . . v 50c to $10.00 ea.

Drinking Flasks, leather cases ....... ...... 50c to $20.00 ea.
Underwear ....... . . . 39c to $2.75 each article
Cardigan Jackets $2.00 to $4.25 ea.
Half Hose I2c to 75c pr.
Sweaters $1.50 to $5.00 ea.

Suits, latest styles, good fit $10.00 to $25.00
Overcoats, the kind that hang right . ... $10.00 to $25.00

Fancy Vests $2.00 to $5.00

For The Babies.OtherPresents for Men For Boys, 10 to 16 Yrs.For ; Boys, 4 to 10 Yrs.

Rubber Boots $1.35 to $3.00 a pair

Rocking Horses, with stirrups 65c to $8.25 ea.

Soldier Uniforms, all complete 25c to $1.25 ea.

Drums, all kinds . ;". 18c to $1.50 ea.

Little Soldier ABC Blocks, nicely colored .......... gc ea.
Reefers $1-3- to $5.00 ea.

Sailor Blouse Suits , $3.5 to $7--

Pocket Knives, gun metal handles .......... 10c to $1.50 ea.

Black Wool Ribbed Hose ..................... 9c to 50c pr.

Handkerchiefs . 5c to $1.00 ea.

Worsted Sweaters 75c to $1.50 ea.

Carts, made of wood, on two wheels i. .............. 25c ea.

Tool Chests, made of wood . . . . . . . i . . . . . . 20c to $2.55 a set

Suspenders
' 25c to $2.50 pr.

Watches, nickel' 1 79c to $3.50 ea.

Wool Gloves and Mittens 25c and 39c pr.

Mechanical Engines,' run long distance ...... 50c to $3.25 ea.

Mechanical Boats, wove in water 30c to $2.35 ea.

Knives, many styles and varieties ioc to $1.50 ea.

Boxing Gloves ........................... $1.00 to $5.50 a set
Worsted Sweaters 75c to $1.50 ea.

Whitely Exercisers ......................... 40c to $4.00 ea.
Overcoats $2.50 to $8.00 ea.

Reefers, for boys 3 to 10 years old v. .. .i. ... $1.35 to $5.00
Kid Gloves $1.00 to $1.50 pr.
Mufflers, all silk i... 50c to $2.50 ea.
Neckwear 25c to $1.50
Tool Chests, made of wood .............. . 20c to $2.55 a set
Ribbed Hose .............. ....... 9c to 50c a pr.
Skates, all kinds t...... 50c to $5.00 a pr.
Lunch Boxes, good size ioc and 25c ea.

Toy Writing Desks, roll tops 95c ea.

Punching Bags .... $1.00 to $5.50
Brownie Camera ............(.. ........... $1.00 and $2.00

Hockey Sticks 20c to 75c
Handkerchiefs . .... . ..... ............. ...... from 2c each up
Underwear . . . . . . . .;. I2c to $1.30
Tool Chest ; 20c to $2.55
Pocket Knife ............... .i. ............... . ioc to $1.50
Watches $10.00 to $35.00

Waste Paper Baskets, plain and fancy shapes, 25c to $1.50 ea.

Roll and Flat Top Desks $9-7- to $58.00 ea.

Stationery .......i...... ........... from 25c to $500 a box

Ink Stands, gold and silver plated, ; . . . . from 25c to $10.00 ea.

House Robes $3 50 to $10.00 ea.

Thermometers, many designs ............ $1.00 and $1.75 ea.
Calendar Stands, for coming year ....... from 25c to $3.00 ea.

Cigar Cases, of real leather from 25c to $3.00 ea.

Pin Trays, in large and varied assortment . ; . . 25c to $2.00 ea.

Leather Change and Bill Folds, seal and morocco, 25c to $3.50

Smoking Sets, variety of designs and styles, $1.00 to $6.50 ea.

Match Safes, silver plated, German silver . . . ; 75c to $5.00 ea.
Tobacco Pouches, plain or fancy rubber . ..... 25c to $1.00 ea.
Ash Receivers, fancy wood .................. 25c to $1.75 ea.

Pipe Racks, odd designs . .................... 75c to $1.75 ea.
Blanket Bath Robes .................... $3.00 to $10.00 ea.
28-in- Umbrellas 50c to $10.00 ea.
Medicine Cases, good quality . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . 50c to $3.50 ea.
Waterman Fountain Pens , $2.50 to $7.00 ea.
Fur-Lin- Gloves ,. $4.00

Shoes, with soft soles .t 25c to $1.25 pair
Infants' Bootees, fancy trimmed ........... ioc to $1.00 ea.

Infants' Sacques, hand crocheted . 25c to $3-5- ea.

Infants' Gowns, made of flannel 50c to $3.75 ea.

Children's Cloth Coats, 2 to 6 years $1.50 to $10.00 ea.

Babies' Coats, long and short 4 ti;j ;' $1.50 to $15.00 ea.

High Chairs, strongly made, with table $1.95 to $6.75

Baby Toilet Sets .' 75c to $3.00 ea.

Capes, variety of styles i .... . 25c to $4.50 ea.

Dresses, a variety of materials .............. 25c to $6.50 ea.

Stuffed Dogs, Sheep, etc. 4c to $1.50 ea.

Rattles 5c and ioc ea.

Roller Chimes 22c to 75c ea.

Horns 5c to 40c ea.

Dancing Dolls 25c ea.

Rag Dolls , 25c to 45c

Baby Caps 25c to $4.56

Baby Dresses 25c to $6.50

Miscellaneous.For The Home. " Miscellaneous.
;For Vorking Men.

Tree Ornaments, all kinds imaginable ........ 3c to ioc ea.

Tea Spoons, silver plated, for dozen .......... 80c to $12.00

Table Spoons, silver plated, for dozen $1.60 to $8.00

Fruit Knives," sliver plated .............. $3.25 to $8.00 doz.

Nut Pick Sets, nickel and silver platedy $1.25 to $2.25 a set

Salt and Pepper Shakers, silver tops ice to 50c ea.

Sugar Spoons, sterling silver .."..... 35c to 95c ea.
Bon Bon Spoons, sterling silver ....... ............. 95c ea.
Bread Trays silver plated $1.50 to $3.50 ea.
Dinner Sets,, handsomely decorated ... ; . . $7.50 to $75.00 a set
Roger & Gallett Perfumes, new odors, lasting, 81c to $1.43 ea.

Napkin Rings, silver plated ..... .v. . . . ... . . 59c to $2.25 ea.
Oil Heaters, well-know- n make? ... $2.70, $3.95 and $5.00 ea,
Cut Glass, in great variety . .. 25c to $48.00 ea.
China Cups and Saucers, three sizes ......... ioc to $2.50 ea.

Working Gloves 5c, 75c, $1.00
Fleeced-Line- d Gloves $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50

Smoking Sets, variety of designs and styles, $1.00 to $6.50

Clothes Brushes, hard wood backs . .. . from 25c tq $3.50 ca.

Shoe Polishing Cabinet, shoe brush, dauber ... 95 to $2.95 ea.

Flannel Shirts ' $1.00 to $5.00 ea.

Overalls 5c ea.

Shirtsof' Percale .;... '
$1.00 to $1.50 ea.

Alarm Clocks, accurate and reliable ; .. . . from 75c to $2.75 ea.
Men's Linen Handkerchiefs '. . 5c to $1.00 ea.

Folding Lunch Boxes .1 ioc and 25c ea.
Woolen Gloves ..' 50c, 75c and $1.00
Umbrellas from 50c up
Suspenders 25c up
Cardigan Jackets .' $2.00 to $4.25

Pearl Opera Glasses , . $3 00 to $14 50 pr.
Black Morocco Opera Glasses $1.75 to $6.00 pr.

Reading Glasses, good value straight through ..:25c to $2.50

Game of Sherlock Holmes, amusing to all ............. 29c
Game of Halma, for old or young.... 49c
Women's Suits '.... $10.00 to $75.00 ea.
Women's Coats .. $7 50 to $50.00 ea.
Linen Waists .A, i ..... . $3.00 to $5.00 ea.

Children's. Dresses ..j.,.'... $1.00 to $10.00 ea.

Children's Coats $3.50 to $15.00 ea.

Sterling Silver Thimbles 19c to 50c ea.
Brooch Pins 25c to $69.50 ea.

Carriage Bags $1.00 to $16.50 ea.

Jeweled Belt Buckles $1.00 to $10.00 ea.
Silk Opera Bags $1.00 to $10.00 ea.
Celluloid Brushes and Mirrors .............. 50c to $3.50 ea.

Fancy Perfumes ,.,.(. 25c to $3.49. a bottle
Women's Rain Coats $10.00 to $40.00
Colored or Black Silk for Waists 39c to $1.50 a yd.
Colored or Black Taffeta for Underskirts . . . , 50c to $2.00 yd.
Pictures ioc to $15.00
Sofa Pillows ,...,.,.,,.. 75c to $3.25

Sofa Pillows, trimmed with cord or ribbon ruffle, 75c to $3.25

Mantel Drapes, made of fancy materials 98c and $2.25 ea.

Couch Covers, in stripes and ornamental effects,, 95c to $7.50

Portieres, to fit any opening $2.25 to $24.75 pr.
Lace Bed Sets; bobbinet muslin and Not'ngham, $4.75 to $12.50
Table Covers, made of tapestry .and velours, 75,c to $3.50 ea,!

Muslin Curtains, Irish'Pf.,'Bruss'els,'Batehberg, 29c to $11.75
Photo Frames .... 1 ; at 25c to $3-5- . ea,

Writing Desks, in a number of styles . .. . . . $3-9- to $39.50 ea.
Music Cabinets, in a number of styles . . . . $445 to $26.75 ea.
Book Cases, in a variety of styles $3-7-

Tables, variety of shapes and materials . . . . $1.85 to $17.50 ea'.

Parlor Chairs, large variety of stylss $4.45 to $29.75 ea.
Parlor Lamps, pretty patterns
Bisque Figures ..-- ,. 95c to $12.50 ea.

Pottery Vases 50c to $35.00 ea.
Tree. Ornaments 3c to loe
Waste Paper Baskets ; 25c to $1.50
Dinner Sets $7 50 to $75.00
Table Mats 50c to $1.60

Chafing Dishes $3.00 to $14.00
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